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SENATE necessary to act in ways that will truly help plete this study no later than December 1, 1977 
them; and . ·and submit to the Legislative Council within the 

Monday, July 11, 1977 WHEREAS, the degree of knowledge and same time period its findings and recommenda-
Senate called to Order by the President. skill necessary to provide .. such services re- tions, including copies of any recommended 
Prayer by the Honorable Walter W. Hichens quires defined educational preparation and ex- - legislation in final draft form; and be it further 

of Eliot. perience, as well as a disciplme in behavior," ORDERED, upon passage in concurrence, 
, Mr. HICHENS: Our Lord and Our God, as we that meet and are accountable to professional that a suitable copy of this Qrdet, sltall be 
come before Thee on this the 100th final day of standards; and forwarded to members of the committee. 
our Legislative Session, looking back over the WHEREAS, the public must be afforded a · (H. P. 1830) 
past six months, reflecting upon those things clear, relevant definition of professional prac- Comes from the House, Read and Passed. 
which we have accomplished, the things which. tice; and Which was Read. 
we have strived to accomplish, but did not do WHEREAS, the services provided by com- On motion of Mr. Speers of Kennebec, Tabled 
so. We thank Thee Lord for the strength and the- munity mental health services should be pending passage. 
wisdom that Thou has given each one of us. For scrutinized to determine whether they are of ----
the affableness, the cooperation we have had, the type which should be included in group 
one with each_ other, in our agreements, and health care policies and contracts; · now, 
som~times disagreements, but hopefully having therefore, be it 
obtamed the ~oal for which we came_mto this ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that the 
Cha_mber servmg the people of this State, and as Joint Standing Committee on Business Legisla-

-we reflect on these experiences Lord, we think tion undertake a study to determine whether 
of the words of the Apostle Paul when he said marriage counselors should be licensed or 
forgetting those things which are behind, and registered and whether _ the present social 
reaching forth to those things which are before. worker registration law should be amended in 
I press t9ward the mark for the pride of the high order to provide more adequate protection to 
ThcaJW!g_ o( Qo1tg_j~ _9hr~f,e_s_u_!l_Q_U!:._~~J;;d: WdiJI] the public utilizing such services, and whether 

a. aclmon 10.n m mmu, we se. •uls ay out-patient community mental health services 
before :Thee asking for Thy blessing and· should be covered in group health care policies 
strength of the :days ahead. For we ask in Thy and contracts; and be it further 
name. Amen. · "!. ORDERED, that the committee shall com-

Readi~g: of ti)~ Journal of yesterday. plete this study no later than December 1, 1977, 
and submit to the Legislative Council within the 

. Pap~l'.S from the House . same time period, its findings and recommen-
___ --• -,··- Non:concurrent Matter ,-_ - -- -• dations, including copies of any recommended 
:ftESO.LUTION; Proposing an Amendment to legislation in final draft form: and be it furthP.r 

th!,! ConstitutioII to delegate Certain Emergency --- ORDERED, upon passage m concurrence, 
B~dgetary :Powers· to a Joint Legislative Com- that a suitable copy of this-Order be forwarded 
m1ttee. (H. P; 1397) (L. D. 1658) •·-• -'- -- · ·, to the members of the committee. (H.P. 1825) 

_- In/the/Senate/July 7, 1977 .. Passed .. to. be Comesfrom the House; Read and Passed: 
Engrossed as amended by Committee Amend- Which was Read. --
ment • ''.All (H-676) as amended by House On motion of Mr. Speers of Kennebec, Tabled 
Amendment "A''.· (H-855) thereto and House pending passage.______ _ 
Amendment "A" (H-897) in concurrence. - ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that 

Comes from the House, Passed to be Engros- notwithstanding Joint Rule 19, the following bill 
sed as amended by_ Committee Amendment. b · d b h 
"All as amended by House Amendment "A" may e retame y t e committee to which it 

has been referred during the course of the in-
thereto in non:concurrence. terim between the first and second regular ses-

On .motion. of,Mr. Collins of Aroostook, - -- ·- sions of this Legislature and may be considered 
The Senate voted to recede and concur. • --_ _ _ by that committee during that time under the 
St!ntforthwlt~ -~ the Engrossing Department, · -supervision of the Legislative Council and shall 

_ ~i~~i~i1JJ .. !1int~;t:1:uve S~riti~int t~~res;;t~t tt~ ~~~o~~~~~~i:~es!~?!:: on the 

recognizing· ·that': Carl _E .. -Heilsberg. 'of .l\1.~1~eA!fi~igl~~lf~~i;J lf!if''ih~A~~lority of 
Stockholm_ has retired _ as Superintendent · of Municipalities to Establish Shellfish_ C<Jnserva-
Schools for_ the towns of Woodland, Stockholm, tion Programs and to License and Regulate the 
Westmanland and New Sweden after 29 years of Taking of Shellfish. (H. P. 1823) 
service in the education field. (H. P. 1829) Comes from the House, Read and Passed. 

The Boys Baseball Team of Sacopee High W.hich was Read and Passed, in concurrence._ 
School has won the State Class C Championship, 
(H. P. 1828) . _ . WHEREAS, several bills, including L. D. 388, 

Come from the House, Read and Passed. "An Act Relating to the Maine Turnpike 
Which . were Read and Passed, _ in c:on~ Authority" have been introduced in the first 

currence>"· • ' · · - · · · ·- regular session of the 108th Legislature; and 

. 'wHE°iiEAS'/ Le~islative Document 41: : ;; An ~u~i!!E:o~c::r:g b~~= -::~~i;ua~ti~! s:rf:1~ 
Act Relating to the State Board of Social charges on· the Maine Turnpike and the con• 
Workers Registration Law," Legislative Docu- tinuation of the Maine Turnpike Authority after 
ment 1022;''.'An Act to Establish the Certifica- thepaymentofoutstandingturnpikebonds; and 

. tion of Marriage and Family Counselors," and WHEREAS, it is in the best interests of the 
Legislative Document 1700, "An Act to Require citizens of this State that the possible alter-
that Insurance Coverage for Out-Patient Com- natives for dealing with the future of the Maine 
munity Health Services be Provided in Group Turnpike be thoroughly examined before taking 
Health Care Policies and Contracts,·• were all action to ensure that the best possible means of 
introduced during the first regular session of operation of the turnpike be selected: now, 
the 108th Legislature: and therefore, be it · 

WHEREAS. there are presently no laws In ORDERED. the Senate concurring, that the 
Maine defining the practice of marriage Joint Standing Committee on Trans_portation 
counselors; nor.• requiring· coverage In · group shall study the implications of the acfoplion of 
health, care, policies and ·contracts for out- . legis.Iation such as L. D. 388, the necessity or 
patient community mental health services and desirability of retention of the Maine Turnpike 
Title 32, Chapter 62-A provides only for permis- Authority, the possibility of implementing 
sive reglstratio_n _of social workers; and alternative toll collection methods and the in-

WHEREAS, professional practitioners terrelating federal and state agreements 
providing social work and marriage counseling governing the existence of the Maine Turnpike; 
services should be prepared to comprehend the and be it further 
needs of their clients and to have the skills ORDERED, that the committee shall com-

Communication 
House of Representatives 

The Honorable May M. Ross 
Secretary of the Senate 
108th Legislature 
Augusta, Maine 04333 
Dear Madam Secretary: 

July- 8, 1977 

The House voted today to Adhere to its action 
whereby it Indefinitely Postponed Bill "An Act 
to Change the Sales Tax Basis on Fuel Oil from 
Price to Volume'' (H. P. 784) (L. D. 936). 

Respectfully, 
Signed: 

EDWIN H. PERT 
Clerk of the House 

Which was REfai:f and Ordered Pfaced on File . 
. . -. 

_ The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. -

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, with respect to 
Page 2 of.Today's Calendar, on the bottom of 
the page, it says Marine Resources H.P. 715, L. 
D. 851, l would ask what action the Senate has 
taken on it. · .. , - • -- ·_ 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair would advise 
the Senator thaflhis Joint Order was Passed in 
Concurrence. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, excuse me it 

says An Act to Cfariry and Limit the Authorlty 
of Municipalities._ to Establish Shell -Fish 
Conservation, Programs and to License and 
Regulate the Taking of Shellfish. · · · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Hewes .. 

Mr, HEWES: Mr; President and Members of 
the Senate: In response to the Senator's· ques
tion, the partictilar Lon. in question was a sub
ject of. the Committee -of Conference which 
resulted in the hope that it could be studied in 
the Next Regular. Session with the result that 
this is the agreement that was ·worked out. 

Orders 
On motion by Mr, Huber of Cumberland, 
ORDERED, the House concurring, that the 

Joint Standing Committee_ on Appropriations 
and Financial Affairs report out a bill Making 
Additional Appropriations for the Expenditures 
of State Government· and for Other Purposes 
for the Fiscal Years Ending June 30, 1978 and 
June 30, 1979. CS. P. 600) 

Which was Read and Passed. 
Sent down forthwith for concurrence . 

Reconsidered Matter 
The PRESIDENT.: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. 
Mf. BUBER: Mr. 'President, rs·1ne Senate in 

possession of L. D. 1676? 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair would answer 

,in the affirmative. 
The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: . Mr. President, under suspen

sion of the rules; I move that the Senate recon
sider its action whereby this bill was Passed to 
be Engrossed. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate suspend its rules and reconsider its 
action whereby L, D. 1676 was Passed to be 
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1,;11grnxx1•d. 18 it lhe pleasure of lhe Senate? It is 
a vol<•. 

Th<• Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now present 

Senate Amendment "C" to the Bill and move its 
adoption. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber now offers Senate 
Amendment "C" to L. D. 1676 and moves its 
adoption. The Secretary will read Senate 
Amendment "C". 

Senate Amendment "C" (S-406) Read and 
Adopted. 

This Bill, as amended, passed to be Engros
sed in non-concurrence. 

Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 
L. D. 941 be taken from the Special Appropria
tions Table. 

The PRESIDENT: . The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate remove from the Special Appropria
tions Table "An Act Concerning Review of Cor
porate Certificates and Other Documents.» (L. 
D. 941) Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is a 
vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, under suspen

sion of the rules, I move that the Senate recon
sider its action whereby this Bill was Passed to 
be Engrossed. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate suspend its rules and reconsider its 
action whereby L. D. 941 was Passed to be 
Engrossed. Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is 
a vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I move that the 

Senate reconsider adoption of Committee 
Amendment "A". 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate reconsider adoption of Committee 
Amendment" A" to L. D. 941. Is it the pleasure 
of the Senate? It is a vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 

---Gommittee---=-Amendment:-c-'-!A.!!._be--indefinitcly 
postponed. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
Committee Amendment "A" be indefinitely 
postponed. Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is 
a vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 

the Bill be Passed to be Engrossed as amended 
by House Amendment "A" in non-concurrence. 

. The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber now moves that 
this Bill be Passed to be Engrossed and sent 
down for concurrence forthwith. Is it the 
pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. 

(At Ease\ 

Senator Hichens of York was granted un
aninious consent to address the Senate on the 
Record. 

~Ir. HICHENS: !\Ir. President and Members 
of the Senate: 

To Peter Danton 
Julv 11, 1977 

This month as we all celebrate the birthday of 
our Nation 

Two Hundred and One Years Ago - and ex
tend our celebration 

That we've all been involved with in the 
past-year-or--two----- ------------ ---

I'd draw your rapt attention toward one who's 
served with you 

Wilhin the Senate Chambers for the past 
seven years; 

And as a zealous Senator has served well with 
his peers, 

Although on some occasions, he's tested out 
the law 

By inspecting highways in search of some 
small flaw; 

And as Assistant Leader in the Minority 
Party 

He's exerted himself often in ways both hale 
and hearty. 

It was his special privilege not many days ago 
To see his mother naturalized and it pleased 

him to know 
That in raising sons who served this State 

with purpose staid and true 
She wanted as their mother Jo be a citizen 

too! 
Although he may be over-shadowed by a 

brother who's a judge 
When it comes down to principles - this 

Senator won't budge. 
And with his natural heritage - he's bound to 

gain a place 
In the annals of Maine's history - in honor 

and with grace. _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ 
And it is with great pleasure that best wishes 

go his way 
To Senator Peter Danton - on this date - his 

birthday. 
- Walter W. Hichens 

(Applause) 

( Off Record Remarks l 

On motion of Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 
Recessed until the sound of the bell. 

(After Recess) 

Senate called to order by the President. 

(Off Record Remarks) 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I move that L. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I move that L. 
D. 705 be taken from the Special Appropriations 
Table. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate remove from the Special Appropria
tions Table "An Act Appropriating Funds for 
Increased Staff and Changing Certain Provi
sions Relating fo the Appointment of tlie Ex
ecutive Director of the Maine Labor Relations 
Board." (L. D. 705) Is it the pleasure of the 
Senate? It is a vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, under suspen

sion of the rules, I move that the Senate recon
sider its action whereby this Bill was Passed to 
be Engrossed. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now present 
Senate Amendment "A" to L. D. 705 and move 
its adoption. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now offers Senate 
Amendment "A" to L. D. 705 and moves its 
adoption. The Secretary wUI read Senate 
Amendment "A". 

Senate Amendment "A" (S-408) Read and 
Adopted. _ _ __ _ 

This Bill, as amended, Passed to be Engros
sed in non-concurrence. 

Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 
L. D. 1206 be taken from the Special Appropria
tions Table. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber now moves that the 
Senate remove from the Special Appropriations 
Table "An Act to Require Periodic Justification 
of State Government Programs and Indepen
dent Agencies." (L. D. 1206) Is it the pleasure 
of the Senate? It is a vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, under suspen

sion of the rules, I move that the Senate recon
sider its action whereby this Bill was Passed to 
be Engrossed. 

J:?. 1496 be taken.from the Special Appropria- The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
tlons Table. Cumberland Senator Huber now moves that 

The - PB ES IO ENT· Tb e_S_ena tor from___the-£enate-s~spend-itS-Fules~nd-reeonsidel'-it.,._ __ _ 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, no~ moves t~at action whereby L. D. 1206 was Passed to be 
the Senate remove from the Special Appropna- ,Engrossed Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is 
tions Table "An Act Authorizing ExpendiI.ures a vote: . 
for Health Care Alternatives." (L. D. 1496) Is it Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now present 
the pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. Senate Amendment "A" to L. D. 1206 and move 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. its adoption. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, under suspen- The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 

sion of the rules, I move that the Senate recon- Cumberland, Senator Huber now offers Senate 
sider its action whereby this Bill was Passed to Amendment "A" to L. D. 1206 and moves its 
be Engrossed. adoption. The Secretary will read Senate 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Amendment "A" . 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that· Senate Amendment "A" (S-409) Read and 
the_ Senate suspend its rules and reconsider its Adopted. 
action whereb_y L. D. 1496 was Passed to ~e This Bill, as amended, Passed to be Engros-
Engrossed. Is It the pleasure of the Senate? It IS sed in non-concurrence. 
a vote. Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now present 

Senate Amendment "A" to the Bill and move 
its adoption. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland. Senator Huber. now offers Senate· 
Amendment "A" to L. D. 1496 and moves its 
adoption. The Secretary will read Sen1jte 
Amendment "A" 

Senate Amendment "A" (S-407) Read and 
Adopted. 

This Bill, as amended, Passed to be Engros
sed in non-concurrence. 

Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President. I now move that 
L. D. 1012 be taken from the Special Appropria
tions Table. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate remove from the Special Appropria
tions Table "An Act to Amend the Employment 
Security Law to Include Federal Requirements 
and Other Options Available to the State." (L. 
D. 1012) Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is a 
vote. 
-The Chair recognizes-the same-Sena tor.- -- . 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, under suspen
sion of the rules, I move that the Senate recon-
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sider its action whereby this Bill was Passed to 
be Engrossed. . · 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate suspend its rules and reconsider its 
action whereby L. D. 1012 was Passed to be 
En1gross~d; Is it the pleasure ofUte Senate? It is 
a vote. · 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 
the Senate reconsider its action whereby it 
adopted Committee Amendment "A". 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate reconsider its action whereby Com
mittee Amendment "A" was Adopted. Is it the 
pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now. offer 
Senate Amendment "A" to Committee Amend
ment "A" and move its .adoption. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber now offers Senate 
Amendment "A" to Committee Amendment 
"A" and moves its adoption. Is it the pleasure 
of the Senate? It is a vote. 

The Secretary will read Senate Amendment 
"A''. '·. 

Senate Amendment "A" (S-410) Read and 
Adopted. 

Committee Amendment "A'', as amended, 
Adopted in non-concurrence. 

This Bill, as amended, Passed to be Engros-
sed in non-concurrence. . 
. Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 
L. D. 1475 be taken from the Special Appropria
tions Table. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate remove from the Special Appropria
tions Table "An Act to Expand the Availability 
of Certain Social Services by Increasing Income 
Eligibility." (L. D. 1475) Is it the pleasure of 
the Senate? It is a vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, under suspen

sion of the rules, I iriove-t!iat tlie Sena1e "recon
sider.its action whereby this Bill was Passed to 
be Engrossed. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber now moves that the 
Senate suspend its rules and reconsider its ac
tion whereby L. D. 1475 was Passed to be 
Engrossed. Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is 
a vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 

the Senate reconsider adoption of Committee 
Amendment ;'A" to L. D. 1475. 

The PRESIDENT: The· Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate reconsider its action whereby it 
adopted L. D. 1475. Is it the pleasure of the 
Senate? It is a vote. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now present 
Senate Amendment "B" to Committee Amend
ment "A". 

The PRESIDENT:· The Senator from 
Cumberland. Senator Huber, now offers Senate 
Amendment "B" to Committee Amendment 
"A" and moves its adoption. The Secretary will 
read Senate Amendment "B". 

Senate Amendment "B" (S-411) Read and 
Adopted. 

Committee Amendment "A'', as amended, 
Adopted in non-concurrence. . 

This Bill. as amended, Passed to be Engros
sed in non-concurrence. 

Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 

L. D. 1468 be taken from the Special Appropria
tions Table. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate remove from the Special Appropria
tions Table "An Act to Provide Home 
Winterization for Low Income Elderly, 
Disabled and Other Low Income Families." (L. 
D. 1468) Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is a 
vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, under suspen

sion of the rules, I move that the Senate recon
sider its action whereby this Bill was Passed to 
be Engrossed. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate suspend its rules and reconsider its 
action whereby L. D. 1468 was Passed to be 
Engrossed. Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is 
a vote. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 
the Senate reconsider adoption of Committee 
Amendment "B". 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber. now moves that 
the Senate reconsider its action whereby it 
adopted Committee Amendment "B". Is it the 
pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President; I now present 
Senate Amendment "A" to Committee Amend
ment "B" and move its adoption. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now offers Senate 
Amendment "A" to Committee Amendment 
"B" and moves its adoption. The Secretary will 
read Senate Amendment "A". 

Senate Amendment "A" (S-413) Read and 
Adopted. 

Committee Amendment "B", as amended, 
Adopted in non-concurrence. 

This Bill, as amended, Passed to be Engros
sed in non-concurrence. 

Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair racognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 
L. D. 1371 be taken from the Special Appropria
tions Table. 

. The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber now moves that the 
Senate remove from the Special Appropriations 
Table "An Act Providing Funds for a Fishway 
at the Frankfort Dam in Frankfort." (L. D. 
1371) Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is a 
vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, under suspen

sion of the rules, I move that the Senate recon
sider its action whereby this Bill was Passed to 
be Engrossed. · 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate suspend its rules and reconsider its 
action whereby L. D. 1371 was Passed to be 
Engrossed. Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is , 
a vote. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now present 
Senate Amendment "A" to L. D.1371 and move 
its adoption. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland Senator Huber, now offers Senate 
Amendment "A" to L. D. 1371 and moves its 
adoption. The Secretary will read Se.nate 
Amendment "A". 

Senate Amendment "A" (S-414) Read and 
Adopted. 

This Bill, as amended, Passed to be Engros
sed in non-concurrence. 

Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 

L. D. 1391 be taken from the Special Appropria
tions Table. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber now moves that the 
Senate remove from the Special Appropriations 
Table "An Act to Provide a Uniform Basis for 
Recognizing the Right of the University of 
Maine Employees, Maine Maritime Academy 
Employees, Vocational-Technical Institute 
Employees and State Schools for Practical 
Nursing Employees to Join Labor 
Organizations." (L. D. 1391) Is it the pleasure 
of the Senate? It is a vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, under suspen

sion of the rules, I move that the Senate recon
sider its action whereby this Bill was Passed to 
be· Engrossed. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber now moves that the 
Senate suspend its rules and reconsider its ac
tion whereby L. D. 1391 was Passed to be 
Engrossed. Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is 
a vote. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now present 
Senate Amendment "A" to L. D. 1391 and move 
its adoption. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland Seantor Huber, now offers Senate 
Amendment "A" to. L. D. 1391 and moves its 
adoption. The Secretary will read Senate 
Amendment "A". 

Senate Amendment "A" (S-415) Read and 
Adopted. 

This Bill, as amended, Passed to be Engros
sed in non-concurrence. 

Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 
L. D. 1418 be taken from the Special Appropria
tions Table. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber now moves that the 
Senate remove from the Special Appropriations 
Table "An Act Appropriating Funds from the 
General Fund for the Purpose of Developing a 
Parking Lot in Lincolnville." (L. D. 1418) Is it 
the pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Seriator . 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, under suspen

sion of the rules, I move that the Senate recon
sider its action whereby this Bill was Passed to 
be Engrossed. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate suspend its rules and reconsider its 
action whereby L. D. 1418 was Passed to be 
Engrossed. Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is 
a vote. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now present 
Senate Amendment "A" to L. D. 1418 and move 
its adoption. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland Senator Huber, now offers Senate 
Amendment "A" to L. D. 1418 and moves its 
adoption. The Secretary will read Senate 
Amendment "A". 

Senate Amendment "A" (S-416) Read and 
Adopted. 

This Bill, as amended, Passed to be Engros
sed in non-concurrence. 

Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 
L. D. 1619 be taken from the Special Appropria
tions Table. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber now moves that the 
Senate remove from the Special Appropriations 
Table "An Act to Promote Direct-Marketing of 
Agricultural, Co1pmodities." (L. D. 1619) Is it 
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till' ph•nsurr of the Senate'! It is a vote. 
Tlw Chaior rerognizes the same Senator. 

. Mr. JIIIBJ•'.H: Mr. President. umler s11spl'll
sum of tlw ruh•s. I move that. the Senate rel'On
sider its ad.ion wherehy this Bill was l'as~Pd to 
!Jp l•:ngrnssPd. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate suspend its rules and reconsider its 
action whereby L. D. 1619 was Passed to be 
Engrossed. Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is 
a vote. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now present 
Senate Amendment ''A''. to L. D. 1619 and move 
its adoption. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now offers Senate 
Amendment "A" to L. D. 1619 and moves its 
adoption .. The Secretary. will read Senate 
Amendment "A". 

Senate Amendment "A" (S-417) Read and 
Adopted. 

This Bill, as amended, Passed to be Engros
sed in non-concurrence. 

Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

on Estates of Veterans." ( L. D. 94) ls 1t the 
pleasure of the Senate? It is a vole. 

The Chair rerognizl'S the saine Senator. 
Mr. IlllBl<:H: Mr. President, under suspen

sion of the rulPS, I move that the Senate reC'on
sickr its action whereby this Bill was Passed lo 
hr 1<;ngros~cd. · 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate suspend its rules and reconsider its 
action whereby L. D. 94 was Passed to be 
Engrossed. Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is 
a vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 

the Senate reconsider adoption of Committee 
Amendment "A". 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate reconsider adoption of Committee 
Amendment "A" to L. D. 94. Is it the pleasure 
of the Senate? It is a vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 

the Senate reconsider adoption of Senate 
Amendment "E" to Committee Amendment 

The_ PRESIDENT:_ The_ Chair recognizeg_ the ''A''. 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber.· Tlfe- PRESIDENT;--T11e·- Senator-from 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
L. D. 1029 be taken from the Special Ap- the Senate reconsider its action whereby it 
propriations Table. adopted Senate Amendment "E" to Committee 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Amendment "A". Is it the pleasure of the 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that Senate? It is a vote. 
the Senate remove from the Special Appropria- The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
tions Table "An Act Appropriating Funds for Mr, HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 
the Acquisition and Construction of a Site and the Senate indefinitely postpone Senate Amend-
Facilities for Certain Casco Bay Island Ferry ment "E" to Committee Amendment "A". 
Service and to Repair other such Ferry The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Facilities." (L. D. 1029) Is it the pleasure of the Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves the in-
Senate? It is a vote. definite postponement of Senate Amendment 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. "E" to Committee Amendment "A". Is it the 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, under suspen- pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. 

sion of the rules, I move that the Senate recon- The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
sider its action whereby this Bill was Passed to Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now present 
be Engrossed. Senate Amendment "F" to Committee "A" and 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator· from move its adoption. 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
the Senate suspend its rules and reconsider its Cumberland, Senator Huber, now offers Senate 
action whereby L. D. 1029 was Passed to be Amendment "F" to Committee Amendment 
Engrossed. Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is "A" and moves its adoption. The Secretary will 
a vote. . read Senate Amendment "F''. 

·---The-Ghai-r-Fecogni-zes-t-he-same-Senator. Senate Amendment "F" (S-419) was Read. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

the Senate reconsider adoption of Committee Senator from Cumberland, Senator Hewes. 
Amendment "A". Mr. HEWES: Mr. President and Members of 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from the Senate: I pose a question through the Chair 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that to anybody who wishes to answer. 
the Senate reconsider its action whereby it I am looking at S-419, which is the Amend-
adopted Committee Amendment "A". Is it the ment under discussion now, and the Statement 

Adopted rn non-concurrence. 
This Bill, as amended, Passed to be Engros-

sed in non-concurrence. · 
Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I move that L. 
D. 1593 be taken from the Special Appropria
tions Table. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate remove from the Special Appropria
tions Table "An Act to Establish the Maine 
Food and Farmland Study Commission.'' ( L. D. 
1593) Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is a 
vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, under suspen

sion of the rules, I move that the Senate recon
sider its action whereby this Bill was Passed to 
be Engrossed. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate suspend its rules and reconsider its 
action whereby L. D. 1593 was Passed to be 
Engrossed. Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is 
a·vote.---- · 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 

the Senate reconsider adoption of Committee 
Amendment "A". 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate reconsider adoption of Committee 
Amendment "A". Is it .the pleasure of the 
Senate? It is a vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 

Committee Amendment "A" be indefinitely 
postponed. . 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate indefinitely postpone Committee 
Amendment "A". Is it the pleasure of the 
Senate? It is a vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now present 

Senate Amendment "A" and move its adoption. 
The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 

Cumberland, Senator Huber, now offers Senate 
Amendment to L. D. 1593 and moyes its adop
tion. TheSecretary wIII Reacl Senate Amend
ment "A". 

Senate Amendment "A" (S-420) Read and 
Adopted. 

This Bill, as amended, Passed to be Engros
sed in non-concurrence. 

Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 
pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. of Fact says that the amendment removes from 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. the Committee Amendment provisions granting The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now present an increase exemption to Post-World War I Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. 

Senate Amendment "A" to Committee Amend- veterans and their widows and minor children. Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 
ment "A" and move its adoption. When we discussed this some weeks ago, I L. D. 1585 be taken from the Special Appropria-

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from thought that it applied only to World War I and tions Table. 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now offers Senate prior veterans, widows, and their children. Who The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Amendment "A" to Committee Amendment is this to benefit under the proposed Senate Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
"A" and moves its adoption. The Secretary will Amendment "F" to Committee Amendment the Senate remove from the Special Appropria-
read Senate Amendment "A". "A". Can somebody explain that please. · tions Table "An Act in Support of Regional 

Senate Amendment "A". (S-418) Read and The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Library Systems." (L. D. 1585) Is i~ the 
Adopted. Cumberland, Senator Hewes, has posed a ques- pleasure··oHhe-Senate?·-IHs--a-voto-.---. ----

Committee Amendment ''A". as amended. tion through the Chair to any Senator who may The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Adopted in non-concurrence. • care to answer. Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, under suspen-
. This Bill, as amended, Passed to be Engros- The Chair recognizes the Senator from Ken- sion of the rules. I move that the Senate recon-
sed in non-concurrence. nebec, Senator Speers. · sider its action whereby this Bill was Passed to 

Sent down forthwith for concurrence. Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President. with great be Engrossed. · · 
The PRESiDEN'FThe Chair recognizes the trepidation. I will attempt to answer the ques- The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 

tion. As I understand the gentleman from Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
Senator fl'Olll Cumberland. Senator Huber. Cumberland. he did mention that his under- the Senate suspend its rules and reconsider its 
· l\lr. HUBER: Mr. President. I now move that standing was that the Committee Amendment action wherebv L. D. 1585 was Passed to be 
~- D. 94 be taken. from the Special Appropria- applied only to World War I and prior, and as I Engrossed; Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is 
hons T.able. understand this particular amendment that it is a vote. 
- T.be_ PRElliillll!.'LT ~._TI_l_e Senator f.rom __ to. insureJhat the_C.ommittee Amendment does _____ The.Chair _recognizes the same Senator. 

Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that just that ·-·- · -- -- ·-----·------· Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, r now move thaf · 
t~e Senate r,~move from the Special Appropz:ia- Senate' Amendment "F" Adopted. the Senate reconsider its action whereby it 
hons Table An Act to Increase the Exemption Com~i_ttee AmendmPnt "A' , as amended, adopted Senate Amendment "A". 
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The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate reconsider its action whereby it 
adopted Senate Amendment "A". Is it the 
pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 

Senate Ainendinent "A" be indefinitely post
poned. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber,. now moves that 
the Senate indefinitely postpone Senate Amend
ment" A". Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is 
a vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now present 

Senate Amendment "B" to the Bill and move 
its adoption. · 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now offers Senate 
Amendment "B" to L. D. 1585 and moves its 
adoption. The Secretary will read Senate 
Amendment "B". · 

Senate Amendment "B" (S-421) Read and 
Adopted. 

This Bill, as amended, Passed to be Engros
sed in non-concurrence. 

Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 
L. D. 1453 be taken from the Special Appropria
tions Table. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate remove from the Special Appropria
tions Table. "An Act Appropriating Funds to 
Provide Road and Bathing Facilities at 
Birches Point Park at Owls Head." (L. D. 1453) 
Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, under suspen
sion of the rules, I move that the Senat~ recon
sider its action whereby this Bill was Passed to 
be Engrossed. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate suspend its rules and reconsider its 
action whereby L. D. 1453 was Passed to be 
Engrossed. Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is 
a vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 

the Senate reconsider adoption of Committee 
Amendment "A". 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate reconsider its action whereby it 
adopted Committee Amendment "A". Is it the 
pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 

Committee Amendment "A" be indefinitely 
postponed. 

The PRESIDENT: Tlie Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves the ln
d~finlte postponement of Committee Amend
ment "A" to L: D. 1453, .Is H the pleasure of the 
Senate? It is a. \'Ole. ·. . . 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
lllr. HlfBER: Mr. President. I now present 

Senate Amendment "A" to the Bill and move 
its adoption. · · · 
. The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 

Cumberland, Senator Huber, now offers Senate 
Amendment '.'.A" to L. D. 1453 and moves its 
adoption. The Secretary will read Senate 
Amendment "A".. •. · 

Senate Amendment "A" (S-422) Read and 
Adopted. . · 

This Bill, as amended, Passed to be Engros
sed In non-concurrence. 

Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 
L. D. 1481 be taken from the Special Appropria
tions Table. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate remove from the Special Appropria
tions Table.· "An Act Establishing the Maine 
Student Incentive Scholarship Program." (L. 
D. 1481) Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is a 
vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, under suspen

sion of the rules, I move that the Senate recon
sider its action whereby this Bill was Passed to 
be Engrossed. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber now moves that the 
Senate suspend its rules and reconsider its ac
tion whereby L. D. 1481 was Passed to be 
Engrossed. Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is 
a vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 

the Senate reconsider its action whereby it 
adopted Committee Amendment "A". 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate reconsider its action whereby it 
adopted Committee Amendment "A". Is it the 
pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 

the Senate Reconsider its action whereby it 
Adopted House Amendment "G" to Committee 
Amendment "A". 
. The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 

Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate reconsider its action whereby it 
adopted House "G" to Committee Amendment 
"A". Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is a 
vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 

House Amendment "G" to Committee Amend
ment "A" be indefinitely postponed. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate indefinitely postpone House Amend
ment "G" to Committee Amendment "A". Is it 
the pfeasure of tlie S'eilafeTil is a vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now present 

Senate Amendment "A" to Committee Amend
ment "A" and move its adoption. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now offers Senate 
Amendment "A" to Committee Amendment 
"A" and moves its adoption. The Secretary will 
Read Senate Amendment "A". 

Senate Amendment "A" (S-423) Read and 
Adopted. 

Cominittee Amendment "A", .as amended, 
Adopted in non-concurrence. 

This Bill, as amended, Passed to be Engros
sed in non-concurrence. 

Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. 
. Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I move that L. 

D. 583 be taken from the Special Appropriations 
Table. . 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the.Senate remove from the Special Appropria
tions Table "An Act Relating to Approving and 
Financing School Construction." (L. D. 583) Is 
it the pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I move the 

pending q_uestion. . 
This bemg an emergency measure, and hav

ing received the affirmative vote of 27 

members of the Senate, was Passed to be 
Enacted, and having been signed by the Presi
dent, was by the Secretary presented to the 
Governor for his approval. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland .. Senator Huber. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 
L. D.'s 12, 138, 368, 425, 899. and 1759 be taken 
from the Special Appropriations Table. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate remove from the Special Appropria
tions Table "An Act Appropriating Funds for 
the Purchase of Copies of "The Penobscot Ex
pedition." (L. D. 12) 

"An Act Appropriating Funds for the 
Purchase of Copies of the History of Newfield." 
(L. D. 138) 

"An Act Appropriating Funds for the 
Purchase of Sets of "The History of Old Broad
bay" by Jasper J. Stahl." (L. D. 368) 

"An Act Appropriating Funds for the 
Purchase of Copies of "Archaeological Excava
tions at Pemaquid, Maine, 1965-1974," by Helen 
Camp." (L. D. 425) 

"An Act to Provide for the Purchase of Cer
tain Town Histories." (L. D. 899) 

"An Act to Provide for the Purchase of Cer-
tain Town Histories." (L. D. 1759) 

Is it the _pleasure 51f the Senate? It is a vote. 
The Chair recogmzes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr: President, I now move in

definite postponement of all these Bills dealing 
with town histories. Town histories will be dealt 
with in a separate liill. For which I will recom-
mend passage. . · 

The PRESIDENT: - The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that L. 
D.'s 1759, 899, 425, 368, 138 and 12 be indefinitely 
postponed. Is it the·pleasure of the Senate? It is 
a vote. 

Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 
L. D. 's 390, 472 and 1035 be taken from the 
Special Appropriations Table. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate remove from the Special Appropria
tions Table. 

RESOLVE, to Evaluate Substate Districts in 
Maine. (L. D. 390) 

RESOLVE, Authorizing the Purchase of 
"University of Maine at Farmington - A Study 
of Educational Change, 1864 to 1974." (L. D. 
472) 

RESOLVE, to Extinguish Certain Debts 
Owed by Counties to the State of Maine. (L. D. 
1035) 

Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. 
· On motion of Mr. Huber of Cumberland, 
These Bills indefinitely postponed in non
concurrence. 

Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

ThePRESIDEl'ii': The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. 

Mr. HUBER: Mrp President, I now move 
that L. D.'s 218, 1027, 1860, 1266 and 1826 be 
taken from the Special Appropriations Table. 

The PRESIDE.NT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate remove from the Special Appropria
tions Table "An Act Relating to Employee 
Workmen's Compensation Law.'' (L. D. 218) 

"An Act Exempting from the Sales Tax Sales 
to Nonprofit Corporations Providing Home 
Health Services." (L. D. 1027) 

"An Act to Merge the Passenger Tramway 
Safety Board with the Board of Elevator Rules 
and Reg·uratforis." (L. D. 1860) . 
. "An Act to Improve the Juvenile Judicial 
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System by Authorizing Juvenile Court Intake 
Workers in the Department of Mental Health 
and Corrections." (L. D. 1266) 

"An Act to Simplify, Improve and Reduce the 
Cost of State Agencies Auditing Human Service 
Contracts and Grants." (L. D. 1826) 

Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. 
The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I move the pas

sage of these Bills. 
Which were Passed to be Enacted and having 

been signed by · the Presidnet; were by the 
Secretary presented to the Governor for his ap
proval. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland1 Senator Huber. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. Presiaent, I now move that 
L. D. 's 8, 362, 652, 658, 1513 and 1145 be taken 
from the Special Appropriations Table. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate remove from the Special Appropria
tions Table" An Act to Appropriate Funds to the 
Maine Chapter of the Epilepsy Foundation of 
America." (L. D. 8) 

"An Act Exem!tlin_g Certain Uses of Gas and_ 
Electricffy from Taxatfoi1 under The Sales and 
Use Tax Law." (L. D. 362) 

"An Act to Exempt the Literary Volunteers 
of the Pine Tree State from the Sales Tax.·· (L. 
D. 652) 

'· An Act _Providing for an Investment Tax 
Credit and a Credit for the Creation of New 
Jobs." !L. D. 658) 

'' An- Act to Establish a Tax Credit to Aid 
Businesses Providing New Jobs in Areas of 
High Unemployment." (L. D. 1513) 

'' An Act to Provide Funds for the Administra
tion of the Uniform Crime Reporting Program 
within the Bureau of State Police." (L. D. 1145) 

Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. 
On motion of Mr. Huber of Cumberland, 

These Bills indefinitely postponed in non-
concurrence. 

Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

Self-propelied Vehicles used in Lumbering or 
Agriculture." (L. D. 82) 

"An Act to Provide a Supplemental Ap
propriations for Instructional Television." (L. 
D. 175) 

"An Act Appropriating Funds to the Depart
ment of Human Services for Emergency 
Medical Training of Ambulance and Rescue 
Personnel." (L. D. 714) 

RESOLVE, Appropriating Funds for Fire 
Protection Equipment in the vicinity of State
owned Facilities and the Unorganized 
Territories at Greenville. (L. D. 785) 

Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. 
On motion of Mr. Huber of Cumberland, 

These Bills indefinitely postponed in non
concurrence. 

Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

"An Act to Establish More Convenient Hours 
to Permit Easier Access to Small Claims 
Court." (L. D. 538) 

On motion of Mr. Conley of Cumberland, 
Tabled until later in Today's Session, pending 

the motion of Mr. Huber of Cumberland, to in
definitely postpone. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 
the Senate remove from the Special Appropria
tions Table L. D.'s 300, 632, 690 and 1169. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
-the Senate remove from the Special Appropria
tions Table "An Act Relating to Expenditures 
of Municipalities for General Assistance.'' L. 
D. 300) 

"An Act to Exempt Public Libraries from the 
Sales Tax." (L. D. 1285) 

"An Act to Exempt Certain Woodburning Ap
pliances from the Sales Tax." (L. D. 1465) 

"An Act to Provide Uniformity in the Method 
of Payment of Fees in Criminal Cases." (L. D. 
1599) 

Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. 
On motion of Mr. Huber of Cumberland, 
These Bills indefinitely postponed in non-

concurrence. 
Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 
L. D.'s 1411, 1742, 1756 and 1778 be taken from 
the Special Appropriations Table. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator_ from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate remove from the Special Appropria
tions Table "An Act to Improve Public Access 
to State Agency Rules by Providing for their 
Publication and for a Rule Review Program." 
(L. D. 1411) 

"An Act Providing for Changes in the Laws 
Relating to Property Taxation.•~ (L,J)._1742) 

"An Act to Increase Retirement Benefits for 
Teachers who Taught Prior to July 1, 1942." (L. 
D. 1756) 

"An Act to Establish Regional Marine 
Resources Centers." (L. D. 1778) 

Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. 
On motion of Mr. Huber of Cumberland, 
These Bills indefinitely postponed in non-

concurrence. 
Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

"An Act Relating to Recoupment Procedures The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
under the Maine Medical and Hospital Malprac- Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. 
tice Joint Underwriting Association Act." (L. Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 
D. 632) L. D.'s 939, 1061, 1567, 1614 and 1779 be taken 

"An Act to Appropriate Funds to Enable the from the Special Appropriations Table. .. 
City of Eastport to Cope with Gale Damage." The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
(L. D. 690) Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 

"An Act to Amend the Special Education Tui- the Senate remove from the Special Appropria-
tion Reimbursement Law." (L. D. 1169) tions Table "An Act to Authorize Bond Issue in 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. the Amount of $2,100,000 to Establish a Maine 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. On motion of Mr. Huber of Cumberland, Veterans Home." (L. D. 939) 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that These Bills indefinitely postponed in non-_ "An Act to Authorize a School Nursing Health 
L. D. 's 34,249.285, 579 and 934 be taken from the concurrence. Consultant in the Department of Educational 

- --Speei:al--Appropr-ia ti-ons--'F-a bl1e-..-. .C.C..."--'----'--'----'"-----Sen t-down=-forthwith-for-eoncuHence. - and-Gultur-al...,j,eF-ViGes,'..c..+L,,, .. D,-l061+---'-"--'--'-----
" An Act to Remove Sales Tax from Residen-

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the tial Water." (L. D. 1567) 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. "An Act to Provide for a Sales Tax Rebate for 
the Senate remove from the Special Appropria- Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that Machinery and Equipment used in Commercial 
tions Table "An Act to Increase the Property L. D.'s 458, 838 and 1845 be taken from the Fishing.'' (L. D. 1614) 
Tax Exemption for Parsonages to $40,000." (L. Special Appropriations Table. "An Act to Require a Cost-Benefit Evaluation 
D. 341 . The PRESIDENT: The Senator from of Government Regulation." (L. D. 1779) 

"An Act to Establish a Presidential Primary Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. 
in the State of Maine." (L. D. 249) the Senate remove from the Special Appropria- In reference to L. D.'s 1061, 1567, 1614 and 

"An Act to Increase Flexibility in the tions Table "An Act to Appropriate Funds for 1779. 
Funding and Operation of the Vocational- Repair, Operation and Maintenance of On motion of Mr. Huber of Cumberland, 
Technical Institutes." ( L. D. 285 l Androscoggin Lake Dam.'' (L. D. 458) These bills indefinitely postponed. 

"An Act Appropriating Funds to the Maine "An Act Concerning Administration of the Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 
Chapter of the Arthritis Foundation.'' (L. D. Judical Department." (L. D. 838) The PRESIDENT: 1n regard to "An Act to 
5791 "An Act to Encourage the Use of Solar Authorize Bond Issue in the Amount of 

"An Act to Authorize an Archeologist for the Energy in Maine· Through Tax Exemptions." $2,100,000 to Establish a Maine Veterans 
!',1aine Historic Preservation Commission.I' IL. <L. D. 1845) Home" (L. D. 9391. .The Chair recognizes the 
D. 934 l · Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. · Senator from Oxford; Senator O'Leary. 

Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. Which were Passed to be Enacted and having Mr. O'LEARY: -Mr. President, I would move 
On motion of Mr. Huber of Cumberland. been signed by the President, were by the for a Roll Call on indefinite postponement of 
These Bills indefinitely postponed in non- Secretary presented to the Governor for his ap- this bill. · 

, concurrence. proval. < The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Oxford, 
Sent down forthwith for concurrence. ------ Senator O'Leary, has requested a Roll Call on 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the the motion to indefinitely postpone L. D. 939. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. In order for the Chair to Order a Roll Call, it 

Seriator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. · Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that must be the expressed desire of one-fifth of 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President1 I now move that L. D.'s 821, 1285, 1465 and 1599 be taken from the those Senators present and voting. Will all those 

L. D.'s 82, 175, 538, 714 and 785 oe taken from the Special Appropriations Table. · Senators in favor of a Roll Call please rise in 
Special Appropriations Table. · The PRESIDENT: The Senator from their places to be counted. ' 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that· Obviously more than one-fifth having arisen a 
.... _ ·---- · Cumberland-;- Senator-Huber,-now-moves-that-· · the-Senate-remove· from- the-Special-· Appropria----- Roll-Gall-is- ordered;,, ______ -- --- . -... -----·---- -- -. 

the Senate remove from the Special Appropria- tions Table "An Act to Clarify Sex Discrimina- The Chair.recognizes the Senator from Knox, 
tions Table. tion in the Maine Human Rights Act." (L. D. Senator Collins. 

"An Act to Provide for a Trade-in Credit for 821) Mr. COLLINS: Mr. President, this matter 
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ha~ not brl'll previously debated in this 
C'harnht•r, and I think that as Chairman of the 
Co_mmiltee that heard the Bill, I ought lo ju~l 
bnefly make you aware of the facts that are 
concerned. 

Thi~ Bond Is~ue, if it were passed by lhe 
voters in referendum Would permit the State to 
join forces with the Federal Government in es
tablishing a 200 bed nursing home as an adjunct 
to the facility at Togus for the benefit of 
veterans in need of nursing home care. The in
formation that we have is that there are a 
number of people at Togus who really do not 
need to be in that kind of a hospital, but they 
have to keep some of them there because there 
is no other place to send them. So that there is a 
demand for this sort of facility. The reason that 
the Committee was very much attracted to it is 
that, the material presented to us showed that it 
would be a self-liquidating Bond Issue. 
Veterans who are eligible for a stay in this sort 
of a facility have certain allowances from the 
Federal Government, as well as, from the other 
usual sources, and over a period of time, the 
allowances that they have would permit them to 
pay for the nursing home services that they 
would receive there. ··. 

Commissioner Smith of the Department of 
Human Services, has informed us that of the 
8,392 nursing home beds in Maine, 5,900 are 
filled by state recipients of public assistance. 
There has been a projection made from this in 
relationship to the number of veterans in the 
population, and according to that projection, 
there would be about 850 veterans presently oc
cupying nursing home beds that are paid for 
with public assistance. It is obvious from these 
figures, that there would be no difficulty in fill
ing these nursing home beds. 

The State of. New Hampshire has such a 
facility. When we considered the matter, we 
looked at the figures there. The experience 
there was good. I will not give you a lot of 
ngures because they do not mean too much com
ing through the air this way, you have all had on 
your desk back along two or three sheets that 
show the analysis and to sum it up, it looks to 
the Committee on Veterans and Retirement as 
though this could be a needed self-sustaining, 
self-liquidating facility and that it ought to have 
a chance to go out to the voters. 

I urge you to vote against the motion to in-
definitely postpone. . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Pray. 

Mr. PRAY: Mr. President, I would like to 
pose a question through the Chair to any 
member of the Appropriations Committee who 
cares to answer to the line of thinking behind 
that Committee and their recommendation that 
this bill be indefinitely postponed. 

The PRESIDEN'l;': The Senator frorrt Penob
scot, Senator Pray, has posed a question 
through the Chair. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President and Members of 
the Senate.: The feeling of the Appropriations 
Committee was essentially one · of concern 

. about the many Bond Issues coming out of this 
session of the Legislature, al though this is 
stated as a self-liquidating Bond Issue, the feels 
ing is that we have ended up responsible for the 
cost of so. many state functions which also were. 
claimed to be self-liquidating, that I feel the 
Committee vote and that of Leadership was 
simply one of concern about the States bonded 
indebtedness, and concern about possible future 
cost of this facility, · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Pray. 

Mr. PRAY: Mr. President and Members of 
the Senate: Last week we voted on a number of 
Bond Issues as they came before us and that 
they were moved. I voted against eve~y one of 
the Bond Issues, basically for the beliefs that 

· the good Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Huber. just mentioned, I lhought that we were 
sending loo many Bond !~sues out to the Maine· 
people and would defeat all the issues that we 
would end up in a slate where parochial issues 
would be voted by those individuals within that 
area, and on a state-wide basis people would 
vote them down. Now, perhaps that is the 
wishes or the hopes of some individuals of this 
Body, that if we send enough Bond Issues out 
and they would all go down the state rating 
would be safe and secure. 

This issue I am a little bit bothered that it was 
not addressed at the same time as the other is
sues. This is one issue which I will be voting for 
and which I will hope the people of the State of 
Maine will have an opportunity to vote on. I can 
recall back in my campaigning to come to this 
body, talking to a numoer of older veterans who 
expressed the desire for something along this 
line, and I think that, as the good Senator from 
Knox, Senator Collins, has mentioned, 
testimony at the hearing and what not, that this 
is definitely a warranted Bond Issue and it 
should go to the people, and I hope that this 
body would send it out. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the 
question? The pending question before the 
Senate is the indefinite postponement of L. D. 
939, Ah Act to Authorize Bond Issue in the 
amount of $2,100,000.00 to Establish Maine 
Veterans Home. 

A Roll Call has been ordered. 
A yes vote will be in favor ·of the motion to in

definitely postpone. A nay vote will be opposed. 
The Doorkeepers will secure the Chamber. 
The Chair recognizes the Senator from 

Cumberland, Senator Huber. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I withdraw my 

motion to indefinitely postpone. 
The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 

Cumberland, Senator Huber, now requests 
leave of the Senate to withdraw his motion to in
definitely postpone this Bond Issue. Is it the 
pleasure of the Senate to grant this leave? It is a 
vote. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Penobscot, Senator. Pray. 

Mr. PRAY: Mr. President, I move the 
pending question. 

The PRESIDENT: The pending question 
before the Senate is the Enactment of L. D. 939. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I would like to 
make it clear to my request to withdraw the in
definite postponement which was granted does 
not diminish my opposition to this measure. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Oxford, Senator O'Leary. 

Mr. O'LEARY: Mr. President, I would re
quest a Roll Call on Enactment. 

The PRESIDENT: A Roll Call has been re
quested. In order for the Chair to order a Roll 
Call, it must be the expressed desire of one-fifth 
of those Senators present and voting. Will all 
those Senators in favor of a Roll Call on the 
Enactment of this Bond Issue, please rise in 
their ~laces to be counted. · 

Obviously more than one-fifth having arisen, 
a Roll Call ls ordered. 

The Chair recognizes the .Senator from York, 
Sena tor Lovell. . · 

Mr. LOVELL: Mr. President and Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the Senate: Being on the Commit- • 
te(:l on Veterans and Retirement, and having 
heard this bill and Bond Issue, I feel extremely 
certain, as the good Senator from Knox, 
Senator Collins has said, this will be self
liquidating. The average veteran gets $400.00 a 
month. He is allowed to keep $85.00. The rest 
will go for paying his room and board and pay
ing back this Bond Issue which certainly will be 
self-liquidating. Even more so I think, than a 
dormitory at a college. So, I would hope that 
you Enact this Bill. 

The PRESIDENT: The pending question 
before the Senate, is the Enactment of L. D. 
939, An Act to Authorize Bond Issue in the 
Amount of $2,100,000.00 to Establish a Maine 
Veterans Home. 

A vote of yes will be in favor of this Bill. A 
nay vote will be opposed. ' · 

The Doorkeepers will secure the Chamber. 
The Secretary will call the Roll, 

ROLL CALL 
YEA - Carpenter, Chapman, Collins, D.: 

Collins, S.; Curtis, Farley, Greeley, Hewes, 
Hichens, Jackson, Levine, Lovell, Mangan, 
Martin, McNally, Merrill, Minkowsky, 
O'Leary, Pierce, Pray, Redmond, Snowe, 
Trotzky, Usher, Wyman. 

NAY - Conley, Danton, Huber, Katz, 
Morrell, Speers, Sewall. 

ABSENT - Cummings. 
25 Senators having voted in the affirmative, 

and 7 Senators in the negative, with 1 Senator 
being absent, and 25 being more than two-thirds 
of those Senators present, this Bill Passed to be 
Enacted, and having been signed by the Presi
dent, was by the Secretary presented to the 
Governor for his approval. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Oxford, Senator O'Leary. 

Mr. O'LEARY: Mr. President, having voted 
on the prevailing side, I now move reconsidera
tion and ask the members to vote against me. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Oxford, 
Senator O'Leary, now moves that the Senate 
reconsider its action whereby this bill was Pas
sed to be Enacted. 

A viva voce vote being had, the motion to 
reconsider. does not prevall · · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 

Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, directing the 
Senate's attention to L. D. 285, An Act to 
Increase Flexibility in the Funding of the 
Operation of Vocational Technical Institutes, 
this was just indefinitely postponed. The action 
perplexed me as I recalled a memo from the 
Department of Education indicating no-cost. I 
would like to move reconsideration, and hope 
that someone might table it for just a moment 
or two until the memo arrives and I so move. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair would advise 
the Senator, that his motion would not be effec
tive, since that bill has been sent forthwith to 
the.House. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 
L. D.'s 1106 and 1158 be taken from the Special 
Appropriations Table. · 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber. now moves that 
the Senate remove from the Special Appropria
tions Table "An Act Concerning the per Pupil 
Cost of a School Administrative Unit Losing 
More than 33%. of its Enrollment between June 
and September.'' (L. D. 1106) 

"An Act to Coordinate, Effectively Utilize 
and C_omprehensively Plan the Service Needs of 
Maine's Children and Families by Establishing 
a Maine Council of Families and Children, 
County Councils on Families and Children and a 
State Office for Children and Families.'' (L. D, 
1158) 

Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. 
Which were Passed to be Enacted and having 

been signed by. the President, were by the 
Secretary presented to the Governor for his ap
proval. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 
L. D.'s 1530, 1656, 1772, 1814 and 1841 be taken 
from the Special Appropriations Table. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
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Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that have grave and serious concern about legisla
the Senate remove from the Special Appropria- tion like this, because I have seen what has hap
lions Table "An Act to Relieve the Income Tax pened in parts of the country, during the 60's, 
Burden of the Elderly Retired." (L. D. 1530) probably even part of the earlier 70's, and the 

"An Act to Eliminate Dissimilar and Ine- problems that I have always seen at any time 
qui table Taxation of Mobile Homes Owned by that I have been present is for a situation, was a 
Maine Homeowners." (L. D. 1656) · bad situation, that anytime the police arrived 

"An Act Relating to Training, Counseling and on the scene the situation even became progres-
Managerial Service Programs in State sively worse, and I have grave concerns for the 
Government." (L. D. 1772) people, and particularly those people, im

"An Act to Exempt Nonprofit Medical poverished people, people that have not had the 
Facilities from the Maine Sales Tax," (L. D. great successes and victories in life, that many 
1814) of us have shared, but it is generally these peo-

"An Act to Exempt Energy Conservation pie that end up getting booted around. 
Materials from the Sales Tax." (L. D. 1841) I am very gfad to hear the words of the good 

On motion of Mr. Huber of Cumberland, Senator from Kennebec, Senator Pierce, spell 
These Bills indefinitely postponed in non- out exactly what the intent of this legislation is, 
concurrence. that is to go after those individuals that are sell-

Sent down forthwith for concurrence. ing hard drugs, hard drugs, and to see if _we can-
------ not lift the traffic from our shorelines, from the 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the individuals who are apparently using our 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. coastal region now as great escape from ap-

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that parently coming up the highways with it. There 
L. D.'s 1536. 1817, 1867 and 1882 be taken from is no question in my mind, that the votes are in 
the Special Appropriations Table. this Senate to pass this bill, the good Senator 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from from Kennebec, Senator Pierce has been exact
Cumberla11d, _Sepll_lor _ B:ub~r,n9w__rr1.0yes thl!t l)' rigll_t._that_he_ well-lobbied this legislation. I 
the Senate remove from the Special Appropria- am sure that Leaderstiip itself if awar_e_ of the 
tions Table "An Act Authorizing an Increase in fact that the votes are here to pass this bill, 
Payments to Foster Homes and Boarding because the votes are here, I am not going to 
Homes." (L. D. 1536) make any motion to indefinitely postpone it, I 

"An Act Concerning the Effect of Specially know that I would not be successful, but I just 
Authorized Appropriations upon the Calculation urge that those individuals who are going to be 
of State Aid to Public Schools." (L. D. 1817) charged with this responsibility that it will be 

"An Act to Provide Lifeline Electrical Ser- done at least with the intent and at least com-
vices." (L. D. 1867) parable to some of the remarks that have been 

"An Act to Continue the Division of Special made here today by the good Senator from Ken
Investigations within the Department of Public nebec, Senator Pierce, and I also wish they 
Safety." (L. D. 1882) would take into consideration some of the words 

Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. that I have stated. 
The Chair recognizes the Senator from Ken- The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

nebec, Senator Pierce. Senator from York, Senator Hichens. 
Mr. PIERCE: Mr. President. I would ask Mr. HICHENS: Mr. President, when the vote 

that L. D. 1882 be set aside. is taken, I request a Roll Call. 
The PRESIDENT: L. D. 1882 will be set The PRESIDENT: A Roll Call has been re-

aside. Is it now the pleasure of the Senate that quested. In order for the Chair to order a Roll 
L. D. 1536. 1817 and 1867 be indefinitely post- Call it must be the expressed desire of one-fifth 
paned? It is a vote. Sent down forthwith for con- of those Senators present and voting. Will all 
currence. those Senators in favor of a Roll Call please rise 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from Ken- in their places to be counted. 
nebec, Senator Pierce. Obviously more than one-fifth having arisen a 

,_ ----M!'-PlERCE-:-Mr~P-resident-and-Member-S--of___RolLCalLis__m:dere - -- - -
the Senate: I would, ask first of all, that we do The Chair recognizes the Senator from York, 
have a Division on the motion to indefinitely Senator Danton. 
postpone L. D. 1882. Mr. DANTON: Mr. President and Members 

I think there are many bills which I. have of the Senate: Seeing how it is confession day 
stood here before you in the past and said that I for Leadership today, I also voted against this, 
had not discussed them with you prior to the but for somewhat different reasons than my 
vote. I think that this is a bill that I can say honorable Leader. This started off with Fe_deral 
there are very few Senators that I have not dis- Dollars. Today, we are committing State 
cussed it with prior to the vote, and the reason Dollars to it, $350,000.00 a little bit over that. 
for that is I do feel that it is a very important, Somehow, someway, we have to think and start 
very vital bill, for the people of the State of in assessing programs. It is $350,000.00 now who 
Maine. I know, that there are some people who knows what it is going to be two years from 
have had some genuine opposition to this; to this now. · 
concept, but this is the only drug enforcement The PRESIDENT: The_Chair recognizes the 
unit left, within the State of Maine, and I think Senator from Penobscot, Senator Pray. 
it is most important that we do keep it, and for Mr. MORRELL: Mr. President and Members 
the record. I certainly would like to say that of the Senate: I supported this bill in Commit-
this bill in no way intends to hassle anyone, any tee, I still support it, I have a great deal of con-
young people, or anyone else for that matter. fidence, in most instances in the law enforce-
The intent.. further, is not to get at the users so ment officials in this state both at the local and 
much. as the abusers, the traffickers and the state level. Granted it was originally conceived 
pushers of hard drugs; and I do hope that you and funded federally, but there are a number of 
will support the continuation of this unit at this things that have gone that route. I think that 
time. there is a great deal of work to be done in this 

The PRESIDENT: A Division has been. re- area, the problem is getting worse, and I think 
quested. it requires our attention in the direction that 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from this bill suggests. 
Cumberland. Senator Conley. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President and Members senator from Penobscot. Senator Prav. 
of the Senate: For the record, I would like it to Mr. PRAY: Mr. President and Members of 
be known it is-obvious that Leadership was the Senate: Just to respond to some of the state,. 
deadlocked on this particular bill, and I would men ts that I have heard in reference to Law En-
like everyone to know exactly where I was, and forcement Officials and the cost of this 
I am sure that I do not have to tell you, but I program. I would just like to kind of reflect my 

own thinking as to· the situation of matters get
ting worse when the police arrived on the scene 
to what it would be like if we did not have them. 

The second thing is the reference of spending 
$350,000.00 for this program, state dollars which 
will be over a 2 year period. I look at the cost of 
not having such a program,oI the situation get
ting worse, and as to what the cost to the tax
payers of this state would be if the continuing 
use of drugs in our young people, and not only in 
our young people, middle age also, I would see 
that the state would incur a greater debt, if we 
did not take some action at this time to curb· 
the illegal sale of drugs. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the 
question? The pending question before the 
Senate is the motion by the Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, that L. D. 1882 Art 
Act to Continue the Division - ol Special 
Investigation within the Department of Public 
Safety be indefinitely postponed. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Washington, Senator Wyman. 

Mr. WYMAN: Mr. President and Members of 
the Senate: I agree entirely with the opponents 
of this bill. 

I just see too much of it in my area, and admit
tedly; thisWill not stop-drugs-; but if it--slows 
them down and helps some and saves a few 
lives, it seems to me that it is well worth it. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Morrell. 

Mr. MORRELL: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: Just to clear up any misunder
standing. The recommendation of the Ap
propriations Committee to Leadership was pas
sage of this bill. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President and Members 
.of the Senate: It is strange that the number one 
drug problem we have in this country and in this 
state is the one that the state traffics mostly, 
and that is booze. · · · 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the 
question? The pending question before the 
Senate, is the motion by the Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, that L. D. 1882 be 
indefinitely postponed. 

A Roll Call has been ordered. 
A yes vote will be in favor of indefinite post

onement. A nay vote will be 011~11o=s"'e'-"d~. --,-----
The Doorkeepers will secure the Chamber. 
The Secretary will call the Roll. 

ROLL CALL 
YEA - Conley, Danton, Huber, Sewall. 
NAY - Carpenter, Chapman, Collins, D.; 

Collins, S.; Curtis, Farley, Greeley, Hewes, 
Hichens, Jackson, Katz, Levine, Lovell, 
Mangan, Martin, McNally, Merrill, Minkowsky,· 
Morrell, O'Leary, Pierce, Pray, Redmond, 
Snowe, Speers, Trotzky, Usher, Wyman. 

ABSENT - Cummings. 
4 Senators having voted in the affirmative, 

and 28 Senators in the negative, with 1 Senator 
being absent, the motion to indefinitely post-
pone does not prevail. _ 

Which was Passed to be Enacted and having 
been signed by the President, was by the 
Secretary presented to the Governor for his ap
proval. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 
L. D.'s 1650 and 1494 be taken from the Special 
Appropriations Table. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate remove from the Special Appropria
tions Table '· An Act Concernmg Stanaards for 
the Measurement of Wood." (L. D. 1650) 
__ Which was F'assed to_ be Enacted_and having 
been signed by the President. was by the 
Secretary presented to the Governor for his ap
proval. 
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RESOLVE Authorizing and Directing the 
Commissioner of Marine Resources, Commis
sioner of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife and the 
Atlantic Salmon Commission to Take the Steps 
Necessary to Insure the Construction of a 
Fisnway on a Dain --Ul.istfucllngtlie Kennebec 
River at Augusta. Is it the pleasure of the 
Senate? It is, a vote. 

\\'.hich was finally Passed to be Enacted, and 
havmg been signed by the President, was by the 
Secretary presented to the Governor for his ap-
proval. ____ . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Speers. 

Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, directing the 
Senate's attention to Page 5 of the Advance 
Journal, I move that the Senate take from the 
Table L. D. 777. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Ken
nebec, Senator Speers, now moves that the 
Senate take from the Unassigned Table Bill, 
"An Act Concerning Minimum Wage Law." (S. 
P. 250) (L. D. 777). 

Passed to be Engrossed. 
Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

Out of Order and under. suspension of the 
rules, the Senate voted to c:onsider the follow-
ing. · 

Orders 
Expressions of Legislative Sentiment 

recognizing that: the members of the Engross
ing Department of the Department of Secretary 
of State, through their hard work and great 
dedication, have contributed greatly to the suc
cess of the First Regular Session of the 108th 
Legislature, (S. P. 601) 
tne·memoers oT ffie Reprograph1cs illvis1on, 
through their quick, efficient service, have 
made a significant contribution to the success 
of the First. Regular. Session of the 108th 
Legislature. (S. P. 602) 
the employees of the Kennebec Journal 
Printing Company have, through their long 
hours and faithful service, made a great con
tribution to the success of the First Regular 
Session of the 108th Legislature. (S. P. 603) 
are presented by Senator Katz of Kennebec. 

Which were Read. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 
Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, I had a great 

weekend. I did nothing but rest and rehabilita
tion, and while I was gone, I hear that the 
members of the Engrossing Department were 
here all weekend. 

The members of the Reprograpliics Division 
were available for whatever needs were 
presented to them, and as usual, the KJ people 
have done all they. could to make our work 
smooth and ready for us when we came in and a 
sense of appreciation led me to sponsor these 
three Orders, and I think that although these 
people are not terribly visible, they do an awful 
lot to speed our progress as we look for adjourn
ment tonight. 

Which were Passed. , 
Sent dowri forthwith for concurrence .. 

. The PRESIDENT: The Chair rec~gnizes the 
Senator from Waldo, Senator Greeley. 

Mr. GREELEY: Mr. President, I move that 
we take from the Special Highway Appropria
tions Table L. D. 136, An Act to Authorize Bond 
Issue in the amount of $11,500,000.00 for the 
Highway Region Improvement Program. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Waldo 
Senator Greeley, now moves that the Senate 
remove ·from the Special Highway Appropria
tions Table, L. D. 136, Is it the pleasure of the 
Senate? It is a vote. 

This being a Bond Authorization Issue and 
having received the affirmative vote of 25 
Senators, and 1 Senator in the negative, and 25 
being more than two-thirds of the membe~ship 

present, Passed to be Enacted, and having been 
signed by the President, was by the Secretary 
presented to the Governor for his approval. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Waldo, Senator Greeley. 

Mr. GREELEY: Mr. President, I move that 
we take from the Special Highway Appropria
tions Table, L. D. 216, An Act Relating to Motor 
Vehicle Fees Collected by the Public Utilities 
Commission. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Waldo, 
Senator Greeley, now moves that the Senate 
remove from the Special Highway Appropria
tions Table, L. D. 216. Is it the pleasure of the 
Senate? It is a vote. 

Which was Passed to be Enacted and having 
been signed by the President, was by the 
Secretary presented to the Governor for his ap
proval. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Waldo, Senator Greeley. 

Mr. GREELEY: Mr. President, I now move 
that L. D. 1039, An Act to Permit Municipalities 
to Renew Motor Truck Registration, be taken 
from the Special Highway Appropriations 
Table. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Waldo, 
Senator Greeley, now moves that the Senate 
take from the Special Highway Appropriations 
Table, L. D. 1039. Is it the pleasure of the 
Senate? It is a vote. 

Which was Passed to be Enacted and having 
~een signed by tile P.resident, was b_y the 
Secretary presented to the Governor for his ap
proval. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Waldo, Senator Greeley. 

Mr. GREELEY: Mr. President, I now move 
that L. D. 1038, An Act to Provide for Local 
Registration of all Motor Vehicles be taken 
from the Special Highway Appropriations 
Table. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Waldo, 
Senator Greeley, now moves that the Senate 
remove from the Special Highway Appropria
tions Table L. D. 1038. Is it the pleasure of the 
Senate? It is a vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. GREELEY: ITtieTotlieconIIIffthat we 

brought out by the Title Law, I move that this 
Bill be indefinitely postponed. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Waldo, 
Senator Greeley, now moves that the Senate in
definitely postpone L. D. 1038. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Merrill. 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President, I request a 
Roll Call. 

The PRESIDENT: A Roll Call has been re
quested. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Conley. 

.Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I do not un
derstand the motion presently before the 
Senate. . 
· \Vhen this bill originally came before us, we 
debated it at great length. The good Senator 
from Waldo, Senator Greeley, stated that the 
Secretary of State's Office was opposed to the 
legislation at that time, that was one reason, or 
his main reason for voting against the. bill. A 
day later, the Secretary of State came up, spoke 
with Senator Greeley, and other members of 
the Committee, removed his · objections. 
Thought that any problem could be worked out, 
and now at this closing hour, we get a motion to 
indefinitely postpone the bill and I would urge 
the Senate to vote against the motion. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator Carpenter. 

Mr. CARPENTER: Mr. President and Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the Senate: Based on the ex
planation of the Senator from Waldo, Senator 

Greeley, I am a little bit confused as a car 
salesman dealing with Titles, I do not see what 
the potential conflict with our Title Law this 
might present. It might present a small 
problem for some local official in that they 
might have to pick up the phone and call 
Augusta and check on Uie Title of the particular 
vehicle prior to registration, but I would ap
preciate it if the Senator from Waldo, Senator 
Greeley, could expound a little bit on this ex
planation. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Aroostook, Senator Carpenter, has posed a 
question through the Chair to any Senator who 
may care to answer. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Waldo, Senator Greeley. 

Mr. GREELEY: Mr. President, at the pre
sent time, the Secretary of State's Office is hav
ing a lot of problems with the Title Law on new 
automobiles. Even the banks. are having 
problems with the Title Law on the loan on new 
cars. It is not going to be my problem, so I am 
going to leave it up to the Senate. If that is what 
you want, vote for it, but I am voting against it. 
I have not changed my mind, maybe the 
Secretary of State has changed his mind, but I 
remember the other day, the Secretary of 
State's -Office got cut on appropriations 
$200,000.00 each year of the biennium, and I do 
not think there is any money down there 
available to go to take care of this Title Law 
problem. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator Carpenter. 

Mr. CARPENTER: Mr. President and Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the Senate: When I first 
came down to the Maine Legislature three 
years ago, and before I got into the car business 
I found that there were some real problems in 
our Title Section of Motor Vehicle. I think that 
Secretary of State Gartley has done a tremen
dous job of cleaning that problem up. We were 
running six months behind on Titles, if you 
bought a car today, it would be at least six 
months before you could even trade it because 
the Title would not be cleared. However, I 
think, there was a Joint Order passed in this 
Legislature, perhaps last session, recognizing 
Doris Hayes of the Secretary of State's Office 
who took over the Title Section and now I think 
that it is in pretty good shape, and I in my 
business, I have seen most Titles cleared at the 
Motor Vehicle Branch within three to four 
weeks, and that is not a bad lag, and so, I would 
hope that you vote against the indefinite post
ponement of this bill. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the· 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: Again it is always good in the 
closing moments to look at the bill, seeing that 
it was some time ago that this bill was last 
debated. . 

If I recall, it was somewhat of a pilot project 
to be tried out, it is enabling legislation itself, it 
allows communities to become involved if they 
so desire, and it is very similar in the sense to 
when you go in to pay your Excise Tax today, 
you also can pick up your little tab to put on 
your license plate and 1he coriimiinffy ·receives 
revenue for being able to handle that tab. The 
same thing is provided for in this particular bill 
that would allow a~ain, any community that so 
wished to become mvolved in the program, the 
opportunity of receiving one dollar for each 
registration and reregistration of an automobile 
or truck, and it just seems to me that it is 
another opportunity for communities to defray 
some of the expenses that they incur by handl
ing the excise tax and other matters dealing 
with the Secretary of State's Office. Again, 
purely enabling legislation, and no community 
has to take advantage of it, and certainly if they 
do, it is going to bring a little bit less 
bureaucracy in Augusta, and perhaps put a lit-
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tie more of it on the local level, if they care to 
become involved in it. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the 
question? A Roll Call has been requested. 

In order for the Chair to order a Roll Call, it 
must be the expressed desire of one-fifth of 
those Senators present and voting. Will all those 
Senators in favor of a Roll Call on this matter, 
please rise in their places to be counted. 

Obviously, more than one-fifth having arisen 
a Roll Call is ordered. 

The pending question before the Senate is the 
motion by the Senator from Waldo, Senator 
Greeley, that L. D. 1038, An Act to Provide for 
Local Registration of all Motor Vehicles be in
definitely postponed. 

A'yes vote will be in favor of indefinite post
ponement. A nay vote will be opposed. 

The Doorkeepers will secure the Chamber. 
The Secretary will call the Roll. 

ROLL CALL 
YEA - Chapman, Collins, S.; Greeley, 

Hewes, Hichens, Huber, Jackson, Katz, Lovell, 
McNally, Morrell, O'Leary, Pierce, Redmond, 
Snowe, Trotzky, Wyman. 

NAY - Carpenter, Collins, D.; Conley, 
Curtis, .. Danton, .Farley,_.Levine, __ Mangan, 
Martin, Merrill, Pray, Speers, Usher. 

ABSENT - Cummings, Minkowsky. 
17 Senators having voted in the affirmative, 

and 13 Senators in the negative, with 2 Senators 
being absent, the motion to indefinitely post
pone does prevail. 

Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Waldo, Senator Greeley. 

Mr. GREELEY: Mr. President, I now move 
that L. D. 509, An Act to Require Drivers 
License Renewal Examination be taken from 
the Special Highway Appropriations Table. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Waldo, 
Senator Greeley, now moves that the Senate 
remove from the Special Highway Appropria
tions Table L. D. 509. Is it the pleasure of the 
Senate? It is a vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. GREELEY: Mr. President, I now move 

the pending question. 
The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Waldo, 

Senator Greeley, now moves the pending ques-
'--tio. · - - -- ·• 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Conley. 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I am sorry, but 
I do not have the title of the Bill. 

The PRESIDENT: The title is L. D. 509, An 
Act to Require Driver License Renewal Ex
amination. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Hewes. 

Mr. HEWES: Mr. President, I would request 
a Division. 
· The PRESIDENT: A Division has been re

quested. 
Will all those Senators in favor of the passage 

of this bill, please rise in their places to be 
counted. 

Will all those Senators opposed, please rise in 
their places to be counted. . . .. 

15 Senators having voted in the affirmative, 
and 9 Senators in the negative, this Bill is Pas-
sed to be Enacted. · 

Which was Passed to be Enacted and having 
been signed by the President, was . b_y the 
Secretary presented to the .Governor for lils ap-

Senator Greeley, now moves that the Senate 
remove from the Special Highway Appropria
tions Table L. D. 460. 

Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. 
Which was Passed to be Enacted and having 

been signed by the President, was by the 
Secretary presented to the Governor for his ap
proval. 

Under further suspension of the rules, the 
Senate voted to consider the following: 

Enactors 
The Committee on Engrossed Bills reports as 

truly and strictly engrossed the following: 
"An Act to Lighten the Burden of Property 

Taxes on the Elderly Widowed or Disabled." (S. 
P. 440) (L. D. 1531) 

On motion of Mr. Huber of Cumberland, 
Tabled until Later in Today's Session. 

(See Action Later Today) 
"An Act to Amend the Membership and the 

Legislative Mandate of the Capitol Planning 
Commission." (H. P. 1128) (L. D. 1345) 

"An Act to Amend the Maine Human Rights 
Act." (H. P. 162) (L. D. 200) 

Which were Passed to be Enacted and having 
been signed by the President, were by- the 
Secretary presented to the Governor for his ap
proval. 

Emergency 
"An Act to Make Additional Corrections of 

Errors and Inconsistencies of the Laws of 
Maine." (S. P. 590) (L. D. 1896) 

This being an emergency measure, and hav
ing received the affirmative vote of 24 Senators, 
and 1 Senator in the negative, and 24 being more 
than two-thirds of the membership present, was 
Passed to be Enacted, and having been signed 
by the President, was by the Secretary 
presented to the Governor for his approval. 

in its present form as a result of a Committee of 
Conference Report. It does, I think, put some 
restraint on the continuous exemption process 
that the Legislature seems to be faced with, and 
I think that it is a reasonable modest approach. 
It provides only for reimbursement of 50 per
cent, not a 100 percent, and it takes into con
sideration a starting date of next April 1st. I 
think it will help the Legislature to restrain its 
continual exemption process. I hope that you 
will vote for Enactment. -

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Merrill. 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: I would like to join with the two 
previous speakers in urging the Senate to Enact 
this Constitutional Amendment. 

As it has gcm_e _ _through t!J.e I.egislative 
process, it has picked up a 1ot of support, it has 
never received a vote in this body of less than. 
two-thirds at any point. I think that it is 
probably one of the most important steps 
toward fiscal responsibility that remains to be 
taken by thi~ Legis.latu_i:~, ~nd lt ~r_ta_inly cloes 
build in a rigidity, but one that I think should be 
built in, and that is that, as we erode the tax 
bases of the local communities, that we at least 
be forced -to -show some fiscal restraint hefii 
from the fact that there will be state obligations 
that go with that generosity. I would remind the 
Senate that in the Portland papers and other 
papers around the state, this has been hailed as 
a long needed step toward fiscal responsibility. 
I hope that the Senate would be consistent with 
its previous actions, and would support this 
Constitutional Amendment today to give the 
people of Maine a chance to vote on it this 
November. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 

Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, my opposition is 
Constitutional Amendment unchanged in the interest of time, I withdraw 

RESOLUTION, Proposing an Amendment to my request for a Roll Call. 
the Constitution to Require the State to Reim- This being a Constitutional Amendment, and 
burse Municipalities from State Tax Sources having received the affirmative vote of 23 
for 50% of Losses Caused by Property Tax Ex- Senators, and 6 Senators in the negative, and 23 
emptions and Credits Enacted after April 1, being more than two-thirds of the membership 
1978. (S. P. 366) (L. D. 1227) . present, was Passed to be Enacted, and having 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the been signed by the President, was by the 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. Secretary presented to the Secretary of State. 

r-.-K-A~z.;_Mr.-J!resident,I-am-going-to-vot . .,_--------'-'=====--_.c;."-'--'-'-'-'-'---"--'---~ 
against the adoption of this Constitutional The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the· 
Amendment, and ask members of the Senate Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. 
also to consider a negative vote on this. Here Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, having voted 
again, we are building an additional rigidity on the prevailing side, I now move that the 
into the Constitution w!:iich ma.Y ha_unt us with Senate vote against reconsideration. 
the funding of some future Legislatures ideas of The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
what their priorities should be. Anytime you put Cumberland, Senator Conley, now moves that 
something in the Constitution you should stop the Senate reconsider its action whereby this 
and think about the long range implications, and Constitutional Amendment was finally passed. 
I request a Roll Call. A viva voce vote being had, the motion to 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the reconsider does not prevail. 
Senator from Cumberland. Senator Morrell. 

Mr. MORRELL: Mr. President and Members Enactors 
of the Senate: I rise in opposition to the sugges- The Committee on Engrossed Bills reports as 
tion of my colleague from Kennebec, I think truly and strictly engrossed the following: 
this is a good bill, I would have been even more "An Act Appropriating Funds to Maine 
enthusiastic if the 50 percent had been a 100 per- Vocational Development Commission." (H. P, 
cent. · . • 516) !L. D. 634) 

I think it is the kind of discipline that the "An Act to Authorize the State Librarian to 
Legislature needs. All too often, 1t is very easy Purchase Town Histories and other Maine 
for us here to grant exemptions to the Property Histories for Distribution to Public Libraries 
Tax on the municipal level, and not have to and Schools." (S. P. 182) (L. D. 496) 

proval. · · 

stand the consequences of such action, and I "An Act to Provide for Legislative Review 
would hope today, that we would go along with and Automatic Termination of State Agency 
this, and that it would serve effectively to slow Rules.·• (H. P. 173) (L. D. 211) 

------ us down in the future from proposals made to II An Act Creating the Maine Development 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the grant additional such exemptions from the local Foundation." (H. P. 1012) (L. D. 1243) , 

Senator from Waldo, Senator Greeley. Property Tax. ' 'An Act Concerning Dis p 1 aced 
Mr. GREELEY: Mr. President, I move that The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the Homemakers." (H. P. 700) (L. D. 842) . 

L. D. 460, An Act Relating to the Payment of Senator from Aroostook, Senator Collins. "An Act Appropriating Funds to Provide Ser-
- Registration-Fees-for· Motor-Trucks··and-Truck;-·-- ·-- Mr.-- GOLLINS-:--·MI';-- President,-- I- also--would· vices- to-Older- Blind-Persons to Assist- Them in-

Tractors be taken from the Special Highway hope that you would pass this Constitutional Remaining in their Own Hornes and in Caring 
Appropriations Table. . Amendment for Themselves." (S. P. 338) (L. D. 1123) 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from. Waldo, It has had a great deal of work go into it. It is II An Act to Raise the Christmas Tree Tran-
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sportation Registrat.ion Fee." (H.P. 179) (L. D. 
241) 

"An Act Establishing the Maine Small 
Business Loan Authority." (H. P. 1004) (L. D. 
1244) 

"An Act to Improve the Administration of the 
!'\'1aine Tree Growth Tax Law." (H. P. 1509) (L. 
D.1734) 

"An Act to Provide for the Licensing of 
Mobile Hornes and Modular Housing Dealers 
and Mechanics." (H.P. 1376) (L. D. 1702) 

"An Act to Create the Maine Administrative 
Procedure Act." (S. P. 493) (L. D. 1768) 

Which were Passed to be Enacted and having 
been signed by the President, were by the 
Secretary presented to the Governor for his ap
proval. 

Enactors 
The Committee on Engrossed Bills reports as 

truly and strictly engrossed the following: 
Emergency 

"An Act to Provide Minimum Subsidy Pay
ments for Small Administrative Units." (H.P. 
185) (L. D. 247) 

This being 11n emergency measure, and hav
ing received. Uie affirmative vote of 27 
Members of. the Senate, was Passed to be 
Enacted, and having been signed by the Presi
dent, was by the Secretary presented to the 
Governor for his approval. 

Emergency 
"An Act to Establish an Assessment of Stu

dent Performance in the Basic Skills." (S. P. 
518) (L. D. 1810) 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Curnberl~_ci,_ Senator Merrill. 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: I do not rise to speak against 
1810, simply to make a comment. 

As I am familiar with the bill, and it has been 
changed, of course, as it has gone through the 
process. It is a bill which would have the 
Department develop or try to develop the 
ability to measure student performance in basic 
skills, which I think is a commendable idea, and 
an· important _one and maybe deserves to be set 
aside for a moment for that reason alone. 

The only problem I have with it, I understand 
it to be in its present form, is that it would have 
that measurement be done at the end of the high 
school years, and it is my feeling that if we are 
concerned with measuring basic· skills, that this 
is a bit too late. If that is not the case, I am glad 
that the Bill has been changed as it has gone 
through the legislative process, .and think may 
be that it is not inappropriate for the sponsor 
and Chairman of the Education Committee to 
explain his important step, because as I under
stand it will be working on that process as it 
comes along later in the next session. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. · 

Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, in politics 
sometimes, you either take a step or say 

·sornethlng that haunts you for months arid 
years. In the bill that I originally sponsored I 
contemplated that there would be a whole 
series of tests throughout the education of the 
child, but in the bill, I put that there would be a 
state-wide test in the. senior ye11r for each stu~ 
dent state-wide. · . · . · . · .· 
~-. Nobody read the _rest cif the bill, and im
mediately ev~rybod:y pr9bably ~ai? that _this is 
too late, and 1t 1s too late, llie bill m its present 
form is quite a bit different, and It .establishes a 
base line state-wide. The Department is going 
to do some testing, and you can bet your boots 
in January we will take· a loolc at the program 
and establish a proper program. · 

This being an emergency measure, and hav
ing received the affirmative vote of 27 
members . of the Senate, was Passed to be 
Enacted, and· having been signed by the ~resi-

dent, was by the Secretary presented to the 
Governor for his approval. 

. . Emergency . 
RESOLVE, to Appropriate Moneys for 

Research on Blackfly Biology and Continued 
Research on an Environmentally Safe Insec
ticidal Control for Blackflies. (H.P. 291) (L. D. 
348) 

This being an emergency measure, and hav
ing received the affirmative vote of 29 
members of the Senate, was Passed to be 
Enacted, and having been signed by the Presi
dent, was by the Secretary presented to the 
Governor for his approval. 

Emergency .. -
RESOLVE, to Appropriate $8,956 to the Town 

of Milbridge to Reimburse it for Burglary Loss. 
<H. P. 1759) (L. D. 1891) 

Comes from the House, Fails of Final Pas
sage. 

This being an emergency measure and having 
received the affirmative vote of 7 Senators and 
19 Senators in the negative, and 7 being less 
than two-thirds of the membership present, this 
Resolve Fails of Final Passage. 

(Off Record Remarks) 

Papers from the House 
Joint Order 

ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that the 
Joint Rules be amended by repealing and 
replacing Joint Rule 22 to re.id as follows: 
22. Departmental bills. 
(1) No bill or resolve shall be introduced on 
behalf of any state department, agency or com
mission, except the Governor or Chief Justice, 
after the first Wednesday in November 
preceding the convening of the first or second 
regular session: If the Governor has been newly 
elected in the November preceding the conven
ing of the first regular session, any bill or 
resolve introduced on behalf of a state depart
ment, agency or commission, except the Gover
nor or Chief Justice, shall be introduced within 
30 days after the Governor is administered the 
oath of office. 
(2) Each bill or resolve submitted to the Direc
tor of Legislative Research by an executive 
agency, department or commission for 
preparation shall clearly designate under the ti
tle, the department, agency or commission 
upon whose behalf the bill or resolve is submit
ted. 
(3) Bills or resolves prefiled under this rule 
shallbear designation of the title, "President of 
the Senate" or "Speaker of the House" for pur
poses of introduction unless a member of the 
Legislaure sponsors or cosponsors that bill or 
resolve. 
( 4) A bill or resolve may be filed on behalf of 
the Governor or Chief Justice under the title of 
"President of the Senate" or "Speaker of the 
House" provided that the bill bears on its jacket 
the appropriate designation that the bill or 
resolve has been introduced on behalf of the 
Governor or Chief Justice. 
(5) Any departmental bill or resolve filed after 
the first Wednesday in November in either the 
first. or second regular session shall be con-, 
sidered late filed, All requests for such late• 
filed bills or resolves shall be transmitted to the 
Legislative Council by the Clerk of the House or 
the Secretarr of the Senate, The Legislative 
Council sbal ascertain from the department 
tb,e facts supporting introduction 
notwithstanding cloture and, if % of the 
Legislative Council approves, the bill or 
resolve, following preparation, shall appear on 
the calendar of the appropriate House, duly 
noted as having been approved by 1/3 of the· 
Legislative Council and the document shall be 
received. (H. P. 18321 

Comes from the House, Read and Passed. 
Which was Read. 
On motion of Mr. Speers of Kennebec, . 
Tabled until later in Today's Session, pending 

passage. 

Enactor . 
The Committee on Engrossed Bills reports as 

truly and strictly engrossed the following: 
Emergency 

"An Act Providing Funds to Acquire Land for 
a Passenger Terminal, a Transfer Bridge and a 
Parking Area for the Casco Bay Ferry Service 
in Portland." (H. P. 844) (L. D. 1029) 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I wonder if 
somebody might be willing to table this until 
later in Today's Session. These remaining items 
we have not seen the Enactors, and at this point 
do not know whether the Amendments have 
been adopted. 

On motion of Mr. Conley of Cumberland, 
Tabled until Later in Today's Session. 

(Recess) 

The Senate called to Qrder by the President. 
(After Recess) 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I now move 
that L. D. 1029 be removed from the Table. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Conley, now moves that 
1029 be taken from the Table. Is it the pleasure 
of the Senate? It is a vote. 

This being an emergency measure and having 
received the affirmative vote of 23 Senators, 
and 3 Senators in the negative, and 23 being 
more than two-thirds of the membership pre
sent, was Passed to be Enacted, and having 
been signed by the President, was by the 
Secretary presented to the Governor for his ap
proval. 

Enactors 
The Committee on Engrossed Bills reports as 

truly and strictly engrossed the following: 
"An Act Appropriating Funds for Increased 

Staff and Changing Certain Provisions Relating 
to the Appointment of the Executive Director of 
the Maine Labor Relations Board." (S. P. 227) 
(L. D. 705) 

"An Act to Provide for Budgeting of State Ex
penditures of Federal Funds." (H.P. 1387) (L. 
D. 1676) 

"An Act in Support of Regional Library 
Systems." (S. P, 462) (L. D. 1585) 

"An Act to Promote Direct-Marketing of 
Agricultural Commodities." (H.P. 1339) {L. D. 
1619) 

"An Act to Amend the Employment Security 
Law to Include Federal Requirements and · 
other Options Available to the State." (H. P. 
762) (L. D. 1012) 
· "An Act to Provide 11 Uniform Basis for 

· Recognizing the Right of the University of 
Maine Employees, Maine Maritime Academy 
Employees, Vocational-Technical Institute 
Employees and State Schools for Practical 
Nursin.!( EmP.!.9yees to Join Labor 
Orga.nfaahoiiii'.7T (H:P:'TIU) (L. TI,'13!IT) 

Which were Passed to be Enacted and having 
been signed by the President, were by the 
Secretary presented to the Governor for his ap-
proval. · 

Constitutional Amendment 
RESOLUTION, Proposing an Amendment to 

the Constitution, to delegate Certain 
E!J1ergency .BudgeJary _powerwo _a _Joint 
Legislative Committee 7o oe"EiercJSed wlten the 
Legislature is not in Session. (H.P. 1397) (L. D. 
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1658) 
Comes from the House, Failed of Final Pas

sage. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 
Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, I expressed my 

lack of enthusiasm for the previous Con
stitutiona_l Amendment, but this is the one I 
really, really do not like. I am not sure whether 
it has been debated. It has not been debated 
while I have been in the Chamber, but I call 
your attention to it, and I am going to vote 
against it, and I hope that a good many Senators 
do. 

(Off Record Remarks) 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Curtis. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 

the Senate reconsider adoption of Committee 
Amendment "A". 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate reconsider its action whereby it 
adopted Committee Amendment "A". Is it the 
pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now present 

Senate Amendment "B" to Committee Amend
ment "A" and move its adoption. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now offers Senate 
Amendment "B" to Committee Amendment 
"A" and moves its adoption. The Secretary will 
read Senate Amendment "B". 

Senate Amendment "B" (S-424) Read and 
Adopted. 

Committee Amendment "A", as amended, 
Adopted in non-concurrence. 

Passed to be Engrossed in non-concurrence. 
Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

Nonconcurrent Matter 
Bill, "An Act to Provide Lifeline Electrical 

Services." (H. P. 1669) (L. D. 1867) 
In the Senate July 11, 1977 Bill and Papers 

Indefinitely Postponed, in non-concurrence. 
Comes from the House, Passed to be Engros

sed as amended by House Amendment "B" (H-
656) as amended by House Amendment "A" (H-
942) thereto, in non-concurrence. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator Collins. 

Mr. COLLINS: Mr. President, I move that 
the Senate.adhere. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I move that the 
Senate recede and concur. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator Carpenter. 

Mr, CARPENTER: Mr. President and Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the Senate: We now have 
Lifeline back in front of us. The Appropriations 
Committee and the Leadership were not able to 
find the number of dollars required to fund this. 
If you remember, there was a price tag of 

Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President, under the cir
cumstances, I certainly will not belabor this is
sue, but this seems to me to be a very bad direc
tion for the Legislature to be going to create a 
Joint Legislative Committee, which initially 
was described as being the Appropriations 
Committee and that was taken off by amend
ment, so we do not know what Joint Legislative 
Commitfoet· whether an existing one or a future 
one to, wou d seem to me, handfe the contingent 
account in the future, that would seem certainly 
to be an unwarranted intrusion by the 
Legislature into the proper authority of the ex
ecutive. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the $750,000.00 on this when we sent it on to the Ap-
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Speers. . propriations_Committee, ·__ __ _ ____ _ 

Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, I would like to If you will look at House Amendment H-942, 
direct the Senate's attention to L. D. 1891, you will see that this bill has been changed 
Resolve, to Appropriate $8,956 to the Town of somewhat. Now, we provide that anybody 65 
Milbridge to Reimburse it for Burglary Loss years of age or older making less than $6,500.00 
and move that the Senate reconsider its action per year, shall receive this Lifeline rate which 

This being a Constitutional Amimdment and 
having received the affirmative vote of 4 and 25 
in the negative, and 4 being less than two-thirds 
of the membership present, this Resolution 
Fails of Final Passage in concurrence. 

whereby this Bill Failed of Final Passage, and is to be designed within the next year and a half 
urge the Seante to vote against the Motion. to give the Public Utilities Commission until 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the January 1st, 1979, to design a Lifeline rate, a 
Senator from Washington, Senator Wyman. special rate granted, There are presently some 

Mr. WYMAN: Mr, President, I move that this 14 special rates in existence in use by the 
motion be tabled until later in the day. various power companies throughout the State. 

(Recess) 
The PRESIDENT: The Senator from we are now asking them to give us another one, 

Washington, Senator Wyman, now moves that for the first 500 kilowatt hours per month, that 
the motion to reconsider be tabled until later in is all. We are asking that Senior Citizens, low-

(After Recess) Today's Session. Is it the pleasure of the income over the age of 65, be allowed to have a 
------ Senate? cheaper rate on the first 500 kilowatt hours per 

The Senate called to order by the President. The Chair recognizes the Senator from Ken- month. 
------ nebec, Senator Speers. I think this is an essential bill, I think this is a 

Enactors Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, I request a Dfvi- good bill. Now, nobody is standing here saying 
The Committee on Engrossed Bills reports as s10n. . that dollars are going to fall out of the sky, but 

truly and strictly engrossed the following: The PRESIDENT: A Division has been re- if you look at the amendment, this provision 
E_mergency . . . quested on the Tabling Motion. built into the amendment, that the power com-

"An Act to Provide ~ome Wmter1zat10n for Will all those ~enators in £av.or of tabling thjs panies will be able to recoup their losses 
Low Income .E!lde,i:ly, Disabled and Other Low item until later m Today's Sess10n, please rise m through rate structures designed by the Public 

-· --Ineome-Fam1l1es.-c-(-H~l;...l243+-+L.c-D.c-l-46~t11eir--pM.eeS'-to-be-eounteier.-. -------'---U tilities'-Gommission,f-any-losS'-to-the-powe1---'--
~mergency . Will all those Senators opposed to the motion company as a result of this particular Lifeline 

"An Act Providmg Funds fro~ the General please rise in their places to be counted. rate, will be reasonable expenses in terms of 
Fund for the Purpose of Developmg a Parkmg 13 Senators having voted in the affirmative, the next rate hearing that the particular utility 
Lot in Linc_olnville." (S, P. 410) (L. D. 1418) and 12 Senators in the negative, the motion to has to go for. 

These bemg emergency measures, and hav- table does prevail. I think this is an essential bill, as I said. Our 
ing received the affirmative vote of 24 Senators, Senior· Citizens, any Senior Citizen, anybody 
and 1 Senator in the negative, and 24 being more On motion of Mr. Huber of Cumberland, really, but particularly the Senior Citizens mak-
than two-thirds of the membership present, Recessed until 3:00 in the afternoon. ing less than $6,500.00 per year at an age of 65, I 
were Passed to be Enacted, and having been am asking yoU: to go along and give them this 
signed by the President, were by the Secretary (Recess) special rate. The PUC will have a year and a 
presented to the Governor for his approval. half to come up with this rate and I do not think 

(After Recess) 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the ------

Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. Senate called to order by the President. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 

L. D. 14 bE:? taken from the Special Appropria- (Off Record Remarks) 
tions Table. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Papers from the House 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that Non-concurrent Matter 
the Senate remove from the Special Appropria- Bill, "An Act to Expand the Availability of 
tions Table "An Act to Exempt Turbojet Fuel Certain Social Services by Increasing Income 
Used for International Flights from Sales Tax." Eligibility." (H. P. 1230) (L. D. 1475) 
( L_; D. 14) Is it the pleasure o~ the Senate? it is. a In the Senate July 11, 1977 Passed to· be 
vote. , Engrossed as amended by Committee Amend-

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. ment "A" (H-672) as amended by Senate 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, under suspen- Amendments "A" (S-351) and "B" (S-411) 

sion of the rules, I move that the Senate recon- thereto, in non,concurrence. · · 
sider Its action whereby this Bill was Passed to Comes from the House, Passed to be Engros-
be Engrossed. · . sed as amended by Committee Amendment 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from "A" as amended by Senate Amendment "A" 
Cumberland;-SenatorHuber·nowmoves-that the--, .. thereto,in non-concurrence.-- ------------- --
Senate suspend its rules and reconsider its ac- On motion of Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 
tion whereby L. D. 14 was Passed to be Engros- The Senate voted to Adhere. 
sed. Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

it is too much to ask for considering all that the 
Public Utiliites Commission is charged with 
and all that the particular utility companies are 
able to provide. Thank you. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognize~ the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator Collins. ' 

Mr. COLLINS: Mr. President, this bill in its 
present form essentially does the same thing 
that many of us have ob]ected to right along. It 
makes the rest of the rate payers subsidize the 
program, and there are in the group of people 
who would subsidize one element of the society, 
a number of peo~le who can ill afford to do it 
and this vehicle right now, just restructures the 
rate process; so that it is hidden from view, but 
essentially, it will provide for a social welfare 
program that the other rate payers will pay for, 
and I would also. call to the attention of the 
Senate that there is available, currently about 
$3.-1--million of-federal-money that will--be------ -
allocated to the State of Maine to be used for 
direct benefits to consumers for fuel and energy 
purposes and it seems to me that this is the 
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direction in that we ought to go. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. 
Mr. CONLEY:' Mr. President and Members 

of the Senate: Again we get down into the final 
hours of debate on these bills. I would like to 
say that this is one bill that was discussed 
Saturday by the Leadership because of the fact
at that time, it did have a state appropriation on 
it from the General Fund. I might say that there 
was a great deal of concern as to whether or not 
even by stripping off the general revenues, and 
changing or amending the bill, relative to the 
PUC establishing a special rate such as they 
do for industry and other divisions, that there 
was some disagreements among, actually on 
both sides of the aisle. It was by no means a 
straight partisan vote, there is support from 
both sides of the aisle, and there is opposition 
from both sides, but I think that we should con
sider the benefits that it is going to give some of 
our Senior Citizens throughout this state, and 
we can argue all we want about the fact that 
what we have done for the elderly. I think that 
what we have done for the elderly, will be sur
mised after-we have gone and left this Chamber 
and people will then figure out whether we have 
done good or bad but I do not honestly feel that 
the top priority of this legislative session has 
been the benefit to the elderly_. In fact, I look 
back over it, it seems to me that we have not 
done that much for them. But I would ask the 
Senate to consider the proposed bill before you, 
that at the time of the hearing, this bill, that the 
pilot project that was established under the 
guidance of the last legislative session, the 
reports that were given before the PUC testify~ 
ing on the Lifeline experience of the several 
counties that it was set up in, each report came 
back stating. that it was one of the most 
·worthwnile projects that the Legislature ap
proved of, in the last session, and I do not think 
things have changed from the time of that hear
ing until today. The fact is, that the Legislature 
does not want to take from the General Fund, 
the cost of the. operations of this program, so 
therefore, as a substitute measure, we are ask
ing or requesting the PUC to establish a special 
tax rate or a special rate for the sole purpose of 
trying to institute and to continue on this very 
worthwhile project. Mr. President, I would 
urge the Senate to vote to recede and concur, 
and when the vote is taken, I request that it be 
taken by the yeas and nays. 

The PRESIDENT: 'i'he-Chalr recognizes the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator Carpenter. 

Mr. CARPENTER: Mr. President and La"dies 
and Gentlemen of the Senate: Just a couple of 
items that I missed in my earlier remarks. 

First of all, the reference by the Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Conley to the pilot pro
ject, I would just emphasize that the Public 
Utilities Commission has told us that this was, 
in fact, an excellent project, the one glaring 
thing that seemed to be wrong with the pilot 
project was the fact that surcharge on your bill 
offended a lot of people, not that thev were not 
willing tq pa~• it, but just having that out there 
br itsl'lf set>med lo offend a lot of people. 

We h;in• talked a lot in. this Chamber about 
pnigressin, taxation and progressive measures 
to help people based on their ability to pav. This 
is a progressive measure, 'this.Lifeline rate, or 
the .establishment of one would be. It is. based 
directly on i;me's ability to' pay, not only that, 
but it Is the .only special rate, or would be the 
only special rate that encourages conservation. 
We have heard a lot about energy waste and 
energy shortages, this was proven during the 
pilot project. that the Lifeline rate, in fact, does 
encourage conservation of energy because once 
the Senior Citizen goes over the 500 kilowatt 
hours per moqth, then they start to get charged 
more and therefore, they will try to keep their 
usage down as much as possible. 

My colleague, the Senator from Aroostook, 

Senator Collins, pointed out that it is not fair to 
make the rest of the rate payers in the State 
pick up the tab, and I would just pose a 
hypothetical question: "Had we found· the 
$750,000. State General Fund, who would be 
picking up the tab then, other than the state"? 
When you pay your State Tax, when you pay 
your Income Tax, when you pay all the rest of 
the state taxes that we have that go to the 
General Fund, I think it is hypocritical to say 
that in that case, all of the taxpayers of the 
state would not be paying for this, but in this 
case, all of the rate payers would be. They are 
one and.the same, I think we have a very few peo
ple in the state who do not pay taxes or who do 
not use electricity in the form of rate payers 
and I will just reiterate what I said earlier. I 
think we generally felt in this Chamber that this 
bill went to the Appropriations Table, that there 
would not be money available and I think it 
would be very hypocritical of this Legislature, 
of this Senate in particular, to pass that. bill to 
the Appropriations Table and then to allow it to 
die. When we have what I find, a very accep
table alternative here in front of us, and I would 
hope that we would vote to keep this bill alive. 

. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Trotzky. 

Mr. TROTZKY: Mr. President, I would like 
to pose a question through the Chair to someone 
who may answer this, but will low income peo
ple under 65 also be subsidizing those over 65, 
those people earning less than $6,500.00 who are 
over 65? 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator Carpenter. 

Mr. CARPENTER: Mr. President, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the Senate: In response to the 
Senator from Penobscot's question, I would 
have to answer hypothetical yes, because, in ef
fect, the rate payers, all the rate payers within 
a given utility, a jurisdiction, woufcf fn fact, be 
subsidizing this program. I do not think anybody 
has made any bones about that or tried to hide 
that. We estimated t!ie cost earlier at 
$750,000.00 statewide and that was earlier. Since 
that time, we have putiri" the restrictions that 
just apply to the first 500 kilowatt hours per 
month so the cost will be considerably less, I 
would think, or some less than the original 
$750)JO!LlRf pfice tag;- ffut in answer to the 
Senator's question, yes. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Merrill. 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: Tbe whole structure of rates of 
course, I suppose, ultimately have one rate 
payer subsidizing another one unless the rates 
are exactly the same. I would point out to the 
Senate that over the years the price structure 
for electricity during the golden years of energy 
consumption have always been such that the 
more energy you use in the form of electricity, 
the -lower rate you paid for every unit of 
electricity you purchased and of course, the 
reason for that was that at the time when we 
were trying to encourage. people to use 
electricity, was to encourage consumption, and 
during those years, there was not a lot of con
cern raised on the part of the people who used 
less. The spokesman for the people who used 
less who indicated the people who were using 
less, in fact, subsidizing the electricity bills for 
those who consumed more. Well, today in this 
age of more limited energy and when we are 
trying to get P.eople to conserve energy, we 
really have a bill now, with this kilowatt limita
tion that is written into the bill, which does the 
opposite, admittedly for a limited group limited 
by age but I think, takes a step in the right 
direction, which is the opposite step, which is 
those who use less, pay a lower rate. Now, I 
guess that means that those who use more, sub
sidize those who use less, but it has been the 
other way around for a long time. There has not 
been a great deal of concern raised about that 

and over the years, we have used and certainly
the utilities have used, a price rating structure 
that has encouraged the ends that they wanted 
to encourage; i.e., greater consumption in 
electricity, and today what we are talking about 
is having one group at least1 the rate structure 
which does the opposite, which discourages the 
use of electricity, and I think that is 'a step in 
the right direction and would encourage the 
Senate to vote to recede and concur. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, S~nator Morrill. 

Mr. MORRILL: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate:· I am very much in favor of 
utility rates that are based on the proper ap
plication of cost to usage, but I think one of the 
things to bear in mind in this discussion, is, how 
many avenues do we want to employ to reach a 
given end? Specifically in this instance, aid to 
the elderly, or assistance to the elderly. Now, 
we have a rent relief program, we have just set 
up a new program of free drugs to the elderly. I 
submit that probably in both of those programs, 
we are not doing as much as we should and I 
just, I guess instinctively, am opposed to trying 
to do the same thing through so many different 
avenues. 

I would hope that we would defeat this bill, 
that as the years go on, we would try to do a bet
ter job in the area of rent relief and now that we 
are committed to free drugs and I have not been 
in favor of thaf entirely, b·ecause I thought it 
split off our attention to rent relief, we would 
probably do a better job with that, but this is 
just one more way to reach an end and I submit 
that I guess I am opposed to doing it in that 
fashion. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Merrill. 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President and Members 
of the Seniife:Tani not exactly" sure what the 
previous speaker, the Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Morrill meant when he 
said he was in fa,vor of a pricing system that 
had people pay for each unit of usage on the 
basis of what it cost to produce it. But it would 
seem to me that if we could set up a system of 
pricing that discouraged use and that had the 
rates go up, if you used more electricity instead 
of the other way around, which has been the 
practice over the years, that that would limit 
the need to burn fossil fuels and that would limit 
the need to build power plants at today's very 
high construction costs, and both of those fac
tors, I would think, would hold down the cost 
per unit so when we do the opposite, when we 
have a pricing structure that is archaic and ad
justed to do just the opposite, and that is to en
courage use, we are in fact, having the people 
who are costing the rate payers the most by put
ting demand, further demand on our electrical 
production, getting the lowest rates, which to 
rae is not a system that represents true cost per 
unit. Now, I admit that this Lifeline proposal is 
limited in that it applies only to Senior Citizens 
and therefore, my arguments for it are ap
plicable only to that extent, but I think it is a 
step in the right direction, it is a step that is ac
tually talked about in Massachusetts and other 
states. not on the context of elder!)'., but on the. 
context of changing around the whole pricing 
structure for our electrical usage and the 
previous occupant or1hilfseat; Ifmiled the bill 
that was passed last time to the elderly, just to 
cut down its impact and get something passed. 

I would h9pe we could put it on th.e books, 
across the board in the state not on a trial basis 
for the elderly this time, and I hope that the 
concept which is the price per unit of electricity 
will go up with the amount consumed will be 
one that will spread, across the board, because 
I think in the long run when we give discounts to 
hTgh electrical u·sers we are all footTng a very 
bjg bill in the future, and the bill is not only go
ing to cost us in mciffey~liut it is ·go1rig to cost us 
in the very independence of our nation from 
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dept'nden<"e on foreign oil supply. 
Tht' PHESIDJ,;NT: The Chair l"C('OgniZl'S lilt' 

Senator from Penobscot, Senator Trolzky. 
Mr. TROTZKY: Mr. President and Member~ 

of the Senate: I really do not see this basical
ly, as an energy issue.'! think the concept, I like 
the concept _of Lifeline, but only when it is being 
supported out of General Fund revenues. 

What we are doing with this bill, as I see it, is 
Number 1, we are asking many low income 
citizens in the state who are under 65, who are 
trying to support their families, children and so 
on, we are asking them to support the elderly 
with Lifeline electrical. I got many calls on this 
during the last session. I did vote for Lifeline 
electrical and this is what many middle income 
people said to me: "I give to many charities, 
but I do not like the Government mandating 
that I give to charity, but I would like to give 
voluntarily." So I feel if we are going to pass a 
Lifeline bill in this Senate, the monev should 
come out of the General Fund and not out of the 
pockets of many of the citizens -back home. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: I was reading in the paper over 
the weekend where Maine in about f2 years 
will have one million Senator Trotzkys running 
around the state and I look forward to that day, 
but I do not look forward to his logic. We want 
to be honest about it, there is a difference, a dif
ference whether the money comes from the 
General Fund or whether it comes spread out 
amongst all the rate payers. The difference be
ing that we are not going to appropriate or 
honor a tax situation. Now, it seems to me that 
if we are going to try to benefit those who are in 
need and it is spelled out very clearly, those 
who are in need, that I suggest we finance this 
bill. 

You know, I remember back during the 
previous Legislature when we passed the 
Lifeline experimental plan and I got a number 
of phone calls; people wanting to. know what 
this surcharge was on their bill. Where did this 
extra seven cents come from? Who is tacking 
this on? And, you know I started thinking, what 
has made people all of a sudden respond to me, 
why are people calling me at my home on this? 
Perhai:is I am not a Rhodes Scholar and I did not 
come out of the Ivy League Colleges, but I know 
one thing, that it did not take long for the power 
companies to tell them who to call and furnish 
them the phone number. They never told them 
exactly what the vrogram was all about and I 
would gladly sacr1fice seven cents a month to 
help somebody in need, and that is what we are 
talking about. We are telling the PUC to es
tablish a Lifeline rate state-wide to help these 
people who are only helped in a few of the 
several counties during this past two years. 

So if you believe in that type of socialism to 
help the elderly, vote for it. and if you want to 
hurt them. you want to kill the bill. well. you 
can do what the good Senator from Aroostook, 
Senator Collins is asking you to do, but I v;ou)d 
suggest you vote for the bill. · · 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the 
question? · · 

A Roll Call has been requested, In order for 
the Chair to order a Roll Call, it must be the ex
pressed desire of one-fifth of those Sena tors 
present and voting. Will all those Senators in 
favor of a Roll Call, please rise in their places 
to be counted. · 

Ob,·it)Usly more than one-fifth having ariseri, 
a Roll Call is ordered. 

The pending question before the Senate is the 
motion bv the Senator from Cumberland, 
Senator Conley, that the Senate recede and con
cur with the House. 

ROLL CALL 
YEA - Carpenlcr, Chapman, Conley, 

Danton, l<'arley, Hewes, H1chPns, Levine, 
Lovell, Mangan, Martin, Merrill, O'Leary, 
Pierce, Pray, Redmond, Speers, Usher, 
Wvman. 

NAY - Collins, D.; Collins, S.; Curtis, 
Greeley, Huber, Jackson, Katz, McNally, 
Minkowsky, Morrell, Snowe, Trotzky. 

ABSENT - Cummings. 
19 Senators having voted in the affirmative, 

and 12 Senators in the negative, with 1 Senator 
being absent, the motion to recede and concur 
does prevail. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I question 
through the Chair, could the Chair inform me as 
to what the position of the L. D. is at this 
moment? 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair would advise 
the Senator that it was Passed to be Engrossed 
in concurrence. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. 
- Mr: HUBER: Mr. President, with respect to 
L. D. 1475, Bill, "An Act to Expand the 
Availability of Certain Social Services by 
Increasing Income Eligibility," would a motion 
to reconsider be in order? 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair would advise 
. the Senator that that bill has been ordered sent 
forthwith to the House. 

The Chair would advise the Senator that if he 
would like to make a motion to suspend the 
rules, the Senate could reconsider. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I would move 

that the rules be suspended. 

Certificales and Other Documents." (H.P. 679) 
(L. D. !l41) 

"An Act lo Establish the Maine Food and 
Farmland Study Commission." (H. P. 1336) (L. 
D. 1593) 

"An Act Authorizing Expenditures for Health 
Care Alternatives." (H.P. 1268) (L. D. 1496) 

"An Act J.;stablishing the Maine Student 
Incentive Scholarship Program." (S. P. 423) (L. 
D. 1481) 

"An Act to Provide Road and Bathing 
Facilities at Birches Point Park at Owls Head." 
(H. P. 1217) (L. D. 1453) 

"An Act Providing for a Fishway at the 
Frankfort Dam in Frankfort." (H, P. 1153) (L. 
D. 1371) 

"An Act to Increase the Exemption on 
Estates of Veterans." (H. P. 70) (L. D. 94) 

Which were Passed to be Enacted, and having 
been signed by the President, were by the 
Secretary presented to the Governor for his ap
proyal. 

"An Act to Requrre-P'eriodic Justification of 
State Government Programs and Independent 
Agencies." (H. P. 1163) (L. D. 1206) 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
s.enator from Penobscot; Senator Curtis,- · 

Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President, Item 8-6 is L. D. 
1206 and I would ask my colleagues in the 
Senate if they are at all interested in what I 
think is the most important J)iece of legislation 
that has faced fhfs Legislature 1.lils year. They 
agree with me in that concept. Take a look 
at the engrossed copy of L. D. 1206 and follow a 
little bit with me through the language of this 
proposed piece of legislation and see if you 
share with me a concern for how far reaching 
the simple act that we may be about to take to
day of Enactment of this Bill, will be on the 
future of the State of Maine. The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 

Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate suspend its rules. Is it the pleasure of The first section, I Hifnk probably, is the best 
the Senate? It is a vote. section of the entire bill. It says, "This Act may 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. be referred to as the Maine Sunset Act," and 
Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move probably the finest thing about this piece of 

reconsideration. legislation is the title. It certainly is the most 
The amendment that I presented this morn- enticing and brings forward lots of ideas of 

ing, which is Senate Amendment "B" to Com- Colorado and legislation which has been 
mittee Amendment "A" (S-411), was a bit far Enacted there, and the concept of putting a con-
reaching, and in fact, cancelled the purpose of trol on State Government but I wish you would 
the bill. The amendment was to md1cate t~thmk a little bit as we go tl'irougnth1s piece o 
the funding of this bill would be provided in Ti- legislation about the impact that Enactment of 
tie 20 funds, which in fact, will be the case even this legislation now will have on future 
without this amendment we found on further Legislatures. 
checking. However, the amendment did strike 
out portions of the bill which are necessary, and 
I would hope that the S'enate would reconsider, 
and then recede and concur with the House. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
the Senate reconsider its action whereby it 
voted to adhere in reference to L. D. 1475. Is it 
·the pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. 

Is it now the pleasure of the Senate to recede· 
and concur with the House in reference to L, D. 
1475? It is a vote, 

Joint Order 
ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that Joint 

House Order H. P. 837 of the 107th Legislature 
be amended by striking out all of the next to the 
last paragraph and inserting in its place the 
following: · · 

ORDERED, that the special committee 
report the results of its study together with all 
necessary implementing legislation no later 
than December 1, 1977; and be it further' 

. (H, P, 1831) 
Comes from the House, Read and Passed. 
Which was Read and Passed in concurrence. 

A yes vote will be fn favor of tlie motion to Enactors 
recede and concur. A nay vote will be opposed. The Committee on Engrossed Bills reports as 

The second section describes the purpose, the 
first sentence states the "number and size of 
state departments and indE!IJendent agencies 
hav·e increased without sufficient legislative 
oversight and governmental accountability." It 
almost sound~ as the sort of thing that all of us 
would like to use in a campaign speech as we 
describe what fs going on-m/\ligus[a, out. Twould 
suggest that you might think for a minute upon 
some of the positive things that have occurred 
in recent years here in Augusta as we have 
provided increased staffing and funding for the 
review by the Legislature of Executive ac
tivities, as we nave' provfaecf Increased ac
countability of executive activities through 
elimination of the Executive Council. As we 
have tried to strengthen the Department. of 
Audit. As we have provided the effect of Rlght
to-Know Laws. As we have done a variety of 
other things all of which have had the impact of 
opening up State· Government and I would 
suggest making it more accountable. The 
definitions, I think. are insignificant in terms of 
my observation, so I would suggest you then 
turn to Page 2 of the Engrossed Bill where it 
describes Justification Reports. No~ what this 

. pieceorl'eglsla11on proposes is tnat eacn .. 
department and . independent .a.genc,y shal! 
prepare and submfi to tlie Legislature a 
Justification Report according to a scheQUle 

The Doorkeepers will secure the Chamber. truly and strictly engrossed the followmg: 
The Secretary will call the Roll. "An Act Concerning Review of Corporate 
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which is set forth in the legislation. Those 
reports are to be prepared in a scheduled basis 
at least once every ten years. But if you will 
note with some interest, I think that the reports 
are prepared by the agencies in the depart-

, ments involved themselves, so that the initial 
report (so to use the term thatis in the bill) is, I 
would suggest, not a Justification Report, but a 
self-justification report, and you will see in Sec
tion II when it talks about the contents of that 
Justification Report, you will see what is to be 
included. It says, "each report shall include a 
description of each program and activity of, 
and each advisory body to the department and 
independent agency including references to 
authorizing legislation, organizational charts, 
and the description of objectives." We now 
have much of that information available in one 
simple volume called the "Annual Report of 
Maine, State Government," and it is available 
for all of us to refer to and to determine what 
the programs are of· the agencies that are in
volved. This report that is m;kedfor1 -would un
doubtedly be more extensive, but as I would 
suggest before being a self-justification Report, 
it would be undoubtedly an involvement with a 
good deal of tub-thumping on behalf of the 
agency:itself. We have of course, available to 
us, not only the Annual Report that I just men
tioned. we also have the Budget Document, the 
proposals that are presenteaio tlie .Gegisfature 
and particularly to the Appropriations Commit
tee, and we have available to us, particularly 
through the Joint Committee on Performance 
Audit, the Audit Department of the State of 
Maine to conduct legislative audits in programs 
that we are concerned with. In Section C of th&.t 
same page, says, "each report shall include an 
identification and description of othe~overn
menfs and privafe programs ancf activttles hav
ing the same similar or complementary objec
tives as the Department or independent agency. 
I can see where most agencies asked to report 
in this fashion would describe their activities as 
they complement other agencies and say how 
they work harmoniously with other parts of 

• State Government and private agencies. I 
would doubt very much if they would ever say 
that they are performing duplicate functions. • 

Section D says, ''That each report shall in
clude an analysis quantified as much as possible 
of the extent to which the objectives of the 
department or independent agency have been 
reached." There again, I think we are just ask
ing for thecype of repoffwliicn we ·are likely to 
get, and that is a self-justification analysis. 

Section "505 is· an intereslmg one because it 
then requires the Department of· Audit to 
analyze the .Justification Reports which have 
been proyided by the different departments and 
agencies and to apply some ctlteria lliat appear 
on the bottom of that page and the top of_ the 
next page, and answer certain questions. Those 
questions, I think are very good ones, they are 
the same questions that we address every day 
that we are in session as we discuss the 

·wisdom of enacting legislation which will sub-· 
stantially fund or extend the powers of a par
ticular state agency or department. The key 
part of the legislation. and that which I have the 
greatest difficulty with. comes at the middle of 
Page 3 when it talks about "termination of in
dependent agencies." It says, ''unless continued 
or modified by law, or unless otherwise 
provided under Section 507 each independent 
agency shall terminate according to the 
schedule set forth in that Section." Then 
_clescribes a grace period and basically the con
cept is, if an independent agency is terminated 
that is, by failure or acts and the Legislature 
did not re-enact it or something similar, then 
that agency has a one year grace period in which • 
to wind down its activities. 

Beginning on Page 4, you will find the 

schedule that is actually involved. The first sec
tion in each year called "departments" are 
part.~ of state government which would not be 
terminated automatically, they would be sub
jected to the same reporting system that I 
described earlier and I think that might be a 
very good idea, although, it basically is a con
cept or ari idea· which supplements which we 
already do in the Legislature. The second group 
in each part are those independent agencies 
which would be terminated unless additional 
action requiring action of both bodies in the 
Legislature, approval by the Governor and 
override of a veto were to occur, and here I 
think is where we have to face the heart of the 
concept of Sunset, that is the automatic ter
mination of a part of State Government and ad
dress the concept of whether or not we want to 
pursue this route or whether or not we like the 
idea better of analyzing each particular agency 
on its own merits. 

I would ask you to look at some of the agen
cies which are involved. "I", on that same Page 
4 is the State Lottery Commission. This is a 
commission which I oppose vehemently, voted 
against and would oppose now if we had an op
portunity again to look at it. It was a commis
sion and a State Lottery Concept which was 
proposed by the Legislature and finally ap
proved by the people in a referendum and I 
would suggest that it is going through the back 
door, as much as I would personally like to 

· defeat the commission and abolish it, it is going 
through the back door to eliminate the State 
Lottery Commission using this type of Sunset 
concept. You can see some of the other agen
cies which are involved. 

On the next page, Page 5, a long list from A at 
the top of'the page to W two-thirds of the way 
down the page, of independent licensing agen
cies all of which would be eliminated or ter
minated by the terms of this law on a date cer
tain. That would be June 30, 1982 plus one year 
grace period or June 30, 1983. Some of these in
dependent agencies, I think we might argue, are 
not needed. I am sure there would be a great 
deal of argument as to whether or not they were 
needed because all of them were created after a 
great deal of effort. Soine of them, I would 
suggest, are independent licensing boards 
which none of us would suggest ought to be 
eliminated. For example, N is the Board of 
Registration in Medicine. 0 is the State Board 
of Nursing. P is the State Board of Optometry. 
Q is the Board of Osteopathic Examination and 
Registration. G is the Board of Chriopractic 
Examination and Registration, and those of you 
who have been around for a few semesters as 
they say, may recall the year when we had a 
very simple looking piece of legislation which 
was tfffecf, "An-Ad to Improve Health Care" and 
all it was, was a repealer of One Section of the 
law, and if you looked up that section, you would 
see that that repealer was to repeal the practice 
of Chiropracty in the State of Maine. It involved 
a great deal of discussion and analysis on the 
part of the Legislaure and that particular 
proposal was finally defeated, but here in one 
fell-swoop is a proposal for eliminating all of 
those independent licensing agencies. 

On the next page, I point out to you A at the 
top of Page 6, is the Baxter State Park 
Authority. I would be curious to know from 
anybody who worked on the legislation exactly 
what would happen when we enact this piece of 
legislation and the Baxter State Park Authority 
is scheduled to be terminated no later than June 
30, 1985, that will be including the grace period. 
The language by which the Maine Legislature 
adopted the Baxter State Park Authority is an 
interesting piece of legislation. I will only take 
the Senate's time to read a little bit of this 
because of the severity of the impact or the bfll 
that is before us now. "The purpose of the Bax
ter State Park seldom has a more generous gift 

presented to the people than fias Iieen given 
by Percival Proctor Baxter to the people of the 
State of Maine. It is incumbent upon them, the 
recipients, to preserve the trust impressed upon 
them to insure for themselves and for future 
generations, the fullest use of Baxter State 
Park consistent with the desires of the donor," 
and it goes on to describe the pur'pos~s of the 
Authority. It says, "It shall be the object of the 
Baxter State Park Authority to preserve the 
grandeur and beauty of Maine's highest peak, 
Mt. Katahdin as well as the 45 other mountains, 
the numerous lakes, ponds and steams to subor
dinate its own wishes to the intent of Governor 
Baxter to recognize his wish that in this era of 
chang~, one t~ing_ of f!l!tural be11uty remain con
stant.': I wiIT no{ conhnue 6ecause I am sure you 
are as familiar with the impact of the articles 
of trust and provisions which have been very 
carefully analyzed regarding the creation of the 
Baxter State Park Authority and' the Park 
itself, and I would just ask you if anybody has 
analyzed carefully the impact of wiping out the 
Baxter State Park Authority upon the future of 
the State Park that is located in Piscataquis and 
Penobscot Counties. 

To go down a little bit further, you see agen
cies which arfllie riisu1t of flie ·ex1ensive bat
tles of interested groups of Saco River Corridor 
Commission, the Coastal Island Trust Commis
sion, the Maine Sardine Council. Perhaps not 
important beyond a very limited area that in
dustries are concerned, but certainly signifi
cant to tliose people-who vicirKecl'Tor Toe enact-

. ment of the agencies when they were first 
created. The next one, H, is the Public Utilities 

.Commission. I can imagine that when the year 
comes for the Public Utilities Commission to be 
automatically be terminated; that would be no 
later than-June 30, 1985, that there would be a 
number of people in the halls of this Legislature 
who would be very interested in seeing the PUC 
abolished and if you have the same view as I 
have of enactment of legislation, you will know 
that it is a lot easier to kill a piece of legislation 
than it is to enact something new, and I would 
suggest that what mi_gll_t happen, is if we had no 
PUC at all, lliat the ut.illlfos wru'cli are-presently 
subjected to rate regulation would be able to set 
their own rates all by themselves, and not sub
ject to any review at all. That would be an in
teresting experiment. To continue on down to 
the bottom of that page, you will see the Board 
of Trustees, Group Accident and Sickness or 
Health Insurance, Board of Sanitation of 
Licensing Inspection Division, and on the next 
page, Page 7 the Industrial Accident Commis
sion would be terminated. 

The Industrial Accident Commission for 
those people who are not familiar with it is that 
agency which supervises our Workmen's 
Compensation program. If we had no Industrial 
Accident Commission, I suppose what would 
happen, would be that every employee who was 
injured on the job would be able to sue his 
employer and there would be no limit to the 
amount that he could collect from his employer. 
neither would there be any protection to the 
employer on the amount which could be 
collected. The Maine Criminal Justice Planning 
and Assistance Agency would be automatically 
terminated in that same year as would the other 
agencies which are involved. Go a little bit 
further on the bottom of Page 7, Number 10, are 
those agencies which would be terminated not 
later than June 30, 1989, given the extra grace 
period, and the first is the one of Office of State 
Employee Relations. I am not sure who would 
negotiate in behalf of the state but I expect that 
come 1989 it is entirely possible that these 
would• have been impasses created and that 
there would be again, people working in the cor
ridors of the State House to see that the Office 
of State Employee Relations is not re-enacted. 

The Post Secondary Education Commission 
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of MaiiH· is i1H'lutkd in that. list. as an' soml' dt•part 11H•nts of gov1•rn1111•nl. and not only point of vil'w but this, as I would point out to the 
otlwr agt•1wi1•s, and indt•l'd lhl' St.all' Liquor l'hallpnge tllt'ir exislt'lll'l' but. !'hallcnge the Spnalt- is a very conservative Sunset proposal, 
< 'm11111ission is int'ludl'd in one of those agencies di red ion they are movin~ in, and changes will in that first of all, the major departments of 
whkh would be automatically terminated. h<' madp and in fact, we will not abolish many of government are not terminated but Rimply have 

'!'he 1wxl thing I would like to discuss is what llwm but hopefully we will make them more er- to file these justification statements and those 
is not on the bottom of Page 8, was until we ficient and more productive, and I would hope have to be dealt with by the Legislature, and 
changed _it earlier today and that was some today that you would not do away with this bill, secondly, this ten year period, I think if you 
funding to carry out the purposes of this Act. that we will continue to take positive action went out into the street and asked people or you 
The initial funding that was on the Bill was with it and that we will challenge Legislatures did a poll and asked people, "Should we have a 
$32,600.00 for the fiscal years 1978-79. That was in the future to look very carefully at the things provision where these programs automatically 
eliminated by an Amendment earlier today, and they have done and the agencies· they have terminate every ten years?" The overwhelming 
it would have provided personal services in the created, eliminate them where it is possible and reaction would not be every ten years, we should 
Department of Audit to carry out the duties reasonable; and improve them in most in- do it every four years, or every five years. Well, 
which have been assigned under the terms of stances, I am sure. we know the work that is involved in doing a 
this bill. I asked for an analysis from our State The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the good job with this review and this analysis, so I 
Auditor as to what the cost would be of carrying Senator from Cumberland, Senator ·Merrill. think that ten years is a responsible proposal, 
out the bill and he responded with a note saying Mr. MERRILL: I would like to request the but what program is so sacred actually, Oiat it 
that the total need in terms of personal services Secretary to read the Committee Report. should not really have to justify itself after 10 
would be four with all other capital expen- The PRESIDENT: The.Secretary will Read years? It is going to be competing with new 

. ditures, it comes to $58,000.00 a year. So among the Report. programs that people want, maybe, but it has 
other thing~, I think it is a piece of legislation Which Report was Read. an advantage already oecause it has institutional 
which is terrifically underfunded and at this The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the friends, it has the people who are currently 
point it has no funds on it at all, This is a piece Senator from Cumberland, Senator Merrill. employed in the program and that advantage 
of legislation that is reminiscent a little bit Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President, this Bill not ought to be enough so that we can be guaranteed 
perhaps of Alice in Wonderland as she views the only comes with the unanimous report from the that it will at least get its equal hearing in 
Queen of Hearts screaming, "Off with their Performance Audit Committee but it comes court. 
head_s_'' 8:_S. the_ Queen deddes that irregardless recommended, as I remember it, as their top I think that this is a good proposal whose time 
of Uie functionint-of ner- assisfance-irf other priority to the-Committee on- Appropriations has come, it really has a companion bill which I 
cards they are not needed, and immediately and Financial Affairs. Let me just make a cou- think we have already enacted and which is a 
decides to terminate their existence. So if we pie of quick points and really they are just to Sunset Proposal on regulations which was span-
really want to take an approach towards State say Amen to a couple of the points that have sored by a member of the House from the other 
Government of eliminating a number of very been raised by the Senator from Cumberland, party, and I think the two of these.together take a 
important agencies in the years hence without Senator Morrill. The easiest way to kill Sunset long step forward towards restoring the faith of 
carefully analyzing, without carefully writing Legislation is to go through the inspection that the people in government, ancf r do not mean to 
the legislation, then we should enact this bill. If it demands and suggest that the Legislature is suggest that as we go through this termination 
you agree with me that it would create severe not going to keep going along with everybody's process that it is not going to be tough and that 
problems, and I hope you will vote with me in a pet project. One of the toughest things in pass- there are not going to be a lot of people who are 
Division Mr. President, in opposition to the bill. ing a Sunset Bill is to get around that sort of going to be cursing the day that we pass this 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the special guarding of the errors that are most im- bill, maybe. Until the final outcome comes out, 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Morrill. portant to everyone else and really if we are to but I have faith in legislative process not to act 

Mr. MORRILL: Mr. President and Members ever to have any of the discipline of this kind, irresponsibly, and probably ultimately not to do 
of the Senate: My seatmate the good Senator we have to be willing to see our pets undergo the away with most of the programs that have been 
from Penobscot, has described to you same sort of scrutiny as the things that we think pointed out as particular favorites of the 
theoretically, I think what is in the bill. But I maybe· could be cut from State Government. Senator from Penobscot, but I think that it is an 
think he is suggesting to you, the problem is so That is what is demanded of every one of us, important exercise for us to go through it and I 
great that there is no way out of it, that we have voting for this bill, if this bill is going to pass, think that it is important that they receive this 
techniques on the books now which would per- because I am sure as the Senator from Penob- sort of review and that we recognize the 
mit the Legislature to periodically look at State scot, Senator Curtis, goes down through the list negative bias built into our system and act ac-
Government, well, if we do, we have not used it. and reads off the things that could be ter- cordingly, and I would hope that the Senate today 
He speaks in very dire terms about the pas- minated as a result of this bill, there is would pass the Sunset proposal and would ask 

. sibilities of doing away with critical state agen- something in there that everybody loves. that when the vote is taken, it is taken by the 
___ cies__and.depar.tmentsJ.thinkJ;haUh_e_dis..cii:ilirw I might point out that the sponsor of this bill yeas and nays. . _ . 

that is. suggested here is that it takes positive was really one of the fathers of the idea of tlI"e--"---=TfiePRESIDENT:1'1IeClratr7"a'.OgnIZerlli"'e~---
action on the part of the Legislature as a whole Saco River Corridor Commission one of the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 
to take a determined look at each of these things mentioned by the Senator lrom Penob- Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, there are certain 
departments and agencies on a rather regular scot, Senator Curtis and so he, himself, had to phrases like "openness in government" and 
basis. I do not think anybody suggests the submit himself to that discipline and I am sure now Sunset Legislation and fiscal responsibility 
Legislature is going to irresponsibly avoid this when he was writing this bill, it did not come that just roll off your tongue and they all sound 
task and let agencies of real value die, but it is, easy to put down on the list, the Saco River good. I am not going to vote for this legislation 
suggesting tha_t the ball is in the park of the Corridor Commission, something that he because I have many of the concerns raised by 
Legislature to take positive action to look worked so hard to create and has worked so the Senator from Penobscot, Senator Curtis. It 
thoroughly at each agency, and to do it on a hard since he came to the Legislature, to keep seems to me that instead of casting a procedure 
periodic basis. Now, this is a tool, I am sure it is in existence. But that is what we have to be wi!I- in concrete that future Legislatures should 
not a perfect tool. The Senator from Penobscot ing to do, if we want to stop the parade that review and raise the questions about the 
suggested it is underfunded., I would remind really does make it so much easier to keep propriety of continuing !)rograms in depart: 
him that four positions are going to be funded in agencies than to remove them for the reasons ments on a priority rather than necessary oasis, 
the Legislative Finance Office and it will be the that were stated by the Senator from Penob• but I am deeply concerned that if this bill pas-
Program Review and Analysis Branch that has scot, Senator Curtis, himself when he said, "It ses, that you are going to get a significant ex-
formerly been under the Department of Audit. is easier to kill a bill than to enact it,'' and that penditure of time and money within each 
It has not been adequately used there: it is an- negative bias built into our system makes it, department glorifying the work that it does, 
ticipated that when this group is transferred to maybe. fairly hard to create an a~ency in the putting out all· of this justification for the 
the Finance Office, that there will be a much first place but once it is created, 1t is equally program and then perhaps coming in and asking 
closer and more productive relationship hard to remove it. And what vou see over the for some additional money, in Part II. I_do not 
between the Appropriations Committee and the years is a slow accumulation in building up and think this is the response to the problem that 
Performnhce Audit Committee. Now, I think building up and finally gets to the point where the Legislature should pursue. · • 
rou ran take a piece of legislation of this scope you Just have to call a halt and you have to say The PRESIDENT; The Chair recognizes the 
and magnitude and you can throw up some all right, now let's start weeding out some of the Senator_fr.o.m_~ndr<;>scoggin, Senator Mangan, 
phantoms and you can destroy it, and we go on programs we have before we enact new ones. Mr. MANGAN: Mr. President and Members 
watching State Government continue to grow Now this I want to point out to the Senate and to of the Senate: I am almost confused at this 
and we do not do. very much about it except to the Senator from Penobscot, Senator Curtis, point as to the fact that we should rejustify each 
talk. whom I know is quite an expert on Sunset program every ten years because if we do that 

This Bill would result in an awful lot of work Legislation and who is ohe of the leading then we are going to force these agencies to 
being done. or .. an. awiuLloL oL damage being_ .~Q!Jk~s.men against Sunset. Legislation i_n the pretty themselves up, and s~condly, if we open 
done. I submit that the Legislature in the years group of State Legislators to wfucnlieoelongs - them UP,, and secondly, if we open tliem up and 
to come will be responsible, if this legislation is and 1s very active and a very constructive par- make 1t public, we do not want to do that 
passed we will look periodically at agencies and ticipant. I am sure he comes to it through t_hat because ffief mfgfif·getsliotaowii arid we inight 
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not have an agency. The ten years seems to 
bother me quite a bit because it might be possi
ble, it might be wasting money for ten years 
without review. Now, it is interesting the agen
cies that they bring out, the Baxter State Park 
Commission, whicli somebody indicated was 
~eally necessary and important. Well, if it is that 
important it will justify itself with no 
problems. The Public utilities Commission day 
\n _and day out, you find it in the newspapers, if 
It 1s that important, it will justify itself, if it is 
not that important, shoot it down. The State 
Planning Department, I have always had first, 
no problems with people who earn money trying 
to find ways to spend money and I wonder 
whether the State Planning Department in my 
eyes, could be justified. I might be tempted to 
shoot it down now, but I think it would be a good 
idea to open it up and find out what exactly they 
do and if they are worth their existence. If they 
are not, say goodbye. Now, one fact that I came 
across in my past couple of years of work with 
the counties is that there are in the State of 
Maine well over 200 districts of every way, 
shape, form and manner. Regional Planning 
Districts, Sewer, and Water Conservation 
Districts, etc. What do all of these do? I think I 
would like to see this thing expanded to include 
those districts, but certainly you cannot at this 
time seriously feel that any agency of tlle State 
1s a sacred cow that should not be examined by 
th_e public, and I would urge you to pass this bill 
with strong support and then begin in
vestigating where- our money has been going for 
the past many years. 

(At Ease) 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Curtis. 

Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President, I think the pros 
and cons of this particular piece of legislation 
have been described in some detail. 

I would suggest that perhaps the Senate is not 
aware, or all of the Senators, are not aware of 
the impact that can already be made, it has 
been made in the past on eliminating programs 
and on eliminating state agencies. Two that I 
am particularly aware of, becuase I happen to 
sponsor them, along with other legislators, in
volve the elimination of the Executive Council 
and I can recall the effort that went into proper
ly doing that, · and carefully rewriting the 
statutes so that they took into account what 
would happen when the Legislative Council 
ceased. to ex.ist and I get concerned, as I in
dicated before, about the "meat axe-off with 
their heads" approach of this legislation which 
wou.ld not carefully rewrite the statutes. All 
those provisions of this bill say is that certain 
agencies are terminated, does not describe ex
actly. what Section os the Law or what provi
sions, what titles, wha.t subsections, it just says 
that those particular agencies are terminated, 
Another one that I am aware of, is the old 
school child fingerprinting law that we used to 
have. All it took was one legislator introducing 
one piece of legislation, to eliminate a program, 
When the Le~islature looked at it carefully, it. 
did indeed eliminate that program, I think fre
quently it is not necessary to have a terrific ex
pense of time. and money that is involved in this 
particular law, in order to review all of the agen
cies of state government even over a ten year 
period. We are now in the 100th Legislative 
Day. If this law had been in effect .this year, I 
would suggest you think upon the extra days 
which would have been necessary in order to 
analyze whatever agencies were required to be 
justified for this year and. to re-enact the 
legislation or to kill it. ' · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Morrill. 

Mr. MORRILL: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: In response to my friend, the 
Senator from Penobscot, in my opinion, this is 
not a "meat ax," this ls in response to about 

28,000 Maine citizens who signea a pefilion in 
favor of Sunset Legislation. It has been a top 
priority item of common cause, I do not think 
, we have to worry about the possibility of this 
kind of legislation if it is enacted extending the 
session. There is no reason why we cannot take. 
care of this item, as well as others, within the 
time allotted. We have not been doing the job in 
the past, I think, frankly, it is time we 
systematically, on a regular basis, with prior 
planning, with plenty of thought, give this 
positive action, forget about the job of looking 
at State Government, its departments and its 
agencies. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Pray. 

Mr. PRAY: Mr. President and Members of 
the Senate: I find tlie scenario of Alice in 
Wonderland and the Queen of Hearts quite in
teresting, because when I look at the cast of 
characters I see the cards as the bureaucracy of 
the State of Maine which is there to serve the 
people as organized and directed by the/eople 
elected to serve the people of Maine an I see 
the action of the Queen of Hearts as that of 
justification of those individuals that will serve 
in future_Legislatures to serve the _Qeople in the 
State of Maine and I guess -tne question l.naillie 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Curtis is ask
ing us,-is whether or not we put faith in those in
dividuals that will come down the road at these 
intervals of time that will review these agen
cies and decide if they should be terminated or 
continued. So I think the question is basically if 
we trust the Democratic system which we have, 
which elect people which we feel are responsi
ble and those individuals wlio will weigh 
the evidence that is before them at that time 
when the review comes. I think that the S-enator 
from Cumberland, Senator Morrill has well ex
plained the viewpoint from the Performance 
Audff C-ommrttee and 1 --tlifoli: -y co-ncur 
wholeheartedly with him and I would just hope 
that the colleagues of this Body would do 
likewise. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: I wish to concur witli wnat has 
been said relative to this bill. My colleague, the 
Senator from Portland, Senator Merrill, cer
tainly pointed out that this was a number one 
priority of the Appropriations Committee. 
Senator Morrell stated one of the top priorities 
of Performance Audit, It came as a unanimous 
Ought to P11ss Report from the AIJ.PrOJJriations 
Committee's Leadership. · Leadership itself 
has unanimously endorsed this particular bill. 

I do not personally believe that anyone has 
been more critical of departments in this body 
than I have in the past legislative session. I 
have singled out several departments who I feel 
well represented within these Chambers and do 
not really have to go through the process of 
review that is being considered in this type of 
legislation. There is an old saying down in my 
neighborhood, ''That the wheel that squeaks the 
loudest, gets the grease;" and it is about time 
that we made the greasy wheels all accoun
table, each and every one of them. And this bill 
is going to do it. Those four additional peol!le 
that have been transferred from the Audit 
Department into the Legislative Finance Office 
will be responsible to the Appropriations Com
mittee itself and also to Legislative Leadership, 
means a great deal to what is done and what ls 
enacted and what cost figures are approved of 
by both the Appropriations Committee and each 
individual member of this Legislature. -

The bill referred to, dealing with Agency 
Rules as sponsored by the Minority Floorleader 
in the other branch, received the full support 
and endorsement of the Minority Party in this 
body, as well as the Majority Party, in the other 
body, and I would suggest that this bill that we 
are discussing here today serves equally as im-

portant, equally as important, if we intend to 
get the job done on behalf of the taxpayers and 
not a bureaucracy. I would hope that the Senate 
would vote to pass this bill. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the 
quest10n'/ . 

A Roll Call has been requested. In order for 
the Chair to order a Roll Call, it must be the ex
pressed desire of one-fifth of those Senators 
present imdvoffng, wnr·arr tnosTSenators in 
favor of a Roll Call on this matter, please rise in 
their places- to be counted. • 

Obviously, more than one-fifth having arisen, 
a Roll Call is ordered. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Merrill. 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: f woiifd !The To rria1i:e one final 
point because in this 100th day, it may have 

· been alellliig one wiili you~ wlial I am sure was 
· an inadvertent misstatement on the part of the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Curtis, when 
he talked about here in this 100th day what 
would it have been like if we had had to do this 
review process. 

You will notice that if you review the legisla
tion as carefully as we began to do with the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Curtis, that the 
termination dates are all in June of the even 
numbered year. 'The purpose for that is, that the 
people who wrote this bill, wanted the 
Legislature to have a chance to do this justifica
tion work over the summer and in the Second 
Session so that we could begin the Second Ses
sion with a lot of the preliminary work on this 
justification done and I think that that goes to 
some extent to answer some of the concerns of 
the Senator from Penobscot. · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Curtis. 

Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President, if you read the 
legislation closely, you will see that everyone of 
the independent agencies which is going to be 
terminated under the terms of this bill as we 
eriaffIT, If we enact 1t today, lliei:'e is a one year 
grace period, which means that if we follow our 
usual scenario of waiting until the last possible 
minute to take action, that the agencies will be 
in a process of being wound down and it will in
deed be the odd numbered year and I think that 
we will be looking at the 100th day if not June 
30th before final decisions are made as to 
whether to terminate or continue the agency. 

Finally, I woula !flee fo po1n1 out one more 
time, that we already have many methods of 
analyzing problems in State Government. We 
use these and we should use them more. If you 
have been following, as I have, and looking at 
the material that has been distributed on your 
desk this year, you will see many studies from 
committees that have been doing this very 
process of analyzing problems in agencies - I 
am looking at one here now, a 81 page analysis 
of the University of Maine, done by the Com
mittee ori Perlormarice Au-dit; andTain not sure 
that the Legislature even today, is fully utilizing 
or even readiI!g, some of the re_ports that are 
presently oom_g ,Pr~par!!(I, and T wonaer at. tlie 
wisdom of requiring analyses of all branches of 
State Government every ten years and the 
amount of paper work that will be required by 
Legislatures m the future to. analyze. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Androscoggin, Senator Mangan, 

Mr. MANGAN: Mr. President and Members 
of The lfoiiahi:·we nave neara1liis-arterrioon 

l·ust some minor comments on the fact that -
ook, after all, we did abolish the Executive 

Council after some evaluation of the Executive 
Council, and if I recall correctly the. first 
legislative bill on the Executive Council to 
· abolish it, came in around 1902 and only took 
about 73 years to abolish the thing. 

As far as study orders, if the good Sena tor 
from the County of Penobscot would care to 
mosey on down to our friendly local library on 
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the second floor, he would find enough study 
orders there to fill up any library, in any state 
studying any subject, on any state agency, and 
he would find that nothing has been done on any 
of these study orders or a good part of them. If 
we look at some of the others, one that went 
down the drain today was a study of substate 
districts, which involved districts and counties 
and what have you, so that when we get into the 
studies there is nothing that really comes down 
or focuses on any of the state agencies or their 
performance currently and this is the way to do 
it and I would urge you to pass this Sunset 
Legislation. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the 
question? 

The pending question before the Senate is 
Enactment. 

A yes -vote wiil be in favor of Enactment. A 
nay vote will be opposed. 

The Doorkeepers will secure the Chamber. 
The Secretary will call the Roll. 

ROLL CALL 
YEA - Carpenter, Chapman, Collins, D.; 

Conley, Danton, Farley, Greeley, Levine, 
Mangan, Martin, Merrill, Morrell, O'Leary, 
Pierce, Pray, Snowe, Speers, Usher.. _ _ _ __ 

NAY - Collins, S.; Curtis, Hewes, Hichens, 
Jackson, Katz, Lovell, McNally, Redmond, 
Trotzky, Wyman. 

ABSENT - Cummings, Huber, Minkowsky. 
18 Senators having voted in the affirmative, 

and 11 Senators in the negative, with 3 Senators 
being absent, this bill Passed to be Enacted. 

Which was Passed to be Enacted, and having 
been signed by the President, was by the 
Secretary presented to the Governor for his ap
proval. 

The PRESIDENT: Tne Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Merrill. 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President, I move recon
sideration. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Merrill, having voted on 
the prevailing side, now moves that the Senate 
reconsider its action whereby this Bill was Pas
sed to be Enacted. 

A viva voce vote being had, 
The motion to. reconsider does not prevail. 

recede and concur and speak briefly to my mo- dealership. Thank you. 
tion. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator has the floor. Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. 
Mr. LOVELL: Mr. President and Members of Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I request a 

the Senate: A member of the other body, from Roll Call. · 
Sanford, has stated that Sanford, having a pop- The PRESIDENT: A Roll Call has been re-
ulation of 17,000 and has a very good Town Clerk quested. In order for the Chair to order a Roll 
or City Clerk's Office, that are able to handle Call, it must be the expressed desire of one-fifth 
registration of all types of automobiles and of those Senators present and voting. Will all 
since this is permissive legislation, and a town those Senators in favor of a Roll Call please rise 
or city does not need to do it unless they want in their places to be counted. 
to, so I would thank you for receding and con- Obviously, more than one-fifth having arisen, 
curring with the other body. a Roll Cali is ordered. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Senator from Waldo, Senator Greeley. Cumberland, Senator Merrill. 

Mr. GREELEY: Mr. President, I oppose the Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President, I honestly 
motion of the Senator from York, Senator cannot understand why any member of the 
Lovell. Senate would vote against thls 6irr: 

There is no appropriation on the bill to carry First of all, it places __ no requirement on the 
out what the bilfis supposed to and that is to have Secretary of State. If he does not want to begin 
a training program and as I said this forenoon, this program to allow this re-registration he 
the Secretary of State's Office has been cut does not have to. The first words of Section I of 
$200,000.00 each year of the biennium and the the bill, the Secretary of State may - he could 
way I understand it, he has got to do away with set up a pilot program, he could set it up 
some services he is already doing. So I do not statewide, it is up to him what he sets up. 
see any need of cluttering up the Statutes with Secondly, it has to be done, if you read the 
legislation that you _can _not car:ry_g_u_t_._ _ ____ _ ___ _11eicUew ~g_rd_s _ _of t!Je_blll, \'/ith _the apiJroval_of 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the the municipal offices and finally, the talk here 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator Carpenter. is about the expense to the Secretary of State's 

Mr. CARPENTER: Mr. President and Ladies Office, even leaving out the question that he 
and Gentlemen of the Senate: I would urge you does not have to do it if he does not want to un-
strongly to recede and concur. der the terms of this Legislation, sure he has to 

Two years ago we passed a bill to allow for do the training if he does set up the program, 
local re-registration and there were a lot of but what it replaces is an activity that is 
comments about it would not go well, the towns currently carried on by the state. I used to joke 
would not like it, and I think by and large, the with people that if you introduce a bill saying 
towns have liked it very much; for the-dollar that the Commissioner of such and such shall do 
they're -getting. I would -point -riuflliat, as the his job, that the bureaucracy would put a fiscal 
Senator from York, Senator Lovell, said, that this note on the bill. And what we have seen today is 
is permissive, it is permissive two ways, both one step further. We have introduced a bill that 
on the Secretary of State to designate certain says the bureaucracy will not have to do the job 
towns and I would think that the little towns in any more and they are trying to put a fiscal note 
the State would not be given this option but on that. I just honestly cannot understand.how 
rather just your larger cities that perhaps do the people of the Senate could say that even if 
not now have Registration Bureaus. I do not un- the Secretary of State decides to do it, and he 
derstand the position of having to have a fiscal has to, and even if the town wants to do it, and 
note on this particular issue. The only dif- the people want to go there and spend the _extra 
ference that I see between this and re- dollar to avoid the inconvenience and save a lit-
registration, or the major difference, is the Ti- tie bit of their time, I find it hard to believe why 
tie work. Title work, I will repeat myself again, any member of this Senate . wants to vote 

Papers from the House as I did this morning. Title paper work is done agafnst ffiatconcepCKsTialk to people, they 
------1'lon-concuHent-Matte by-the-dealel'.'--Al!-y-0u-d0-when-you~buy-a-neW--are-awfullY-happy-abouUhis_idea--0Lbeing._ahl.~---

Bill, "An Act Relating to Expenditures of vehicle, is you sign it and it is then mailed to the to register in one place. I remember the first 
Municipalities for General Assistance." (H.P. Secretary of State's Office and the Secretary of time I ran, they had the Motor Vehicle 
237) (L. D. 300) State's Office will mail back the Title either to Registration place right near where I live, and 

In the House June 2, 1977 Passed to be the owner or to the lien holder if you had a loan. the last few days when they use to have that 
Enacted. Now if this is a second hand car, before I could registration hustle there at the end, and 

In the Senate July 11, 1977 Indefinitely Post- accept that car in trade as a car dealer, I must ever_ybodx.!!_ad t(J_@ do~n to the Motor_'{ehi<!le 
poned in non-concurrence. verify the Title. Call the Secretary of State's Of- Reg1sfrat10n, T useafo ITKe l;o go down there 

Comes from the House, that Body having fice which is exactly what your town office will and campaign. Some times I would hand out a 
Adhered. have to do if this bill passed. So I do not see little free coffee when it was getting cold and I 

On motion of Mr. Speers of Kennebec, where the training comes in for any great would meet a lot of other people's constituents 
The Senate voted to Adhere. amount of money, I just do not understand why. as well, but I still felt it was productive, and I 

Non-concurrent Matter And as far as cutting the Secretary of State's could not find anybody who could find a reason 
Bill "An Act Exempting Certain Uses of Gas budget, which we may or may not have done, I why you ought to have to go to two places, to 

and Electricity from Taxation under the Sales do not remember, if we can cut the Secretary of your City or Town Hall and then another place 
and Use Tax Law." (H. P. 307) (L. D. 362) State's budget back another $200,000.00 and to register. And it has worked so well with re-

In the House June 27, 1977 Passed to be allow the people, for example, in Houlton to registrations that I cannot think of one reason 
Enacted. register their vehicles there rather than have to why we should not allow it on registrations as 

In the Senate July 11, 1977 Indefinitely Post- take a day off and drive to Caribou, I would be well. It is permissive for the Secretary of State, 
poned in non-concurrence. · all in favor of it. We could cut another it is permissive for the town, you know the state 

Comes from the House, that Body having $200,000.00. That was the intention of this is ultimately a service organizaUon and this is 
Adhered. legislation when it was initially enacted 2 years one step ahead fn service, in iriy op1nion lhat 

On motion of Mr. Speers of Kennebec, ago, was to keep down the number of state can save the state some money in the long run, 
The Senate voted to Adhere. employees who are having to be put into the as it has already saved the state quite a lot of 

Non-concurrent Matter Registration Bureaus, the various bureaus in moner, as far as we have gone. 
Bill. ''An Act to Provide for Local Registra- the state. Keep down this proliferation of new · I will point out to -tlie -senate that we were 

tion of all Motor Vehicles." (H, P. 847) (L. D. duties and new jobs and to try to pass some of able to, for the first time, use the Motor Vehicle 
1038 l this back to the local communities to see if they Division to collect casual sales tax partly 

In the House June 20, 1977 Passed to be can handle it, and they handle it very well. I because of the employee time we saved when 
Enacted. · have a real problem trying to explain to my con- we took the first step in this direction and that 

In the Senate July 11, 1977 Indefinitely Post- stituents why they can reregister their vehicle, saved the state about three quarters of a million 
poned,--in -non-concurrences------------ -but- when-I- sell-them-a-new-vehicle-why- they- - dollars. S'o-1:naris liow far we liave -gone-with-this 

Comes from the House, that Body having cannot go dow_n to the Town Office and re_gistt!r program already. And I can not understand the 
Adhered. it. Now, I will just say it agafn, llie question opposition to it unless people are against saving 

Mr. LOVELL: Mr. President, I move that we _ seems to be Title. Title work is done by the the state money. 
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The PRESIDENT:. The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Jackson. 

Mr JACKSON: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: I am in opposition to this bill 
and I have three points that sort of concern me. 

Number one is the Title law, we have only had 
the Title),aw in this state approximately three 
years. There are still some problems with the 
law. I think, Number 1, that we should give this 
the opportunity, the Secretary of State's Office, 
the opportunity, to get all the wrinkles ironed 
out in this law and then possibly hand it down to 
the municipalities. 

Number Two that I have as a question, is we 
say five areas, which the Secretary of State 
may designate next year and they might say, 

'well, lets do twenty, and twenty-five and thirty. 
I sort of wonder what is going to happen to these 
girls, these registration offices we have through 
the state. I sort of wonder what is going to hap
pen to the employees in these offices. We say 
that like, -Portland, for exampre, if they want 
to make application to register new 
automobiles. I just wonder if there would be 
enough in the outlying areas to warrant keeping 
that office open, in' Lewiston, Auburn or 
Caribou or Bangor or 'wherever the case may 
be. I wonder what we are going to do - reloca
tion or find a new position for these employees. 

The third part is, and that is probably the 
most important part, is the cost of this bill. We 
say one dollar to a municipality. Let us take 
Aroostook County, let us. take. Harrison, my 
hometown, let's take Fryeburg or York County, 
what does it cost to call Augusta. I. mean a 
dollar - that is peanuts. And Wh!!n you figure 
what the cost is in the time at the Secretary of 
State's Office to search that title and we will 
say aU right, fhe-Secretary of State's going to 
call you back, two phone calls. Now I say a 
dollar to a local municipality - I think it should 
be about five dollars. Then it might recover 
part of the cost. 

Now these are some of the things that con
cern me and this is why I am in opposition to the 
bill, and I would assure you that once the 
municipal officials realize that on a new 
automobile or second hand automobile that is 
traded in and they have to call Augusta, to clear 
the title on this automobile, that they are not 
going to make any money. As a matter of fact, 
you are going to have to raise additional dollars 
at the local level to provide funds for this little 
program. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Merrill. 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President, let me res
pond point by point to the points raised by the 
previous speaker. · 

First of all we have some question as to 
whether or not the 1'ifie Law is going to have an 
impact. I think the Senator from Aroostook, 
Senator Carpenter, addressed that pointfairly 
well. If you do not think so though, just recall 
that this is permissive only as far as the 
Secretary of State is concerned. So if he thinks 
there are wrinkles that have to be worked out, he 
cannot put the program into effect until they 
are worked out, and I think probably the 
Secretary of State is in_ ab~tt~r pCJsition to 
make ffiat judgment than we m Uiis Chamber 
are. 

Secondly, what happens to the employees? 
Well I do not think there is anyone who has 
take~ the floor of this Senate any more times in 
this session to speak for state employees than 
myself. Much to th~~other, I am Sllr~-1 ~f m~~y 
memoers· of tliis-Senate. ~ufTnave to say If 
you can find a more efficient way to capy ou~ a 
function than that is the way you ought to do 1t. 
Now I do not think there is anybody in the 
Senate that talces tlie opposite position and if 
they do, I think maybe we ought to state so_ 
clearly and loudly right now. Say well, w~ found 
a better way to do it, that would be easier for 
the people and cost the state less money, but we 

do not want to do it because it puts people out of 
work. 

And finally, the cost of the bill and the 
telephone calls to Augusta, now I have 
registered quite a few cars before the Title 
Laws, when there were problems, and I had to 
make a call to Augusta. And the way they 
always use to work it at the State Motor Vehicle 
Registration was that they did not make the call 
for nothing. I had to give the money to make the 
telephone call. I do not think anything prohibits 
the town from doing that itself. And again, this 
is permissive as far as the towns are concerned. 
If the town finds that in giving away so many 
telephone calls they are not making any money 
on this, I am sure they will not continue to do it. 
So I do not know who we are prC>tecting froll! 
whom. Are we protecting the Secretary of. State 
from himself? Are we protecting the towns 
from themselves? Or are we protecting the peo
ples from themselves, that it will get so con
venient that they will ··register too many 
automobiles. I just do not think there is one good 
reason not to enact this bill. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator Carpenter. 

Mr. CARPENTER: Mr. President and Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the Senate: I just sent a note 
to the good Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Merrill and _?_s~e_cl if I_~as _mi~ing something in 
this whole del:Jate and I must be, because llie 
biggest argument that I have heard against this 
particular L. D. is the effect on the Title Law. 
Let me go through, just very briefly, what hap
pens on a Title. 

You ouya new car from me, a 1977 
automobile, there is no Title. I have the Title to 
that vehicle, my dealership. I fill out a piece of 
paper and we send it to theSecretary of State. 
You sign it and I sign it. The Title comes back to 
you, if you are the buyer of the car or if there is 
a lien holder, if _you borrow the money, the title 
goes to the First National Bimlc ·of Aroostook, 
lets say. All right, so no problem with new cars. 
A used car you buy from a dealer, again I 
must verify the title of the vehicle before I can 
take it hi trade. No problem with title on this 
vehicle. The only time that the municipality, 
that I can see, is going to have to call and verify 
the title on a vehicle is when Joe Jones sells 
Sammy Smith his car. That probably will re
quire a phone call, a computer punch over here 
in this big new beautiful building across the 
street, as to exactly what the status of the title 
is, because you cannot sell something until you 
own it. This is the only time that the Title Laws, 
that I see, are going to come into effect. And 
again, I will just pose the question, that if I am 
missing something, and I must not be doing my 
job right back home, because this is the way I 
deal with Title Laws in my every day business, 
when I am not down here in the Legislature. 
And I think this is a red herring that is being 
drawn across this bill. I think that perhaps all of 
us have stood, when we were campaigning, and 
talked about tlie bureaucracy, and ·we ffave t6o 
much bureaucracy in Augusta and Augusta is 
too far into our lives. Well, now you have got a 
chance, not necessarily to cut down on the size 
of bureaucracy, but maybe to help keep it from 
growing any larger. And I just hope we will put 
our vote on the line here in a few minutes and do 
just that. _ . . _ 

When this bill was originally introduced in the 
107th Legislature, it was brought up the very 
many, many, many things that these bureaus in 
Caribou, Bangor and Portland, the things -that 
they do, and believe me, they have enough to do, 
that if you take this particular duty away from 
them, they are not going to close up and throw 
people out of work. Believe me, they have 
enough to do - and the number sticks in my 
head something like 60 different jobs they have 
to do, dealing with motor vehicles, registra
tions, drivers license exams, eye exams, the 
whole bit, that if we take this particular func-

tion away from a very few or them, because 
again it is permissive as to which 
municipalities shall have this right, do not 
worry aboufclosing down any of the bureaus, 
because they certainly will not and do not worry 
about throwing anybody out of business. I think 
we should disregard the argument about the Ti
tle Laws because I do not see that as a major 
problem 'and I am a person that deals with it 
every~ay of my working life .. Thank y_ou. 

The PRESIDENT: The Cha1r recognizes the 
Senator from Androscoggin, Senator 
Minkowsky. 
$$7 

Mr. MINKOWSKY: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: I guess among the 
bills that we have before the Transportation 
Committee this is one of the most interesting 
ones that we actually had. And I think I would 
like to relate it to you from this particular point 
of view, my own municipality, the City of 
Lewiston. 

We went into this type of a set up with the 
Secretary of State's Office back in January 
1976, and our re-registrations is a very, very 
lucrative business to be involved in. The gross 
revenues during our segment of time was 
$9,000.00. We did almost 95 percent of the. re
registrations and we have _a Motor Ve):ucle 
Regisfratfon Bureau in the City of Lewiston. 
After operating expenses, it netted the City of 
Lewiston $8,500.00. As far as we are concerned, 
in discussing this with our treasurer, we have 
no 9bjec.t_i.9.1IB at all. of ~eepi!lg the _re
·registrations. But there 1s a little bit of trepida
tion in reference to new titles, because there 
you are faced with sales tax col!ection, a 
special form for the odometer ~eadmg of th~ 
vehicle, and ·whatever has been said about theh
tle of that particular vehi~le. From t_h\s point of 
view it would mean puttmg on add1t10nal per:
sonn~l of at least two people, and it would not be 
any money to be made by the city in that par
ticular area. I guess if you look at it from the 
viewpoint of convenience to the f eople in areas 
of the Slate of Maine that are no dose or do not 
have a Motor Vehicle Registration Bureau, is a 
blessing to them. . 

The only thing I question about this particular 
bill was the fee of one dollar, especially on new 
regular set up like we have· in large 
municipalities, I am afraid the municipalities 
make it on the one dollar fee. But if it is a 
regular set up like "!e have i_n_ la_r~e 
municipalities, I am afraid the muru~!P_alities 
would go in debt. If we were to do this m the 
City of Lewiston according to this particular 
bill here, the feeling expressed by the 
Treasurer was very simple. "I do not have 
enough physical space to put the extra ad
ditional people in to and it would mean substan-
tial staffing." · 

I think one of the previous speakers, and I 
believe it was Senator Jackson, who spoke of a 
larger fee. I think possibly this can be adjusted 
by the Secretary of §tate's Office. But I _would 
suggest very strongly that the allocat10n of 
this particular bill to the Secretary of State's 
Office, for training; because it is quite a com
prehensive area to indoctrinate these people in
to, to make them do this job properly. Insofar 
as the City of Lewiston would be concerned, I 
would hesitate, insofar as this particular mat
ter is concerned, except for re-registrations, 
because we are within a half mile of our Motor 
Vehicle Registration Bureau. So at the present 
time,,. I think.; Mr. President and Members of 
the .:ienafe, 1 will Iisten to fur1her debate on 
this, but I thought you might be interested 
knowing exactly what our experience has been 
since this law has been in effect, since 1976. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President and Members 
of the Sena1e: I will be verY6rief. 

If it will help ease the good Senator from 
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Anctroseoggin, Senator Minkowsky, I believe he Which was Read and Adaopted in con-
is fully aware of the fact, this is purely enabling currence. 
lPgisl.ilion as ii has been said fm; the 400th time ------
and i[ there is a community that does not want Enactor 
to become or does not wish to become involved The Committee on Engrossed Bills reports as 
in it, they do not have to. truly and strictly engrossed the followmg: 

And secondly, as far as the Secretary of "An Act Concerning Minimum Wage Law." 
State's Office, the Secretary of State has (S. P. 250) (L. D. 777) 
withdrawn any objection whatsoever ·dealing Which was Passed to be Enacted, and having 
with this particular matter. • been signed by the President, was by the 

Again, it is purely enabling legislation, it Secretary presented to the Governor for his ap-
allows those residents of yours within a given proval. 
community to be able to register their vehicles ------
there, in that community, without having to be The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
chugging off someplace to do likewise. Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the · Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I move that L. 
question? D. 976 be taken from the Special Appropriations 

A Roll Call has been ordered. Table. 
The pending question before the Senate is the The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 

motion by the Senator from York, Senator Cumberland, Senator Huber now moves that the 
Lovell, that the Senate recede and concur with Senate remove from the Special Appropriations 
the House. Table "An Act to Provide for the Prevention of 

A yes vote will be in favor of the motion to Alcohol Abuse." (L. D. 976) Is it the pleasure of 
recede and concur. A nay vote will be opposed. the Senate? It is a vote. 

The Doorkeepers will secure the Chamber. The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
The Secretary will call the Roll. Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, under suspen-

- - - ROLL CALL · - · sion of the rules, I move that the Senate recon-
YEA - Carpenter, Collins, D.; Collins, S.; sider its action whereby this Bill was Passed to 

Conley, Curtis, Danton, Farley, Hewes, Huber, be Engrossed. 
Levine, Lovell, Mangan, Martin, Merrill, The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Minkowsky, Morrell, Pray, Redmond, Speers. Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
Usher. the Senate suspend its rules and reconsider its 

NAY - Chapman, 'Greeley, Hichens, action whereby this Bill was Passed to be 
Jackson, Katz, McNally, O'Leary, Pierce, Engrossed. Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is 
Snowe, Trotzky, Wyman. a vote. 

ABSENT - Cummings. The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
20 Senators having voted in the affirmative, Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now present 

and 11 Senators in the negative, with 1 Senator Senate Amendment" A" and move its adoption. 
being absent, the motion to recede and concur The PRESIDENT: The Sena tor from 
does prevail. Cumberland, Senator Huber, now offers Senate 

Which was Passed to be Enacted, and having 'Amendment "A" to L. D. 976, and moves its 
been signed by the President, was by the adoption. The Secretary will read Senate 
Secretary presented to the Governor for his ap- Amendment "A". 
proval. Senate Amendment "A" (S-425) Read and 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the Adopted. 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. Which was Passed to be Engrossed, as 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, having voted amended, in non-concurrence. 
on the prevailing side, I now move reconsidera- Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 
tion. ------

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Is it now the pleasure of the Senate that L. D.'s 
1031 and 1340 and their accompanying papers be 
indefinitely postponed? It is a vote. 

Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 
The Chair recognizes the Senator from 

Androscoggin, Senator Mangan. 
Mr. MANGAN: Mr. President, I would ask 

for a Roll Call. 
The PRESIDENT: A Roll Call has been re

quested. In order for the Chair to order a Roll 
Call, it must be the expressed desire of one-fifth 
of those Senators present and voting. Will all 
those Senators in favor of a Roll Call on L. D. 
857, please rise in their places to be counted. 

Less than one-fifth having arisen a Roll Call is 
not ordered. 

The pending question before the Senate is mo
tion by the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Huber, that L. D. 857 and all its accompanying 
papers be indefinitely postponed. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Androscoggin, Senator ·Mangan. 

Mr. MANGAN: I request a Division. 
The PRESIDENT: A Division has been re

quested. Will all those Senators in favor of the 
motion to indefinitely postpone this bill, please 
rise in their places to be counted; -- --- ·-·----

Will all those opposed to the motion, please 
rise in their places to be counted. 

21 Senators having voted in the affirmative 
and 8 Senators in the negative, the motion to in-
definitely postpone does prevail. · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Speers. 

Mr. SPEERS: I move that L. D. 857 be sent 
forthwith to the House. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Ken
nebec, Senator Speers now moves that L. D. 857 
be sent down forthwith for concurrence. Is it 
the pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Huber. 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I would like to 
inquire of the Chair whether action was taken 
on L. D. 1031 and L. D. 1340. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair advises that 
both those bills are indefinitely postponed and 
will be sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

Cumberland, ~enator Co11ley, now moves that Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. Communication 
·--the-senate recons1aer1ts action, wnerelry-tlr~r.HtlBER:Mr.Prestderrt,-l71uwnmvei:h-ha~Lf-----=----,-,u..-ff·iceoftfie Governor 

bill was Passed Lo be Enacted. L. D, 's 857, 1031, and 1340 be taken from the July 11, 1977 
A viva voce vote being had, Special Appropriations Table. 
The motion to reconsider does not prevail. The PRESIDENT: The Sena tor from 

------ Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that 
Papers from the House the Senate remove from the Special Appropria-

Joint Orders tions Table, "An Act to Raise the Tax on Beer, 
Expressions of Legislative Sentiment Wine and other Alcoholic Beverages to Provide 

recognizing that: The Girls' Softball Te_am of Funds for the Operation of Alcohol Treatment 
Hermon High School has won the State Class Facilities, the Establishment of Education and 
"B" Championship. (H, P. 1826) Treatment Programs for Alcohol Abusers Con-

Edmond and Mary Boots of Blue Hill are victed of Operating under the Influence and 
celebrating the 65th anniversary of their wed- other Minor Crimes and the Establishment of a 
ding. (H. P. 1833) ' Program of Substance Abuse." (L. D. 857) 

John F. Bowe of Blue Hill is celebrating the '' An Act to Provide Certified Interpreter Ser-
eighty-fourth anniversary of his bfrth. (H. P. vices for the Deaf and Hearing Impaired." (L. 
1834) D. 1031) 

Abraham Bronn, of Palermo, Maine, has "An Act to Reduce Traffic Accidents and 
achieved the high personal honor and distinc- Fatalities by Providing for the Establishment 
tion of Eagle Scout as a _member of Troop 222. of Education and Treatment Programs for 
(H. P. 1835) Persons Convicted of Operating under the 

Edward "Ted" White III of Auburn, has been lnlfuence of Alcohol." (L. D. 1340) Is it the 
selected Scoutmaster of the Year · for the pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. 
Northeast Region of the United States. (H. P. The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
1837) Mr. HUBER: Mr. President, I now move that 

Come from the House, Read and Passed. these three bills and all accompanying papers 
Which were Read and Passed in con- be indefinitely postponed. 

currence. The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Joint Resolution Cumberland, Senator Huber, now moves that L. 

A Joint Resolution in Memoriam D. 's 857, 1031 and 1340 be indefinitely postponed. 
WHEREAS, the Legislature has learned with The Chair recognizes the Senator from 

deep~fegretof-the aeathonheRonoraole ·Androscoggin, SenatorMangan:·· -----~-
Edward W. Atwood, Esq., of Portland. (H. P. Mr . .MANGAN: Mr. President, I would ask 
1836) · that L. D. 857 be set aside. 

Comes from the House, Read and Adopted. The PRESIDENT: L. D. 857 will be set aside. • 

Honorable Joseph Sewall 
President of the Senate 

and 
Honorable John L. Martin 
Speaker of the House 
Dear Joe and John: 

This is to officially notify you that I have 
withdrawn the nomination of William B. 
Manheimer to the Maine Guarantee Authority 
dated June 30, 1977 and h_ave reposted his name 
effective this date. 

According to the law governing confirma
tions, the Joint Standing Committee on State 
Government must hold its public hearing within 
20 days of the posting date. 

I am reposting Mr. Manheimer's name today 
in order to cooperate with your request that a 
public hearing take place when the Legislature 
reconvenes later this month. 

Sincerely, 
Signed: 

JAMES B. LONGLEY 
Governor 

(S. P. 604) 
Which was Read and Referred to the Commit

tee on State Government. 
Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

__ ___ _ __ (Off Record_ Remarks) 

On motion of Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 
Recessed until the sound of the bell. 
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(After Recess) 

Senate called to order by the President. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Penobscot, Senator Trotzky. 
Mr. TROTZKY: Mr. President, is the Senate 

in possession of L. D. 777, An Act Concerning 
the Minimum Wage Law? 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair would answer 
the Senator in the affirmative. 

The Chair recognizes the sarrie Senator. 
Mr. TROTZKY: Mr. President, I move that 

the Senate reconsider its action whereby L. D. 
777 was Passed to be Enacted. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Penob
scot, Senator Trotzky, now moves that the 
Senate reconsider its action whereby L. D. 777 
was Passed to be Enacted. Is it the pleasure of 
the Senate? 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Conley. 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I would urge 
the Senate to vote against reconsideration. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair will order a 
Division. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from Han-
cock, Senator McNally. . 

Mr. McNALLY: Mr. President, this bill, I 
think I ought to explain it a little bit to the 
Senate, this bill come about when the applica
tion for the Fair Standard Labors Act as applied 
to the public was ruled that certain public 
employers did not have to pay overtime after 
forty hours. Now this bill, once it is passed, this 
legislation will require all public employers, in
cluding schools, towns, water districts, coun
ties, sewage disposal districts, the Maine Turn
pike Authority, as well as the State, to pay over
time after forty hours a week at premium rates 
of time and one half to all employees who would 
not be exempt under the Fair Labor Standard 
Act, and it would also · extend coverage to 
several church camps, half-way houses, Y 
Camps and others receiving public funds. That 
is all this bill does. . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Pray. 

Mr. PRAY: Mr. President, I would like to 
have the Secretary read the Committee Report. 

The PRESIDENT: The Secretary will read 
the Committee Ileport. 

Which Report was Read. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Androscoggin, Senator Mangan. 
Mr. MANGAN: Mr. President, a question 

. through the Chair for anybody who may care to 
answer, relating to most of the larger 
municipalities who have fulltime Fire Depart
ments. For example, I know thaf Lewiston is 
working 52 hours a week currently, would this 
require the City to pay minimum wage on the 
first forty and time ancl one half over forty or 
what rairiiffcations have we go1 on· ffi1s? What 
about teaching contracts, certainly some 
teachers work 18 hour days during the school 
year. How do we gauge this? 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Androscoggin; Senator Mangan, has posed a 
question through the Chair to any Senatpr who 
may care to. answer. . 

. The Chair recognizes the Senator from Han
cock, Senator McNally. 
. Mr. McNALLY: Mr. President, I am not an 

attorney and most of the informatin that I have 
been reading to. you came from the Maine 
Municipal Association, but I assume that any 
contract that has been negotiated would still be 
the thing that you_ go py in n!:lgotiated contracts. 

The PRES1DENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from.Cumberland, Senator Conley. 
•.·Mr.CONLEY: Mr. President, I again believe 
that most Stat~ and Municipal Employees today 
are being represented by a bargaining unit and I 
see no reason In the world why this bill should 
not pass and I think any state employee, 
municipal employee certainly should have the 

same righfs as ptitilic employees, and deserves 
the right to be protected. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Trotzky. 

Mr. TROTZKY: Mr. President, I would like 
to pose another question through the Chair. 
What about during the summer, if a lifeguard is 
hired by the city for a municipal swimming pool 
and works over 40 hours. Does that mean the 
city has to pay time and a half? 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I had the very 
happy occasion of going to the beach yesterday 
as most of you can see, and I was at one of our 
state parks', one of the most beautiful ones that 
we have in the State, located in Southern Maine, 
which fortunately got something out of the 
budget some years ago, and approximately I 
would say 2 or 3 thousand people on that beach, 
and all of them paying the increased rates that 
we brought up all of a _suddt?n from ,1,00 tCl $1.50 
a day arid $10.00 to $15.00 a year Tor annual pas
ses. I want you to be aware of the fine things we 
do here, and lo and behold, on the beach were 
two beautiful blonds stretched out bathing in 
the sun. And I happene<f w · spotrui orange 
bathing suit, and I said, "My God, that fellow is 
wearing the same color bathing suit as a 
lifeguard. And sure enough he got up about a 
half hour later and there it was - GUARD writ
ten down the side. So I am not worried about 
paying him time and a half and I think the 
supervisors . should keep their eyes on their 
employees. I think that those individuals are 
generally hired on a contract basis, so many 
hours a day and they're gone. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Pray. 

Mr. PRAY: Mr. President and Members of 
the Senate: I thought we would perhaps end 
this Legislative Session, without myself having 
to rise against my good friend, the Senator from 
Penobscot, Senator Trotzky, yet, again he 
seems to have picked out one of my bills to talk 
on. 

In response to his question that he just raised, 
I would think that the public safety, the welfare 
of the people of Maine, would be in the best in
terest to pass legislation which would dis
courage anybody to work any lifeguard over 40 
hours. Imagine what it would be like to any in
dividual to sit out there in that hot sun 40 hours 
a week and particularly at the end of a long hot 
day, his energy being drawn out of him by that 
sun, and then having to swim out there and save 
some swimmer that might be in trouble. So I 
would think that passing this legislation would 
promote the welfare and safety for those in
dividuals that might be swimming on some of 
our public beaches. 

I would just like to read from the Statutes 
here the Decfaration · cif 'Policy 1n regard to 
minimum wage under Title 26. "It is the 
declared public policy of the State of Maine that 
workers employed in any occupation should 
receive wages sufficient to provide atlequate 
maintenance and to protect their health and 
welfare compensated with the value of services 
rendered." Up until the Supreme Court made 
their ruling, it was believed that these in
dividuals did fall into the Fair Labor Standard 
Act and this bill only corrects what the 
Supreme Court has since that time, since the 
original interpretation, what the Supreme Court 
has interpreted a different way than the law
makers had intended It, and it is the simple 
reason for this bill, and I think It Is a good piece 
of legislation. If we feel that individuals in 'the 
public sector and In the private sector both do 
an equal amount of work, then they should 
receive the same considerations. And that is 
what this bill does. 

The PRESIOENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Hewes. 

Mr. HEWES: Mr. President, yesterday, one 

·of the employees who.works as a laborer at a 
park in Southern Maine came to our home. He 
was very upset because he is working, as I un
derstood him, seven days a week, and I am sure 
if this passes and he has the same job next year, 
he would receive time and a half, for the over 
forty hours that he puts in. · • 

You know, we have a high rate of.unemploy
·ment in Maine at tlie present ume. We have 
,youth that are unemployed. I picked up a 
hitchhiker Friday and he said he had been all 
over and was unable to find work. I submit that 
if the youth did not have to be paid the 
minimum wage, more of them would obtain 
work and be off our streets and not be causing 
trouble later on. Issac Watts said two and a half 
cen1urfes· ago 1.lia1 "For S'atin finds soirie mis
chief still, for idle hands to do." I think it is in 
the best interest of our youth if we do not pass 
this bill and I gofie you will vote to reconsider 
and vote lo m e 1riitely postpone Tt. . . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Merrill. 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: I woulcfTIRe fo inquire through 
the Chair from any member of the Labor Com
mittee . or any mem!Jer of !lie 'LegTslafure wlio 
may care to answer. Is it not true that young 
people un<ier our minimum wage laws do not 
receive 100 percent minimum wage but only 
receive %'s or ¾'s. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Merrill, has posed a ques
tion through the Chair. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from Ken
nebec, Senator Katz. 

Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, it all depends on 
your definition of young. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from York, Senator Danton. 

Mr. DANTON: Mr. President, you have to be 
19 years old or younger and a student to qualify 
for that ¾'s of minimum wage. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Androscoggin, Senator Mangan. 

Mr. MANGAN: Mr. President, one more in
quiry through the Chair, to anybody who may 
care to answer. 

The other question that I have always had a 
problem with has been the question about 
Deputy Sheriffs in most of the counties. If I 
recall correctly, the legislation sys that they 
will be working 24 hours a day, that they will be 
on duty 24 hours a day. If this is the case, do we 
pay them for their duty time or their actual 
working time? 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Pray. 

Mr. PRAY: Mr. President and Members of 
The Senate:- r cannot answer the tjues1icin 
raised by the Senator from Androscoggin, Sena
tor Mangan, but I want to relate as to what I 
said before, and I guess kind of in response to 
the comments made by the Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Hewes. 

First of all, if an individual is going to do a 
day's work then he should receive a day's pay. 
If we are going to say in the private sector that 
an individual works over. forty hours a week 
that they qualify for time and a half for over 
those forty hours, then I think it is only fair that 
we do that in the public sector as well. 

If the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Hewes's concern is the lack of employment for 
the young people today then I would think that 
legislation like this would promote more 
employment opportunlites because no in
dividual, no employer, public or private, wants 
to expend their dollars and time and a half for 
an individual that they can hire at straight pay. I 
think any business man who gets into a situation 
where he has an accumulated number of hours 
of overtime, he can see that those dollars that 
he set aside to pay for the wages, that he is not 
getting the full benefit of what he has set aside, 
be it $2.30, $3,00 an hour or $5.00 an hour, or 
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whatever he paid, because then he is up to time 
and a half provision of that, whatever his base 
pay is. If an individual is concerned about the 
~heriff's Department, that an individual work
mg 24 hours a day and they are required after 
4~ hours they are going to be paying these boys 
time and a half, then they. can take considera
tion of hiring a couple more deputies for the 
same amount of money that they are going to be 
paying out, to pay this individual to work 60 
hours a week, paymg him time and a half on 20 
hours. And a lot of counties do this, at this time 
they have a number of part time deputies tofill 
in on these long weekends. So we are again 
down to the !JUestion of equity and ·fairness. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the 
question? The pending question before the 
Senate is the motion by the Senator from 
Penobscot, Senator Trotzky, that the Senate 
reconsider its action whereby it enacted L. D. 
777. 

The Chair will order a Division. 
The Chair recognizes the Senator from 

Cumberland, Senator Conley. 
Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I request a 

Roll Call. 
-- The PRESIDENT:-A-Roll Call has been re
quested on the motion to reconsider. In order 
for the Chair to order a Roll Call, it must be the 
expressed desire of one-fifth of those Senators 
present and voting. Will all those Senators in 
favor of a Roll Call on this matter, please rise in 
their places to be counted. 

Obviously, more than one-fifth having arisen, 
a Roll Call is ordered. 

The pending question before the Senate, is the 
motion by the Senator from Penobscot, Senator 
Trotzky, that the Senate reconsider its action 
whereby it enacted L. D. 777. · 

A yes vote will be in favor of reconsideration. 
A nay vote will be opposed. 

The Doorkeepers will secure the Chamber. 
The Secretary will call the Roll. 

ROLL CALL 
YEA - Collins, D.; Collins, S.; Curtis, 

Greeley, Hewes, Hichens, Huber, Jackson, 
Katz, Lovell, McNally, Pierce, Redmond, 
Trotzky. 

NAY - Carpenter, Chapman, Conley, 
Danton, Farley, Levine, Mangan, Martin, 
Merrill, Minkowsky, Morrell, O'Leary, Pray, 

'---'--Su-owe,SJYErers;-tfsher,-Wyma . · · 
ABSENT- Cummings. 
14 Senators having voted in the affirmative, 

and 17 Senators in the negative, with 1 Senator 
being absent, the Motion to reconsider does not 
prevail. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Speers. · 

Mr. SPEERS: Mr. P-resident, f move that 
the Senate take from the Unassigned Table, 
Items 1 to 40, with the exception of Item 11 that 
has already been taken off, and item 26. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Ken
nebec, Senator Speers, now moves that the 
Senate remove from the Unassigned Table, 
Items 1 to 40, with the exceptions of Item 11 and 
Item 26. Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It is a 
vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, I now move 

that these items be indefinitely postponed. 
The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Ken

nebec, Senator Speers, now moves that these 
Joint Orders be indefinitely postponed. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Merrill. 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President, I would like 
to have item 8 set aside. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator Carpenter. 
- 'Mr: - CARPENTER:-Mr:-- PreSident-;-tnis 
procedure is a little unusual, I wonder if the Ma
jority Leader would explain exactly what is 
happening. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Ken-
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. nebec, Senator Speers, now moves that the 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, perhaps I Senate remove from the Unassigned Table Item 
could explain. 26, H.P. 1785. Is it the pleasure of the Senate? It 

The discussion of Leadership, we have is a vote. 
decided that the best thing to do with Joint The Chair recognizes the Senator from Ken-
Orders, was to indefinitely postpone them, each nebec, Senator Speers. 
and every one of them, to send a questionnaire Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, it would have 
to every member of the Senate and the House, a been inappropriate to have included this item 
copy of all the Orders, for the questionnaire for with all the rest because this item has been 
them to fill out as to the priority of those Orders returned to the Senate in non-concurrence, and 
that should be studied. And Legislature therefore a motion to indefinitely postpone 
Leadership has agreed to set up a subcommit- would have been out of order. But I would now 
tee of four members of the ten members of the move that tile Senate aahere which will ac-
Leadership to go through the responses and complish the same thing as all the rest of the 
tabulations of questionnaires received, and to Joint Orders on the Ta6le. . 
make their referrals to the Legislative Council. The PRESIDENT: Item 26, H. P. 1785, the · 
At that time Legislative Council will then put Senator from Kennebec, Senator Speers, now 
into motion those Joint Orders they feel should moves that the Senate adhere. Is it the pleasure 
be studied. I would only spell out that the reason of the Senate? It is a vote. 
for following this procedure is that, I believe, -----
the figures for the cost of Joint Orders being Senate 
studied in the last session of the Legislature Committee Report 
was nearly one-third of a million dollars. The Ought to Pass 
only way that we feel we can keep some sort of Mr. Huber for the Committee on Appropria-
financial control on this ball of wax, is to ad- tions and Financial Affairs on, Bill, "An Act 

-- dress the problem in this manner,and we hope - Making Additional-Appropriations for the-Ex-
that any specia1ty or favoritism if any one penditures of State Government and for Other 
feels has not been, or has been neglected or Purposes for the Fiscal Years Ending June 30, 
turned down, that he could petition the 1978 and June 30, 1979." (Emergency) (S. P. 
Legislative Council. But I can assure you that 605) (L. D. 1898) 
the Council is going to look very hardly on all of Reports, pursuant to Joint Order (S. P. 600) 
them. that the same Ought to Pass. 

The PRESIDENT: Is it now the pleasure of Ought to Pass Report of the Committee Read 
the Senate that these Joint Orders with the ex- and Accepted. 
ception of Item 8, 11 and 26 be indefinitely post- The Bill Read Once. 
poned? It is a· vote. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Sent down forthwith for concurrence. Senator from Oxford, Senator O'Leary. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the Mr. O'LEARY: Mr. President, it seems that I 

Senator from Cumberland, Senator Merrill, in do not have a frinted copy of this bill in my 
reference to Item Number 8, (L. D. 472). book, when wil we receive this copy? 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President and Members The PRESIDENT: The Chair advises the 
of the Senate: I do not rise focfay to praise this Senator that no copies of this bill are yet 
Joint Order, but to bury it. I thought this was a available. They have been sent to the printers 
real good idea and I still do, and a lot of people and have not come back from the printers and 
around the state thougfit it was a good idea too. we will simply have to operate on the good faith 
Just to draw your attention to the history of this and assurance that the Appropriations Commit-
Joint Order, this Joint Order would have had us- tee is not trying to do anything untoward. 
establish a toll free telephone number that peo- The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
pie could have called up and given us their ideas Cumberland, Senator Huber. 
on during this legislative session that we are . Mr. HUBER: Mr. P-rl:!sident and Members 
wirrding-duwrrtodaµcr,1-do-rrot-knowifiliere--ortheSemrte:-I-mn-srii-prise-d-th·at-th·e-"goa----
would be much sense in passing it at this point Senator from Oxford, Senator O'Leary would 
of operation. question what might be in this bill which the ti- · 

But I would like to say in seriousness, that I tie to me is perfectly clear. 
am sure that something like this will never hap- More seriously, this bill as passed by the Ap-
pen without leadership wanting to go along with propriations Committee contains $10.00 per 
it because whaf happens ff they do not is this. But week increase for Commissioners who were in-
I do hope that plans are made for the next ses- advertently left out of the Part II Budget. It 
sion that it will be considered. I know that from also includes some comparatively minor 
the people that I heard from around the state on language concerning L. D. 1676 which is An Act 
this issue, that this is something that the people Providing for Budgeting of State Expenditures 
feel fairly strongly about. A lot of us are pretty of Federal Funds. The language is technically 
hard to get ahold of on the weekends, when we required but does not change the effect of that 
are at home, and I think it just makes available bill. 
the fact the ability for people to call us for Under suspension of the rules, the Bill Read a 
nothing up here and tell us what is on their Second Time. 
minds. I think it will be a step in the right direc- The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the· 
tion. I hope it will be considered for the next Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. 
session and put into effect, and I feel sort of Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I offer Senate 
sorry that what has haf pened to it has happened Amendment "A" and move its adoption. 
to it, but I hope it wil be considered next time The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
and I sort of have mixed feelings about it as we Cumberland, Senator Conley, now offers Senate 
take it off today, I feel it would be sort of fun to Amendment "A" and moves its adoption. 
pass it and have us set up the toll free telephone The Secretary wiir read Senate Amendment 
line for the day when we come back to handle ''A". 
vetos. I am sure there will be a lot of people Senate Amendment "A" (S-427) Read. 
who will want to get ahold of us. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

The PRESIDENT: Is it now the pleasure of Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. 
the Senate that Item 8, Senate Paper 472 be in- Mr. CONLEY: The funding in this amend-
definitely postponed? It is a vote. ment takes care of the two positions for the pur

pose of distribution of emergency fuel funds as 
TlfeClfair recognizes the Senatorfrl>rn Ken- ·-supplieci-o:nhTFeaeralGovernment ___ _ 

nebec, Senator Speers. Senate Amendment "A" Adopted. 
Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, I move that we The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

take from the Unassigned Table, Item 26. Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 
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Mr. KATZ: Mr. - President, I offer Senate 
Amendment "B" (S-428) and this has been 
reproduced. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Ken
nebec, Senator Katz, now offers Senate Amend
ment "B" to L. D. 1898, and moves its adoption. 

The Secretary will read Senate Amendment 
"B". 

Senate Amendment "B" Read. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

same Senator. 
Mr. KATZ: The various Bond Issues that we 

have already enacted' came ~from various . com
mittees and there was no attempt to separate 
them and put them up to the voters at the ap
propriate times and that is the function of this 
amendment. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Merrill. 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President and Members 
of tbe Beriate: r woufd_ITKe_ to move tlie in
definite postponement of this amendment. This 
amendment was considered by the Appropria
tions Committee and rejected by a vote of that 
committee and I suppose what is appropriate to 
one person and not appropriate to another 
varies; however, these Bond Issues somewhere 
in the neighborhood of $55 million worth have 
.~een passed by th,ll; _Legislature at the same 
time and I believe that they should be voted 
upon by the people at the same time. Now, 
there may be a concern on the part of some that 
this will seem like a great deal of added bonded 
indebtedness for the people to look at all at the 
same time, that was the argument that was 
presented when this item was brought before 
the Appropriations Committee and I think that · 
it is quite a sum of money to ask the people of 
this state to authorize, and I think that it is ap
propriate that the people should have an oppor
tunity to see it. in its full impact and not to 
divide iij:i ffie two overtwo separate elections 
where maybe it will be more difficult for them 
to see what is in fact been voted upon by this 
108th Legislature. I think that they should un
derstand the full impact of the bonding_ deci
sions tbat have been made by tbis Legislature 
and vote accordingly, and if that leads them to 
make priority judgments as to which are most· 
frffportant, that wbich are different from ours in 
the Legislature, then I welcome that decision on 
their part and would not do anything to 
frustrate it, ... · . · . 
· Now, I have the-history here of votes in 

referenda on· Acts 1fial tne Legislature over ffie 
-years when various Bond Issues have been put 
out, and I honestly. can say that I do not th1nk 
that there is any pattern.' Sometimes a great 
many have been put out, and all of them ap
proved, but sometimes a great many of them 
have been put out, some have been approved 
and some have not. I think the voters had the 
ability to make the decision on these things of 
merits and I would just hope that they would get 
them all at one time so that they can understand 
the full impact of the indebtedness that we are 
asking the people to accept because the Senate, 
is fully aware of the fact that the reason these 
go to the people is because they do indebt, do 
create debts that have to be paid for in the ' 
future and in order to bind future legislators, 
and the people who have to pay for these in the 
future, it has been the feeling of course, in the 
Constitution that the P\!Ople have to vote on. 

So I would hope that we would defeat this 
amendment through the vote of the Appropria
tions Committee and have these go out all ·at 
one time as we here, pass them all at one time. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 

Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, it may be true that 
the Appropriations Committee voted against 
this. approach. It is my understanding that it 
had been previously recommended by 
leadership. 

You can say with some certainty that a 

special eiection has the lowest turnout of 
·voters. A primary election has the second 
lowest and a general election, has the highest. 
Now, if you take a look at what is not included in 
this amendment the Airport Bond Issue, this 
year, generates 90% Federal money. Next year 
1t will generate 80 percent Federal money as I 
understand it. There is a time limit to that. The 
Chairman of the Highway Committee tells me 
that there is a reason to put the Highway Bond 
Issue out at this specific time in the Special 
Election. There is one other Bond Issue in
cluded in that and I think it has to do with pollu
tion and there is a reason to put that out in the 
Special Election. The other Bond Issues would 
benefit from a larger voter turnout and this was 
t1£rrioffvatfon to puttlng ffi:mt; as·a ma1ter of 
fact, if I had my way they would have been all 
deferred until the General Election and with the 
greatest possible turnout. It is not a question of 
being candid, it is a question of trying to get the 
greatest possible voter turnout to express itself 
on Bond Issues which really do not have any 
timely concerns. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Se_nator from Cumberland, Senator Merrill. 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr."-P-resiaent and Members 
of the Senate: You should read through all the 
B.ondJs.i;ueB _tl)at are listed in this referendum 
and I think that you will start their arguments 
among yourselves about which ones should be 
first and which ones should be last. 

I appreciate the arguments of the Senator 
from Kennebec, Senator Katz but I really think 
they are offset. I do not know how many people 
are going to turn out this November with 
Uniform Property Tax on the ballot, maybe 
quite a few more than we usually expect in a 
Special Election but I really think that concern 
is offset by the need to have these considered by 
the people and by the press of the state all at 
one time. This is quite a bite to take, and it 
should not be divided up I do not think. I think 
that that is important. I voted for these Bond Is
sues and it is not from the position of wanting to 
kill anyone of them that I say that, but I do think 
that the voters and the press ought to take a 
look at these all at one time and recognize that 
if they vote for them all either as one item or on 
two separate occasions or whatever that they 
are gofng fo be incfeot1ng lhe stale dose To an-ad
ditional $60 million and I think that that issue 
should not be overlooked by an amendment 
which divides up consideration no matter how 
good the motivations of that division. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the 
question? 

The pending question before tlie Senafe is the 
adoption of Senate Amendment "B" to L. D. 
1898. . 

The Chair will order a Division. 
Will all those Senators in favor of indefinite 

postponement of Senate Amendment "B", 
please rise in their places to be counted. 

Will alllJiose Serial:ors opposed Tolhemolfon, 
please rise in their places to be counted. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Merrill. 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President, I request a 
Roll Call. 

The PRESIDENT: A Roll Call has been re
quested. In order for the Chair to order a Roll 
Calk it must be the expressed desir~ of one-fiftli 
of tnose Senators present and voting. Wlll all 
those Senators in favor of a Roll Call, please 

. rise in their places to be counted. 
Obviously more than one-fifth having arisen, 

a Roll Call is ordered. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. 
Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President and Members 

of the Senate: It was at noontime today that 
this was brought to my attention and I am sure 
of most of Leadership as to the problem of the 
situation that is now before the Senate of the 
dates on all of these Bond Issues going out. I 

was unaware at that time that tlifs question had 
come before the Appropriations Committee. I 
was unaware of the fact the Appropriations 
Committee ·had rejected breaking tlie Bond 
Issues up, that they should go before the general 
public in the manner prescribed, and my per
sonal feeling is I perhaps feelthe same way as 
the members of the Appropriations Committee; 
that perhaps the public should be fully aware of 
the number of Bond Issues and the number of 
dollars ffiat tb-ey are fiiaebting tlie state to 
within the next few years. Because of the fact 
that I was again unaware that the Appropria
tions Committee had taken a position on this 
matter, then I feel that as one member of 
leadership that I can, although I have not 
always been in agreement with the Appropria
tions Committee ·fartiQ.u!~rl,Y. ~h~n __ it ca_!Ile to 
tlie FaffITBuage , oecause 1t iI1d not follow the 
recommendations of leadership; however, it 
was informed at the recommendations of 
LeadershTp. u-n flus parficular occas1oii r lionest
ly feel no real concern to feel compelled to sup
port the Amendment which is now presently 
before the Senate. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 

Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, two more com
ments, in the first place, the exact bonded in
debtedness of the state is before the public 
when it votes. It is right there on the ballot. It 
shows everything that has been passed before 
and it shows the implication of these so in the 
second go-round, the members of the voting 
public will know exactly what they are getting 
into. I think this is probably a decision of 
leadership, not the Appropriations Committee. 
If there is one criticism that I nave lieard ·again 
and again and again from my constituents, it is 
"why do you snow us with so many questions all 
at one time which we do not understand, which 
are coached in legal language"? I think it is in
humane to throw all these Bond Issues at the 
public at one time when such a small turnout of 
tlle puolic Ts probafily going to be out and I do 
not. think it is being done in an orderly fashion. 
The only way we happen to get into this pickle 
was because There-are so -niariy commiHees 1n
volved, I guess there must have been three, 
four, or even more committees that nobody 
coordinated this and we just realized it today. 

So if you believe, and many of you argue very 
forcefully_ that we should turn the Bond Issues 
anc:1 ConstrtiitloilaI Amenilmenfs -otit at the fime 
of the largest voter turnout, I think you realize 
that there is some significant rationale behind 
this amendment of trying to defer some of them 
for a larger voter turnout. 

Tiie PRESIDENT°:. The -Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Merrill. 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President and Members 
of the S-eiiate: rwoulafike tliemeinoers orthe 
Senate to reflect for a moment on the reason 
that the total bonded indebtedness is printed at 
the top of the ballot. The reason that it is there 
is rightly pointed out by the Senator from Ken
nebec, Senator Katz, is so the people can know 
how much we are indebted when they make the 
decision about further indebtedness just as you, 
as a home owner, or as a family member would 
want to know how much you are in debt, before 
you further encumbered your finances in the 
future. If Thaf1s The case ffien, Ietus recognize 
the decision that we are making when we send 

.some Bond Issues out before the others because 
if how you vote on one Bond Issue is affected by 
the total indebtedness of the state anad we send 
some out first to be voted upon and not to be 
-considered af the same time !:fie otners are con
sidered and then we might fuUy_ expect that 
some people wiff vote on the first tliree and then 
will reach the level of bonded indebtedness that 
they think is sufficient or maybe a little bit 
more than sufficient for the state and will vote 
against the others. 
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adoption of Senate Amendment "B" to L. D. 
1898. 

A yes vote will be in favor of adoption. A nay 
vote will be opposed. · 

The Doorkeepers will secure the Chamber. 
The Secretary will call the Roll. 

. . ROLL CALL 
YEA - Chapman, Collins, D.; Collins, S.; 

Greeley, Hewes, Hichens, Katz, Lovell, 
Minkowsky, Morrell, Pierce, Redmond, Snowe, 
Speers, Trotzky, Sewall. 

NAY - Carpenter, Conley, Curtis, Danton, 
Farley, Jackson, Levine, Mangan, Martin, Mc
Nally, Merrill, O'Leary, Pray, Usher, Wyman. 

ABSENT - Cummings, Huber. 
16 Senators having voted in the affirmative, 

and 15 Senators in the negative, with 2 Senators 
being absent, Senate Amendment "B'' is 

ad~J:f;~m. a~ a~;nded, Pas~~d-.to·~~ ~~gr~s-
sed in non-concurrence. · ' · 

Sent down forthwith for concurrence. __ ·. 

Thl' pninl lhat I am m,1king is then that the 
ordt>r _in whkh wc send these out is very impor
t ant possibly in which one should be passed; and 
l believe that the people should look at these as 
we have looked at them, all at one time and to 
decide whether or not if they do not want to en
cumber the state an additional $55 million 
dollars which ones are the most impor_tant and 

. the least important. It may be the ones that 
would come up second are the least important 
to the people of Maine, but it may be some of 
the ones that would come up first and would 
otherwise be voted are the least important to 
the people of Maine and this gives them a 
chance to make a decision as we make a deci
sfon by the means of the Appropriat1ons Ta6le 
on all of them looking at all of them at the same 
ti~e,. and I thb1k that is an impor~ant enough 
prmc1ple to overcome the obJecbons · of . the 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz, which is 
the number of people who happen to turn out at 
one election or another. We could really have 
quite an affect on which Bond Issues get passed 
and which ones did ·not if that was our purpose Enactors 
in the future, by when we send these things out The Committee on Engrossed Bills reports as 
to vote and I would like to see all of these con- truly and strictly engrossed the following: 
sidered simultaneously as we considered them -·'-'An- Act to Exempt- Turbojet Fuel used for 
here, and let the people if they will, establish International Flights from Sales Tax." (S. P. 9) 
their own priorities. · · (L. D. 14) 

The PRESIDENT: The pending que~tion Is "An Act to Expand the Availability of Certain 
the motion by the Sena'tor from Cumberland; Social' Services by Increasing lncome 
Senator, Mer.rill, that the Senate indefinitely Eligibility." (H. P. 1230) (L. D, 1475) • , •· 
postpone. Senate Amendment "B". -•· · Which, were Passed to be Enacted; ang having 

A yes vote will be in favor of indefinite post- been signed· by the President, were· by the 

The pending question before the Senate, is the 
motion by the ~enator from Cumberland, 
Senator Huber, to indefinitely postpone this bill, 
L. D. 538, and all its accompanying papers. 

The Chair will order a Division. 
.Will all those Senators in favor of the in

definite postponement of L. D. 538, please rise 
in their places to be counted. 

Will all those Sena tors opposed to the motion, 
please rise in their places to be counted. 

21 Senators having voted in the affirmative, 
and 8 Senators in the negative, the motion to in
definitely postpone does prevail. Sent down 
forthwith for -concurrence. 

The President laid before the Senate: 
.Bill, "An Act. to Lighten the Burden of 

Property Taxes on the Elderly Widowed or 
Disabled."- (S, P. 440)-(L;D~1531) --- -- -

Tabled - Earlier in the Day by Senator 
Huber of Cumberland · . 

Pending .:... Enactment · 
Which was Passed to be Enacted, and having 

been signed by the President, was by the 
Secretary pre~ented to the Governor for his ap
proval. 

The President laid before the Senate: 
Joint Order - Relative to repealing and 

replacing Joint Rule 22 (H. P. 1832) 
Tabled - July 11, _1977 by Senator Speers of 

Kennebec .· ._ .. . , 
Pending - Passage .. • ' . 
Which was Passed· h1 concurrence. 

ponement.- A nay, vote will be opposed. · ·" Secretary presented to the Governor for his ap-
The Doorkeepers will secure the Chamber. pro"'.al.. · · The President laid before the Senate: .. 
The Secretary will call the Roll. ' · · · · · ---- ··· · Resolve, to Appropri~te. SBJ956 to the Town Qf > · :·:' : ROLL CALL ·. - · · •· Orders of the Day : · · Milbridge. to Re1mtiurse it ror Burglary Los~. 
YEA ·_:_;, Carpenter;< Conley, Curtis, Hewes, The .President laid before the Senate:·· (H. P. 1759) (L.' D.: 1891) (Emergency) - ·· · 

Jackson, Levine,·· Marigan, Martin, Merrill, · Bill, "An Act to Establish More Convenient Tabled '....; Earlier in the Day by Senator 
Morrell, O'Leary, Pray, Usher, Wyman. Hours to Permit Easier Access to Small Claims Wyman of Washington · 

NAY - Chapman, Collins, D.; Collins, S.; Court." (H.P. 431) (L. D. 538) · Pending - Motion of Senator Speers of Ken-
Danton, · Farley, Greeley,, Hichens, Katz, Tabled - Earlier in the Day by ·senator nebec to Reconsider whereby Resolve Failed of 
Lovell, McNally, Minkowsky, Pierce, Red- Conley of Cumberland · · Final Passage. · ' 
mond, Snowe, Speers, Trotzky. · ·· 0 Pending - Motion of Senator Huber of The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

ABSENT - Cummings, Huber. ' Cumberland to Indefinitely Postpone Senator from Washiriglcin; Senator Wyinan. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the .The PRESIDENT: The 'chair recognizes_ the Mr. WYMAN: Mr. President and Members of 

Senator from York, Senator Farley. ·· ·' Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. the Senale: A few days ago you gave me great 
Mr. FARLEY: •· Mr; · President, I wish' to Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I dislike tr.Ying support on a bill and for the bill and I appreciate 

change my vote from nay to yea. - '· < t<i take advantage of the good Senator, from it. ' ' · · ' . <;' 
The PRESIDENT: ·The Senator from York, Cumberland while he is not in his· seat and I . . • · · . . 

'---~~~~toT,~l~~~F~~r:tns"vote-ffonrnar: ~~ : ·:r~ft~!!!si~~~ 11ree:a~:;li~~~~~. u~r~~ -- --u!~~ ~~!:t::~~t~~~e~:~~~E~a~:~r~:;: ~·~t:i·- . 
The Chair recognizes the Senator from York, that he Is coming iJ!tO th1:; room I ~hink "'ll will that is not even as large as a peanut. It only 

Senator Dantoni·· · ·· · ' · · · ·· · proceed with our discussion on this. ·· · amounts to one-hundredth of a cent from eacl\ 
Mr. DANTON: Mr. President, I would lik_e to Mr. President and Members of the Senate: dollar out of the State Budget. You can see this 

change my vote from nay to yea. · · We have long debated this particular bill and it one cent so one-hundredth of a cent could hardly 
The PRESIDENT: The Senator from York, Is really nothing that is going to shake the world be seen. The bill calls ·for_ approximately 

Senator Danton, now changes his vote from nay one way or the other if it passes or not, but it is $8,000.00 for the Town of Milbridge due to the 
to yea. · · · _ such an insignificant piece of le~islation fhat I fact that the safe in the Town Office was blown 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from think it is perhaps one of those bills that should and $18,000.00 worth of food stamps were stolen .. 
Cumberland, Senator Morrell, give weight to the individuals who have to work We had a new town manager and although In-

Mr. MORRELL: Mr. President, I wish to generally from 8 to 5, on five days a week, Mon- sured, the stamps were insured Ior only $10,000 
change my vote from yea to nay. ·.· · · day through Friday. It simply states that a leaving the remainln~ $8,000.00 plus uninsured. 

The PRESIDENT:. The Senator from small claims court shall be open one day a Now, we have at various times made substan-
Cumberland, Sean to~ Morrell, changes his vote month, f~r. the pilrpo~e of bein, . able to give tial appropri!!_l!~ns _ !!_n exc!!ptions which lealJy 
from yea to naf·'< · · · · ,. those mdiVIduals the nght to be m court ana to amount to tlie same ffiiifg, out under this liill 

15 Senato~s having voted in the affirmative; present their case, and that is all it does and on exemptions, which really amount to the 
and 15 Senators in the negative, with 2 Senators therefore, I wish that the Senate would consider same thing, but under this bill, we a.re asking 
being absent: the motion to indefinitely post~· this matter it has been debated on several occa- for only one-hundredth. of a cent for1each dollar 
pone does not prevail. · sions obviously it is successfully defended on out of our total appropriations. Now, there are 

The PRESIDENT: Is it now the pleasure of many qccasions. That is why it is in the position those who say that this will start a new princi-
the Senate to Adopt Senate Amendment "B"? it is In today; but I again will only say that when pie, but we have been making small appropria-

The Cahir recognizes the Senator fro~ the Legislative Leadership took this bill up as tions such as this for years and I am sure we 
Cumberland, Senator Merrill. far as passage or defeat of it, it was very wilf continue to era· so:~ui'thermoi-e, -_ lf a 

Mr, MERRILL: Mr. President, I request a similar to the way it was debated in this schoolhouse is vandalized I am sure there is 
Roll Call. ·, ·. Chamber, that no real prevailing side could bound to be found a way to take care of it 

The PRESIDENT: A Roll Call has been re- prevail, it ended in a deadlock. .. > . · • without special appropriations; however, there 
quested; In order for_ the Chair to order a Roll So I would hope that the Senate would vote are few town safes blown, In fact, this is the 
Call; it must be the expressed desire of one-fifth against the pending motion to indefinitely post- only one of which ram a,wiire and I am sure that 
of those Senators. present and voting. Will all pone so we could enact it and all go home, passage of this bill woul<! not bring on a rash of 
those Senators in favor of a Roll Call please rise rather than wait for it to come back in noncon- safe cracking or blowinfi. "=-~~~ · .. 

- - -- in theirplirces-to-·be-counted. - · currenc . ~SoTaoliope )'OU w1 l support me on tms·--- · 
Obviously, more than one-fifth having arisen, peanut sized appiopriiitiori: Tnaitlc you: - -

a Roll Call is ordered. · · · The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
The pending question before the Senate is question? - Senator Irorii YorK-;-S'eriatiir Farley. 
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Mr. FARLEY: ivl:r. President, rurge passage 
of this bill on sheer stick-to-it-ness and deter
mination, I wish the Senate would go along with 
the Senator from Washington County, Senator 
Wyman. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator frofu:Androscoggin, Senator Mangan. 

·Mr. MANGAN: Mr. President and Members 
: of the Beriate: We have just provided aii awful 
. lot of money for the benefit of the Bangor Inter

. national Airport without even a whimper. I-
would suggest that this would just be a toss in 
the bucket compared to that amount of money 
.and I would urge the members of tlie Senate to 
.support this appropriation. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. · 

. Mr. HUBER: Mr. President and Members of 
fhe Senate:-::Tliii may ffe peanuts to 'S"enafor 

. Wyman; but the Appropriations Committee has 
been doing severe damage to bills even smaller 
than this. I remember one with an appropria
tion of $~4,00 in the first year and perhaps $34.00 
in the second year which was killed here this 
morning. · ·. · 

It seems to me this bill sets a very bad prece
dent in that uninsured food-stamp losses would 
be reimbursed from the General Fund and it 
seems to me it_ would be incentive not to insure 
food stamps and simply leave them out in a box 
in front of Town Hall where they would, I am 
sure, mysteriously disappel,lr and be converted. 
into General l<'und money. . < ·. o · 
;I think thil!! is a bad precedent and I_ hope this 

bill does not pass; ·: -• -~- ·. • ·, 
_The P:RESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Aroostook, Senator Carpenter. 
•• Mr. CARPENTER: Mr. President and Ladies 

and Gentlemen of the Senate: I agree with the 
remarks of the good Senator from Washington, 
Senator.Wyman in the part that he says he 
thinks this might establish a very bad prece
dent . .I know that the bank in one' of my areas 
was robbed here a while ago and there was 
quite a bit of money lost there and I do not know 
whether this would be construed to be in the 
same light or not; but I would hope that at least 
we could table this bill until whatever Senator, I 

• am not sure which one it is, represents the Town 
of Gray might step forward because J !Jelieve aa 

- very.• similar, instance took place over· the 
weekend or just within the last week where food 
stamps were stolen from the Town of Gray. I 
just think this ,would establish a very bad prece- -
dent and I hope we do not pass this bill.·. · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. 

Mr. HUBER': .Mr. President, despite the fact 
that I repre~ent Gray, I still think it is a bad 
precedent. •. ' 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Hewes. ' 

Mr. HEWES:' Mr. President,-! would like to 
support •• the positions of the_ Sen~!or: f!Om 
Cumberland, Senator Huoer; and Uie Senator 
from Aroostook; Senator C~enter. We all lQV~ 

. , _:Die gooilSenator from--Washiil_glon Coun~y, we 
._ 0 know it is his home town;. but. we should be 
· .·; ',' voting on the merits of the bill; I think, and not ·. • · .. ·.on the personality of the particular represen

tative who-lives in the Town of Milbridge. It is 
not just a precedent for a case where food 
stamps are stolen from a safe after the safe had 
been blown, it is a precedent of claims being 
made for food stamps that disappeared 
mysteriously and as much as we love the gQod 
Senafor from Washington, I think we ought to do 

_· ·._.,• . justice and concur with the House iJJ nof passing 
·.-:_·_this bill. •. ,, ... ·_.,,,••-•·_"'· .. '-'- •-•,•:-·-• 

'•-\The PRESIDENT: The Chair racognizes the 
· · Senator from Kennebec, Senator Speers. 
-<Mr.SPEERS: Mr. President and Members of 
the Senate: I also agree with the remarks of 
the good Senator from Washington, Senator 
Wyman, when he says that this bill probably 
will not establish a rash safe cracking across 

the State of Maine, because I think that if this 
,does pass, probably all the towns will leave 
their safes wide open. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Oxford, Senator O'Leary. 

Mr. O'LEARY: Mr. President, it may not es
tablish it, but I think It happened in the Town of 
Mexico, three or four years ago. We lost 
$27,000.00 and I am going to support the good 
Senator from Washington on this vote and then 
perhaps, try to amend it. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the 
question? The pending question before the 
Senate is tlie motion by the Senator from Ken
nebec, Senator Speers, that the Senate recon
sider its action whereby this resolve failed of 
final passage. The Chair will order a Division . 
· · Will all those Senators in favor of recon
sideration, · please rise in their places to be 

· counted. 
Will all those Senators opposed please rise in 

their places to be counted. 
10 Senators having voted in the affirmative, 

and 18 Senators in the negative;· the motion to 
· reconsider does not prevail. 

Papers from the House 
Joint Orders 

Expressions of Legislative Sentiment 
recognizing that: Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Vermet
te of Sanford celebrated their 50th Wedding An

. niversary on June 23, 1977: (H. P. 1839) - · 
. . . · The Honorable Roland Gauthier is retiring 

... from the House of Representatives after having 
served in the 94th and· in the 102nd to 108th 

• Legislatures, and after having served as House 
Chairman of the Joint Standing Committee on 
the Judiciary. (H. P; 1838) , · ·. _ 
·. : Come from the House. Read and Passed. 
· Which were Read. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from York, Senator Lovell. 
Mr. LOVELL: Mr. President and Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the Senate:. Since both of these 
Orders are Sanford people, I would state that I 
have known Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Vermette, and 
they have traded in my drug store for a good 

. many years and they are a very fine couple. I 
hope they go another fifty years and have a 
hundredth anniversary.. · 

Roland Gauthier, I have almost campaigned 
with him and have known him and he has traded 
with me for the last forty years and I think he 
has been a very fine representative. So I think 
Sanford has been represented well here this 
afternoon. Thank you, 

Which were Passed in concurrence. 

Reconsidered Matter 
The PRESIDENT: The chair recognizes the 

Senator from Penobscot, Senator Pray. 
Mr. PRAY: Mr. President, in reference to L. 

D; 14, I move that the Senate reconsider its ac
tion- whereby this bill was Enacted. , 
•·.The PRESIDENT: The Senalor from Penob

iscot, Senator Pray, now moves that the Senate 
reconsider its action whereby it enacted, L. D. 
14; ·An· Act to Exempt Turbojet Fuel iisea for 
International Flights from Sales Tax, · · 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Penobscot, Senator Trotzky. 

Mr. TREOTZKY: Mr. President, I would op
pose the motion to reconsider this bill. 

This weekend I opened a newspaper and found 
in John Day's column the statement "New York 
born and educated Senator Howard Trotzky, 
Republican of Bangor." Immediately I started 
getting a lot of calls from my constituents ask
ing me was I born in New York City. Well, I 
would like to speak for the record today and 
make it very clear so that there is absolutely_ no 
misunderstanding in - ffiis --Senate, tlial - thfs, 
Senator was born in New York City. I would 
also like to say that LaGuardia Airport and 
John F. Kennedy International are doing very 
well. The issue today is to allow Bangor Inter-

national to· do very well by being able to com
pete with the other airports around. 

So I would hope that the Senate would not 
reconsider this tiill. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Pray .. __ . 

Mr. PRAY: Mr. President and Merti.oers of 
the Senate: I"apologize. I also want to urge my 
colleagues to vote against the motion. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I am not so 
sure if I am more concerned about the fact that 
John Day talked about Senator Howard 
Trotzky, New York born Republican and the im
migratin_g_ of another million of Howard 
Trotuys asl am fo one fa.cf not per~aps ·that 
the-State may be losil!&__a millio!!_Don O'Learys. 
.I thTnlc·lliearticle speilea out that the Don 
O'Learys of this state were the salt of the earth 
and I hope that we can continue to have the salt 
of the earth well-represented not only in Maine 
but also in.the Maine Senate. I too would vote 
agafost fecons1deraliori onlieoill. -- c. 

-The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Penofiscof,-Seiiator-Pray: · -- .... · 

Mr. PRAY: Mr. Pre_siq~f!La.nd.Members at 
the -Seilafe:TK1nd ofieel perhaps as if I should! 
apologize to the Senato-r from Penobscot, 
Senator Trotzky. I did not mean to make this a 
confessional. 

A viva voce vote being had, 
The motion to reconsider does not prevail . 

• •· ---- · (AfEaseJ 

The Senate called to Order by the PresMent .. 

. (Off Record Remarks) 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Pray. 

Mr. PRAY: Mr. President, last week when 
we left here, we left roughly around 9:30 at 
night, and we said we would be coming back in 
an hour and a half, I hope that we will be com
ing back this time~ 

----
On motion of Mr. Huber of Cumberland; 
Recessed until 10:00 this evening. · · · 

:· (Recess) 

(After Recess) 

The Senate called to Order by the President. 

(Off Record Remarks) 

Out of order and under suspension of the 
rules, the Senate voted to consider the follow
ing. 

' Pap.era from the House 
Non-concurrent Matter 

Bill,· !'An Act Making Additional Appropria
tions for the Expenditures of State Government 
and for other Purposes for the Fiscal Years 
Endi!!_g June 30, 1978 and June 30, 1979." 
(Eiiiergencff (S."P.1lil5Y"fL."D. Ill98l -,- · 

·· In the Senate July 11, 1977 Passed to be 
Engrossed as amended by Senate Amendments 
"A" (S-427) and "B" (S-428). 

Comes from the House, Passed to be Engros
sed as amended by Senate Amendment "A" in 
non-concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Huber of Cumberland, 
The Senate voted to Recede and Concur. 

Enactors . -
The Committee on Engrossed Bills reports as 

truly and strictly engrossed the following: 
. "An Act to Provide Lifeline Electrical Ser

vices." (H. P. 1669) (L. D. 1867) 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Cumberland, Senator Jackson. 
Mr. JACKSON: Mr. President and Members 
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of the Senate: I move the indefinite postpone- wondering why they were still here, now maybe Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I think it is 
men( of lhis bill and all its accompanying I know. time for that annual phraseology that goes 
papers and I would like to speak to my motion. ThP Senator from Cumberland, Senator something like, "If I were he and she were me, 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator has the floor. .lal'kson. has pointed out that we have provided she would vote "nay" and I would vote "Yea". 
Mr. JACKSON: Mr. President and Members a few little tidbits, is what I would call them for The PRESIDENT: The Chair thanks the 

of the Senate: This bill has been debated at our elderly people, and I guess if we do go along Senator. 
length various times through its course through with the Senator from Cumberland, Senator Ts the Senate ready for the question? 
the Legislature. This is probably the last time .Jackson. tonight. and indefinitely postpone this The PRESIDENT: The pending question 
we will see this bill. bill. what we are saying is that they are as im- before the Senate, is the motion by the Senator 

There is one concern that I have is that what portant as Martin Marietta, or Bangor Inter- from Cumberland, Senator Jackson, that L. D. 
we are doing is transferring our so called national Airport. The total tax commitment for 1867 and its accompanying papers be indefinite-
burden, which, many people feel is a burden, of the State of Maine has not decreased any that I ly postponed. 
the electricity from one group of people to have seen and so obviously, somebody is going A yes vote will be in favor of indefinite post-
another group of people. That is not my to have to pick up the tab for what we did here ponement. A nay vote will be opposed. 
philosophy. The original bill, the Committee earlier as far as Bangor International Airport. I The Doorkeepers will secure the Chamber. 
Amendment, had the appropriation from the do not mean to pick on any particular issue, but it The Secretary will call the Roll. 
General Fund, which would have been accep- is a fact of life that you give a tax exemption or ROLL CALL 
table. But to defer this payment from the a tax credit in a particular area unless you YEA - Collins, D.; Collins, S.; Curtis, 
General Fund onto the other rate payers of the decrease the total tax commitment then Hewes, Huber,Jackson, Katz, Lovell, McNally, 
electrical services, I think will create an undue somebody else has to pick it up. I think that the Minkowsky, Morrell, Pierce, Pray, Redmond, 
hardship to many, many people in this state. elderly people, the low income elderly people in Snowe, Trotzky: 
Many of these people, this bill in its amended this state are at least as important as any of the NAY - Carpenter, Conley, Danton, Farley, 
·version, says·1haf$6,500.00 or under their yearly tax exemptions that we have passed in this ses- Hichens, Levine, Mangan, Martin, Merrill, 
income, there are many people that are sion or any session since I have been here. I cer- O'Leary, Usher, Wyman. 
younger than 65 years old .that do not make tainly hope that we go on record tonight as prov- The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
$6,500.00. They have mortgages, they have ing that point. I think the issue is very clearly Senator from Penobscot, Senator Pray. 
automobile payments, they have insurance pay- before _ us,_.l. think __ it . wilL be _ extremely_ Mr. PRAY: Mr._President, I wish_ to_change 
ments and to add this additional burden to those hypocritical of the Senate, and I am very my vote from yea to nay. 
people, at this time, I think is unjustified. We pleased that the Roll Call is not going to come The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Penob-
have passed in the last week and a half, dif- on Enactment or on a motion to reconsider, I scot, Senator Pray, changes his vote from yea 
ferent programs which assist the elderly; am very pleased that the motion will be in- to nay. 
namely, the half million dollars plus that we ap- definitely postpone. Because I want to make 15 Senators having voted in the affirmative, 
propriated. for the free drugs, we expanded on sure that I am aware six months from now and 13 Senators in the negative, with 4 Senators 
the Rent and Relief Fund Act. So I think, when things are a little fuzzy in my mind just pairing tliefr votes, tfie motion to incfefirute1y 
overall, that maybe we have not done enough exactly what the motion was, and just exactly postpone does prevail. 
for our elderly people but we have attempted to who voted to kill and who voted to keep this bill The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
do it. But to transfer this from one age group to alive. There are 14 special rates. There are Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. 
another age group, I think is wrong at this time. rates for street lights, there are a lot of rates Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, it is amazing 

That is why I am making the motion to in- that say the more you use the less you pay. what a supper hour will do and how powerful 
definitely postpone this bill and I would urge the Again, I think it is very hypocritical for this the lobby is in the Maine Senate. 
rest of the members of this body to support that Senate to say that if you conserve electricity, or The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
motion. if you happen to be old, or if you happen to be Senator from Cumberland, Senator Morrell, 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the poor. then you do not deserve a special rate. Mr. MORRELL: Mr. President, having voted 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Merrill. I certainly hope you will vote against the mo- on the prevailing side I move reconsideration 

Mr. MERRILL; Mr. President and Memb'ors tion to indefinitely postpone. Thank you. and hope you will vote against me. 
of the Senate: Tliis item was deoated-at fengt&. The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
earlier in the session today. I would hope that question? Cumberland, Senator Morrell, having voted on 
we could enact' this today in concurrence with A Roll Call has been requested. In order for the prevailing side, now moves that the Senate 
the other body. the Chair to order a Roll Call, it must be the ex- reconsider its action whereby it indefinitely 

I would ask that when the vote is taken, that it pressed desire of one-fifth of those Senators postponed L. D. 1867. 
be taken by the yeas and nays. present and voting. Will all those Senators in The Chair recognizes the Senator from 

'---The-PRIDSIDIDN'f-:'-'l'he-Ghair-recognizes-the----'-favor--of-a-Roll-Gall,please-Fise-in--thei:r-places----c-Gumber-land-;-SenatoF--Gonlev-.c-'-'----'--"'-'----'----
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. to be counted. Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I request that 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President and Members Obviously more than one-fifth having arisen, when the vote is taken it be taken by the yeas 
of the Senate: It seems to me as though just a Roll Call is ordered. and nays. . _ 
prior to going to supper we debated this bill and The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the -The PRESIDENT: A Roll Call has been re-
it was Passed to be Engrossed overwhelmingly Senator from Sagadahoc, Senator Chapman. quested. In order for the Chair to order a Roll 
by this body. Mr. CHAPMAN: Mr. President, I request Call, it must be the expressed desire of one-fifth 

You know, a couple of years ago we had an that the Senate grant permission for me to pair of those Senators present and voting. Will all 
outfit called Sobin Chlor Alkali that was in here my vote with the Senator from Penobscot, those Senators in favor of a Roll Call, please 
looking for a tax exemption. And that tax ex- se·nator Cummings, who if she were here would rise in their places to be counted. 
emption was given by this Senate. And that tax vote yea, and I would vote nay. Obviously, more than one-fifth having arisen, 
exemption was obviously passed on to other The PRESIDENT: The Sena tor from a Roll Call is ordered. 
consumers who had to pay for that exemption. Sagadahoc, Senator Chapman, now requests The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
The same time we passea on an exemption to leave of the Senate to pair his vote with the Cumberland, Senator Conley. 
Martin Marietta, down in Rockland. So we Senator from Penobscot, Senator Cummings, Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President and M~mbers 
could continue to keep that plant going, con- who if she were here would vote yea and the of the 'Senate: I 1liink it is an absofute dis-
tinue to have Maine citizens work, fulfill Senator from Sagadahoc, Senator Chapman grace, what has happened here since we went to 
employment, not to put additi1mal burden upon would vote nay. Is it the pleasure of the Senate supper. The results of a Roll Call vote was given 
that community. That tax exemption was to grant this leave? It is a vote. just prior to the last vote being taken and 
picked up by every citizen in this state. I sup- The Chair recognizes the Senator from Ken- overwhelmingly this bill passed in this body to 
ported those two bills and I heavily support this nebec, Senator Speers. . be engrossed. Now there have been some 
one. Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President. I request leave members of this Senate that have remained 

Once again I ask the Senate to be fair in its to pair my vote with the Senator from Waldo, quite consistent during the Roll Call, and my 
decision making and once again to support this Senator Greeley, who if he were here would remarks are not meant or addressed to them. 
bill. vote yea, and I would vote nay. Once again I reiterate, that at the time the 

?he PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Ken- public hearing was given on this bill and the 
Senator from Aroostook. Senator Carpenter. nebec. Senator Speers now requests leave of the pilot project was passed by jffeced1ng 

Mr. CARPENTER: Mr. President and Ladies Senate to pair his vote with the Senator from legislature of the Lifeline, it went through six or 
and Gentlemen of the Senate: I will not belabor Waldo, Senator Greeley. Who if he were here seven counties of this state, and the reports that 
the issue. We have been out about three or four would vote yea, and the Senator from Ken- came to tlie committee and- presented at the 
hours I guess since we debated it the last time nebec. Senator Speers, would vote nay. Is it the Joint Standing Committee on Public Utilities 
around: We passed it,· I-believe it-was-19-12-on--- -pleasure of-the Senate to grant-this-leave-?-Itisa eommi ttee,overwhelmingly-endorsed- this-
an engrossme::t. Since that time I have seen the vote. program for these people in need of this break. I 
Representatives of the various Utility Com- The Chair recognizes the Senator from cannot for the love of me understand how we 
panies scurrying around the hall, and I kept Cumberland. Senator Conley. can continue to give tax break upon tax break, 
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upon tax break to corporations in this state and 
we do little to shift the burden upon those who 
can least afford to pay it. 

I ask that in the closing moments of this ses
sion, and try to prick the conscience of those in
dividuals, if they think what is being done is fair 
to the citizens of this state who expect little in 
return at the closing hours. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 

Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, many votes are 
perplexing to those of us who are not involved in 
conversations out in the corridor. There were 
conversations in the ·corridors today, no 
member of the lobby was involved, I just made 
a spot of six Senators while we were sitting 
here. The vote was changed by the conscious 
feeling-of some members of this body. Not out
side. And that is literally the truth. There are 
always disagreements among men and women 
of good faith and there was a clear disagree
ment on this issue. I would not want to give .the 
people of the state any impression otlier than 
the fact that this decision was made within the 
Senate tonight. Because that is the truth. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator Carpenter. 

Mr. CARPENTER: Mr. President and Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the Senate: I do not really 
have any good expectations that I am going to 
change any votes, but I, like the last speaker, 
the good Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz, 
want to make sure that the people in this 
Chamber and the people who may read about 
this vote later, make sure they understand how 
I feel on this issue. I very easily could get every 
bit as upset and as emotional as the Senator 
from Cumberland, Senator Conley but I will at
tempt not to. 

You know we hear a lot about politicians, we 
hear a lot about trading, hear a lot ·about the 
last days of the session. I did not attempt to 
trade anything for this bill. It might have been 
possible, I do not know, we have had a lot of 
close votes in the last two or three days and it 
might have just been possible, but I have a little 
more faith in legislative process. 

I think maybe why I am the most upset 
tonight is that there are members in this 
·chamber who lied to me and I do not care for 
that. I had a firm commitment on my behalf on 
this particular issue and I was naive enough to 
take an hour and a half off and go and have din
ner tonight. And it appears that perhaps I 
should have stayed. I am very sorry for what we 
did. I would reiterate the words of my leader, 
the Senator from Cuinoeiland, Senator Conley. 
Every time we pass a tax exemption or any 
thing of that sort, we are doing nothing more 
then shifting the burden to the same people who 
have to pay sales tax, they have to pay excise 
tax and pump their money into the General 
Fund. They have to buy clothing, they .have to 
buy vehicles and we do not hear too much about 
that. When it comes time to pass tax exemp
tions, and we had quite a few passed and put on 
the table at least, some members of this body 
went ori record as favoring a lot of exemptions • 

· to sales tax, It was a joke around here,. we 
called Taxation Committee the Tax Exemption 
Committee, A lot of them are put on the table. 
Thiinldully not too many oftliem are funcfed. It 
is the same kind of a shift, Ladles and 
Gentlemen, same kind of a shift. Some of them 
were funded, We funded one, not three hours 
ago, right here in this Chamber. · · 

I would hope that the members of this body 
would reconsider their position, Thank you. 

The PRESIDENT: Th~ Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Speers. 

Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, I would request 
permission to pair my vote with the Senator 
from Waldo, Senator Greeley, who if he were 
here would vote no and I would vote yes. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Ken
nebec, -Senator Speers, now requests leave of 

the Senate fo pair his vote with the Senator 
from Waldo, Senator Greeley, who if he were 
here would vote nay and the Senator from Ken
nebec, Senator Speers, would vote yea. Is it the 
pleasure of the Senate to grant this leave? It is a 
vote. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Sagadahoc, Senator Chapman. 

Mr. CHAPMAN: Mr. President, I request 
permission to pair my vote with the Senator 
from Penobscot, Senator Cummings, who if she 
were here would vote nay and I would vote yea. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Sagadahoc, Senator Chapman, now requests 
leave of the Senate to pair his vote with the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Cummings, 
who if she were here would vote nay and the 
Senator from Sagadahoc, Senator Chapman; 
would vote yea. Is it the pleasure of the Senate 
to grant this leave? It is a vote. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I would pose a 
question through the Chair, if those of the two 
Senators present, asking to pair their votes, had 
communicated with the Senators that they wish 
to pair their votes with. _ _ . ~ _ 

Tiie PRESIDENT: The-Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Conley, has posed a ques
tion through the Chair to the ·s-enator from 
Kennebec and the Senator from Sagadahoc. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Sagadahoc, Senator Chapman. 

Mr·. CHAPMAN: Mr. President, in answer to 
the Senator from Cumberland Senator 
Conley's questron, I talkecf w\ffi tlie Senator 
from Penobscot; Senator Cummings, on the 
telephone an hour or so ago. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Speers. 

Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, I did not think 
it was going to be necessary to answer that 
question but since the question was posed, I will 
answer in the affirmative. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Mefrill. 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: We have a chance today on voting 
on reconsideration to grant a special rate to 
those individuals who use a small amount of 
electricity. I think that that is a trend in the 
right direction. I think it is a trend .in the direc
tion we have to go. I would hope that the 

· Senators, when they consider the question of 
shifting the burden, to consider all those years 
that we have had a rate structure that has gone 
the opposite way. We have asked the people who 
have used very little electricity to, in effect, to 
subsidize those people who have used a great 
deal. And I think in these times of energy shor
tage, this Senate would do well to reverse that, 
even be it with a small group of people, and I 
would hope that the trend would broaden. Over 
the next few years, we could ask those who use 
a great deal of electricity, to pay higher rates, 
because those are the people who put the burden 
on all the people who use public utilities in the 
State to pay more. Those are the people who de
mand that we burn more fossil fuels. Those are 
the people who demand that we build more 
nuclear power flants, and this is a small step in 
the direction o granting lower rates to people 
who use less electricity. I would hope that we 
would today reconsider our vote and those 
Senators who have switched their position 
would switch again, and we would not send this 
bill back in nonconcurrence, and that we would 
pass it at this time. I would hope that we would 
do that, if we do not, then you can rest assured 
that we will be Roll Calling this item later on in 
the evening.. . -~ 

The PRESIDENT: The pending question 
before the Senate, is the motion by the Senator 
from Cumberland, Senator Morrell, that the 
Senate reconsider its action whereby it in
definitely postponed L. D. 1867. 

A yes vote will be in favor of reconsideration. 
A nay vote will be opposed. 
The Doorkeepers will secure the Chamber. 
The Secretary will call the Roll. 

ROLL CALL 
YEA - Carpenter, Conley, Danton, Farley, 

Levine, Mangan, Martin, Merrill, O'Leary, 
Pray, Usher. · 

NAY - Collins, D.; Collins, S.; Curtis, 
Hewes, Hichens, Huber, Jackson, Katz, Lovell, 
McNally, Minkowsky, Morrell, Pierce, Red
mond, Snowe, Trotzky, Wyman. 

11 Senators having voted in the affirmative, 
and 17 Senators in the negative, with 4 Senators 
pairing their votes, the motion to reconsider 
does not prevail. 

Enactors 
The Committee on Engrossed Bills reports as 

truly and strictly engrossed the following: 
"An Act to Provide for the Prevention of 

Alcohol Abuse." (S. P. 306) (L. D. 976) 
Which was Passed to be Enacted and having 

been signed by the President, was by the 
Secretary presented to the Governor for his ap
proval. 

Paper from the House 
Joint Order 

ORDERED, Senate concurring, that when 
the Hou_se of R,epresentatives and Senate ad
journ, they both adjourn to nine-thirty in the 
morning on Monday, July 25th; at which time 
the House of Representatives and Senate shall 
meet for one legislative day for the purpose of 
considering...2_ossible_ o_bjE!r:!tions of the.QovE!rnor 
to ariy Bilf or 'Resolve i:iresen1ed To rum by the 

•Legislature under the Constitution, Article IV, 
Part Third, Section 2, (H. P. 1840) . 

Comes from the House, Read and Passed. 
Which was Read and Passed in concurrence. 

Communication 

May M. Ross 
Secretary of the Senate 
State House 
Augusta, Maine 04333 
Dear Mrs. Ross: 

July 6, 1977 

I am pleased to authorize and direct you to 
serve on a full-time basis when the Legislature 
is not in regular or special session, as provided 
in Section 22 of Title 3 of the Maine Revised 
Statutes Annotated, for the 108th Maine 
Legislature. 

Sincerely, 
Signed: 

JOSEPH SEWALL 
President of the Senate 

Which was Read and Placed on File. 

Enactor 
The Committee on Engrossed Bills reports as 

truly and strictly engrossed the following: 
Emergency 

"An Act Making Additional Appropriations 
for the EXQenditures of State_ Government and 
for other Pfaijioses for the Fiscal Years Ending 
June 30, 1978 and June 30, 1979, (S. P. 605) (L. D. 
1898) 

This being an emergency measure; and hav
ing received the affirmative vote of 24 Senators, 
and 4 Senators in the negative, and 24 being 
more than t_wo-thirds of the members present, 
this Bill Passed to be Enacted, and havmg been 
signed by the President, was by the Secreary 
presented to the Governor for his approval. 

· (At Ease) 

(Off Record Remarks) 

Senator Conley of Cumberland, was granted 
unanimous consent to address the Senate on the 
record. · 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President and Members 
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of the Senate: It was just brought to my atten
tion that the bill that I debated and members of 
this Senate debated a few moments ago, as being 
one of-great concern to many of us and perhaP,S 
not so much of a concern to others, and I beht
tled members of this Senate for what I said was 
prostituting their votes in a very short perfod of 
time since suppertime. At least we voted! We 
voted on the bill and I am ashamed to state that 
the bill . is back here in this body stamped 
adhered by the House of Representatives 
without them ever seeing the bill. I hope that is 

. quickly remedied and that this body gets an op-
. portunity to exercise what it is sent here to do! 

On motion of Mr. Huber of Cumberland, 
Recessed until the sound of the bell. 

· (Re,cess) 

(After-ReCess) -----· 

Senator from Cumberland, Senator Merrill, 
that the Senate recede and concur with the 
House. 

A yes vote will be in favor of the motion to 
recede and concur. A nay vote will be opposed. 

The Doorkeepers will secure the Chamber. 
The Secretary will call the Roll. -

ROLL CALL 
YEA - Carpenter, Conley, Farley, Hichens, 

Levine, Mangan, Martin, Merrill, O'Leary, 
Pray, Usher. 

NAY - Collins, D.; Collins, S.; Curtis, 
Hewes, Huber, Jackson, Katz, Lovell, McNally, 
Minkowsky, Morrell, Pierce, Redmond, Snowe, 
Trotzky, Wyman, 

ABSENT - Danton. 
11 Senators having voted in the affirmative, 

and 16 Senators in the negative, with 4 Senators 
pairing their votes, and 1 Senator being absent, . 
the motion to recede and concur does not 
prevail. 

The Senate called to order by the President. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
· -- · ·. · ---- Senator from Cumberland, Senator Merrill. 

-- . Paper from the House Mr. MERRILL:· Mr. President, is the motion 
Non-concurrent Matter to Insist and Join in a Committee of Conference 

Bill. "An Act to Provide Lifeline Electrical in order at this time? 
Services." (H.P. 1669) (L. D. 1867) The PRESIDENT: The Chair would answer __ 

-- - ;:·~~;t~t.. House--Jil~jii"U,--1977"-Passed -to-be --- in~t=-~~!r;.n::~~~~ize: t~:-sa~e-Sen-~~~~--

. In the Senate July 11, 1977, Indefinitely Post- Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President, I would so 
poned, in non-concurrence. move. 
. Comes from the House, that Body having The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

<;·Adhered.: · • · . : ·- ·_ ·_ ·• . . ··- · Senator from Cumberlandi Senator Conley . 
. \ '.The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, does the move 

···Senator frorri Cumberland, Senator Jackson_, to recommit take precedence? - · 
Mr. JAC;KSON: Mr. President, I move the - The PRESIDENT: The Chair would advise in 

Senate adhere. · the negative. 
• \ The PRESIDENT:· The Chait recognizesJhe The Chair recognizes the Senator from Ken-

• Senator froi:n Cumberland, Senator Merrill. · nebec, Senator Speers. · -•· 
· ·,Mr.MERRILL: Mr. President, I would make Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, whereas the 
the motion that takes precedence and hope that motion has been made to Insist and Join in a 
the Senate would vote for it and that is the mo-• Committee of Conference, I would ask a 

_ . -- tion that the Senate would Recede and Concur, parliamentary inquiry, as to whether or not the < and ask that when the vote is taken, it is takeri other body has asked for a Committee of 
· by the yeas and nays, · . ·- • • • · Conference. · · · · · --

The PRESIDENT: A Roll Call has been re- The.PRESIDENT: The Chair would advise 
quested, · · the Senate that the record does not show that. 

:- . Is the Senate ready for the question? The motion to insist, however, would be in 
·-- In order for the Chair to order a Roll Call, it order. · · · 
·•must be -the expressed desire of. one-fifth of The pending question before the Senate is the 

. those Senators present and voting. Will all those motion by the Senator from Cumberland, 
_ ____:...$enatnrs in favlll'...J)La...B.olLCall,_please_rise...in.____senator-Mer.r.iU,-that-the...Senate...Insi.si;;....:.:..:.---'-"-----'-'--'--------'------'--'--'-'--'----------'------'----

-• •-- , their places to be counted. · · - ·•- . • The Chair will order a Division. 
•• •: Obviously, more than one-fifth having arisen, Will all those Senators in favor of the motion 
· · - a Roll Call is ordered. _ to Insist. please rise in their places to be 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the counted. . ' 
Senator from Sagadahoc, Senator Chapman. · Will all those Senators opposed to the motion, 

.: •Mr. CHAPMAN: Mr. President, I request_ please rise in their places to be counted. 
_ permission. for me to pair my vote with the 11 Senators having voted in the affirmative, 
. Senator from Penobscot, Senator Cummings, and 17 Senators In the negative, the motion to 
who, if she were here, would vote no and I Insist does not prevail. 
would vote yes. · The Senate voted to Adhere. 

__ . The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
' -- - . Sagada)loc; Senator Chapman, requests leave of 

·- .. the Senate to pair his vote with the Senator 
from Penobscot, Senator Cummings, who;· if 
she were here, would vote nay, and the Senator 
from Sagadahoc, Senator Chapman, would vo~e 
yea;_ Is it the pleasure of the Senate to grant this 
leave? It is a .. vote. _ -- -- . 

The Chair· recognizes the Senator f~om Ken
nebec, Senator Speers. 

Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, I request leave 
to pair my vote.with t~e Senator from Waldo, 
Senator Greeley;. who, 1f he were here, would. 
vote nay, and I would vote yea. :, -- ·_ 

(Off Record Remarks) 

On motion of Mr. Huber of Cumberland, 
Adjourned until 9:30 in the morning, Monday, 

July 25. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Ken
nebec, Senator Speers, requests leave of the 
Senate to pair his_ vote with the Senator from 
Waldo, Senator Greeley, who, if he were here, 
would vote nay, and the Senator from Ken
nebec, Senator Speers, would vote yea. Is it the 

- pleasureof-the .. Senate.to grant.this.leav.elltlsa ...... ··---------------------- ----------------- _______ _ 
vote.·-·_-- --•_:-• -· • --

The PRESIDENT: The pending question 
. before the Senate, is the motion of by the 




